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Abstract
Research has long established the under representation of women police. A
historical focus on discrimination and harassment in an overtly masculinised police
environment has dominated discussion, with commentators failing to take into
account the most feminine of all life experiences – procreation. This research
critically assesses the impact of pregnancy and maternity upon the operational
policing experience.
A gendered theoretical conceptual framework informs a qualitative research strategy
comprising in-depth interviews with serving women constables and senior officers.
Are female officers’ experiences of deployment, training and career progression
negatively affected by pregnancy, maternity and care responsibilities? An
acceptance that police organisations are not gender neutral permits a feminist,
contextualised approach, which seeks to establish the reality of managing pregnant
and newly maternal women in policing.
Findings suggest that female officers’ deployment and progression are significantly
impacted by pregnancy and maternity. Police career structures remain dictated by
dominant masculine values, which reinforce development structures built on the
male life cycle. A risk averse culture to managing pregnancy was apparent.
Pregnancy, breastfeeding and child-friendly flexible working necessitate multiple
individual role moves, especially for uniformed officers. This restricts the use and
development of women’s policing skills. A masculinised police culture appears
resistant to family-friendly policies, despite evidence that such policies can be
managed successfully in practice.
Conceptions of operational career success are heavily gendered. The male body,
which does not bear the responsibility of reproduction, remains the standard
template. It is argued that it is not being a woman but being a mother that restricts
the progression of women police. Progression pathways must acknowledge the
female life cycle and adapt practices and policies to welcome this important
difference if police services are to succeed in increasing female representation
across all levels of their organisations.
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Chapter One – Purpose and background to the research

Introduction
Despite anti-discriminatory legislation, research has established historical
discrimination against and the under representation of women in policing (Brown,
2005; Kurtz, 2008; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002; Newburn, 2007; Silvestri, 2005;
Waddington, 1999). In spite of progress there remains a differential between the
deployment and progression of women police officers and their male counterparts
(Brown, 2005; Brown and Heidensohn, 2000; Laverick and Cain, 2014b; Lippe,
Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004; Shelley et al., 2011; Silvestri, 2005). The
greater volume of literature focuses on sexual discrimination, harassment and the
individual abilities of female officers to work effectively in the male dominated and
structured policing world (see Metcalfe and Dick, 2002; Shelley et. al, 2011; Silvestri,
2005). This research aims to explore the practical difficulties faced by women who
must retract from full operational life in order to ‘do’ pregnancy and maternity. Do
officers never get near the glass ceiling because of the ‘maternal wall’ (Crosby et al.,
2004)? How can police organisations best support these officers as they plan and
negotiate pregnancy and maternity related difficulties? The ultimate aim is a more
representative and accountable police service which better reflects its local
communities. With aspirations for the improved retention, management and
development of female officers the findings have a potential relevance not only to the
police in the UK and abroad, but to other emergency services, the armed services,
private security and indeed any professional work where women become restricted
in their deployment once pregnant.

Research aim and objectives
The aim of this research is to critically assess the impact of pregnancy and maternity
upon the operational working lives of women police officers within the Thames Valley
Police.
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Three research questions will assist in achieving this aim. Firstly, what laws and
policies (at both local and national levels) exist in relation to pregnant officers,
officers on maternity leave and those with ongoing caring responsibilities? Secondly,
are female officers’ experiences of deployment, training and career progression
negatively affected due to pregnancy, maternity and ongoing care responsibilities?
Thirdly, what good practice approaches can be identified that would offer to support
and manage female officers through pregnancy, maternity and the years that follow?
These research questions are addressed through three key objectives. The first is to
identify and explore the legislative and policy framework relating to women police
officers with regard to pregnancy and maternity. Identifying the legislative framework
within which officers and police organisations work is central to understanding the
current issues and experiences. The second objective is to examine and critically
review the experience of female officers with regard to training, operational
deployment and career progression. Hearing first hand from female police officers
and police managers will permit a discursive picture of the current situation to inform
the third objective. The third objective is to identify emerging issues and make
proposals in relation to the implications for good practice in the management of
female officers experiencing pregnancy and maternity. The workplace nature of this
research is congruent with the nature of the professional doctorate and necessitates
that any proposals offered for good practice must be workable and achievable.
Whilst the three research questions can be seen to stand alone, they are designed to
flow into one another to offer academic insight and practical solutions that might
positively and sustainably impact upon the issues this research raises.

Motivation for the research project
Whilst there are documented improvements in the number of women police officers
in the UK, the number remains disproportionately low with even fewer females
achieving promotion into leadership or specialism (as the figures presented below
show). Commentators consistently highlight that female police officers continue to
be subject to harassment, discrimination and inequality in deployment (Brown, 2005;
Brown and Heidensohn, 2000; Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004; Reiner,
11

2010; Silvestri, 2005). Traditionally there has been a focus on research into sexism
and discrimination as the major factor in the continuing disproportionate number of
female officers. The psychological and cultural barriers that women face in policing
have long borne the responsibility of hindering their presence and progression. This
study aims to expose and explore a third category – the physical barrier of
pregnancy and maternity. Research and commentary on the practical and
operational experiences of officers managing pregnancy, maternity (and the ongoing
responsibilities that ensue) are lacking in the gender discussions around policing.
My personal motivation for the research stems from joining Thames Valley Police in
2006 and my current role as a detective constable in the Force Crime Criminal
Investigation Department. I have studied part-time throughout my policing career,
completing a FdA Police Science (2006-2008) and a MSc Police Science and
Management (2008-2010), both with the University of Portsmouth. This research is
the culmination of a preoccupation that has grown throughout my studies and one
that has a simple aim - that of offering our communities a truly reflective police
service comprising officers from diverse and representative backgrounds and
experiences. Women police officers are just one strand of this representation that I
firmly believe is central to engaging our communities with the police who serve them.
As a female officer researching female officers, I have relied on continuing critical
reflection to expose my own motivations for learning and researching. It is widely
recognised that the researcher has a significant and inevitable impact upon the
collection, selection, interpretation and presentation of research data (Birch, 1998;
Bolton, 2001; Burton and Steane, 2004; Finlay, 2002). Designing, conducting and
writing up this research has taught me that my life experiences are bound in and to
my research. My growing reflective awareness has encouraged me to apply my
research motivations to epistemological principles and specifically to this research
methodology.

The theoretical framework
A gendered theoretical conceptual framework underpins a qualitative research
strategy for this thesis, with a focus on gender and culture. This research therefore
addresses and engages with many feminist concerns and debates and includes
12

references and discussion of feminist writings on the body (see Acker, 1990; Mavin,
2000; Shelley et al., 2011 and Westmarland, 1998; in Chapter Two). Whilst the
study is set within the context of a feminist criminological frame, the feminist label
greatly preoccupies me. This research is heavily preoccupied with the gendered
nature of policing organisations and our wider society. Yet it does not suggest that
women police officers are ‘better’ than any other officers - be they male, gay, black
and minority ethnic (BME), young, old or any other classification or grouping. I
sympathise with Silvestri (2003, p. 10) who found that her ‘own experience as a
female researcher of women has shown that acquiring the label of ‘feminist’ is an
easy accomplishment in the police organisation; this was secured simply by my
interest in women’. It is impossible (and indeed counter productive) to remove
gender from policing interactions when discussing pregnancy and maternity. I have,
therefore, strived throughout the differing stages of this research to emphasise that
the purpose is to encourage greater equality, inclusivity and support with a view to
creating and sustaining a more representative police service that better reflects the
communities it serves.
It is important to note that equality is, of course, not about treating all people the
same as one another. In order to achieve equality, personal characteristics (such as
gender, race, age, disability, religion and sexual orientation) must be openly
acknowledged and recognised, which is the very aim of this research. If, as Irigaray
(1993, p. 12) argues, women’s ‘exploitation is based upon sexual difference then its
solution will come only through sexual difference’. Whilst both sexes are necessary
to create life, women are the gender solely capable of fulfilling the rather lengthier
responsibilities of human reproduction (carrying a pregnancy, birthing and
breastfeeding). Therefore, this point is especially acute for this exploration of the
impact of pregnancy and maternity upon operational policing experiences. Thus, the
implications for practice, the recommendations and the findings offered in Chapter
Seven are explicitly gendered as they strive to achieve change for the better.
Irigaray (1993) further challenges us to ponder the aims and means of judging
success in the endeavour to achieve equality:
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To demand equality as women is, it seems to me, a mistaken expression of a
real objective. The demand to be equal presupposes a point of comparison.
To whom or to what do women want to be equalized? To men? To a salary?
To a public office? To what standard? Why not to themselves?
(Irigaray, 1993, p. 12)

Gender, policing and maternity – statutory legislation
Police officers are not employed but hold the office of constable as ‘Officers of the
Crown’. This holds certain restrictions (such as the inability to strike) and statutory
employment law does not universally apply to police officers. The entitlement to
maternity provisions for police officers is governed by Regulations 29 and 33 of the
Police Regulations and Determinations 2003 (as amended) and the relevant
guidance is detailed in the sections below. Certain key statutory legislation remains
applicable to police officers, however, such as the Equality Act 2010.

The Equality Act 2010 replaced multiple anti discrimination laws in the UK with a
single Act. It simplified the law with a view to removing existing inconsistencies and
making it easier for people and organisations to understand and comply with the
legislation (Crown, 2010, p. 3). The Equality Act 2010 protects individuals from
direct and indirect discrimination on the basis of ‘protected characteristics’ (see
Figure 1:1 overleaf).
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Protected
Characteristics

Age
Disability
Gender reassignment
Marriage and Civil Partnership
Pregnancy and maternity

Race (includes ethnic or national origins, colour and nationality)
Religion or belief
Sex, and
Sexual orientation.

Figure 1:1: Equality Act 2010 Protected Characteristics
As pregnancy and maternity are specified within the Act, pregnant and newly
maternal officers benefit from its statutory protection. The Act states that a person
does not have to possess the characteristic in question themselves to be
protected by the legislation. Protection would apply if a person were unfairly
treated due to being incorrectly perceived to have a particular characteristic
(Crown, 2010, p.3). Pregnancy and maternity, however, are exempt from this
perception clause, yet a person accompanying a breastfeeding mother would be
covered. The Equality Act 2010 specifically clarified the law with respect to
breastfeeding mothers and states that any business, including the police, cannot
discriminate against mothers who are breastfeeding a child of any age. Section
149 of the Equality Act 2010 further requires relevant public sector organisations
(such as the police) to ‘eliminate discrimination, advance equality of opportunity
and foster good relations between persons who share a relevant characteristic
and persons who do not share it’. Thames Valley Police must comply with the
Equality Act 2010 alongside the legislation set out below. Police officers who feel
they have been directly or indirectly discriminated against due to gender,
maternity or pregnancy issues could potentially take action under the following
statutes (shown overleaf in Figure 1:2):
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Equality Act 2010
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and Police (Health and Safety) Act 1997

Maternity and Parental Leave Regulations 1999
Part Time Worker (Prevention of Less Favourable Treatment) Regulations 2000
Police Regulations and Determinations 2003 (as amended)
Working Time Regulations 1998

Figure 1:2: Legislation relating to pregnancy and maternity

Indirect discrimination could potentially occur within the policing maternity context if
the force in question imposes a condition or practice that would put pregnant officers
(or those with caring responsibilities for children) at a particular disadvantage when
compared to another group. This could perhaps be insisting that an officer work
specific hours. In these circumstances the force must be able to show that the need
for the specific hours is objectively justified by a legitimate operational policing aim
and that the means of achieving that aim are both appropriate and necessary.
Indirect discrimination may arise in these circumstances as pregnant women (or
those with young children) may be less likely than men to be able to comply with a
requirement to work full-time or particular hours, as more women than men have
primary responsibility for childcare (College of Policing, 2013c, p.5, Metcalfe and
Dick, 2002, p. 394). It is also important to note that were a man to be refused
flexible working in circumstances in which a request by a woman would have been
approved, it could equally amount to sex discrimination (College of Policing, 2013c,
p. 32).

Gender and policing in context - the current situation
The Equality Act 2010 places a statutory duty on many public authorities carrying out
functions of a public nature to have due regard to eliminating unlawful discrimination
and harassment and to promote equality of opportunity between men and women. It
16

requires the production of a Gender Equality Scheme for organisations to set out
how they will achieve the requirements of the act. The Thames Valley Police fulfils
this requirement through its Diversity Action Group which provides data for the
purposes of monitoring, evaluating, progressing, developing and retaining female
officers and staff. Thames Valley Police clearly sets out its aim of achieving a
gender balanced work force in local documents and policy, including its Single
Equality Scheme 2011-2015 (Thames Valley Police, 2011b) and its Gender Equality
Scheme (Thames Valley Police, 2010).
All of the 43 police services of England and Wales have increased the proportion of
female police officers since 2009 (Home Office, 2015). Currently, across the 43
police services of England and Wales there are 35, 653 female police officers, which
represents 27.9% of officers. This gender ratio does not reflect the national gender
composition of the UK which consists 49.19% males and 50.18% females, as shown
below in Figure 1:3.

Total UK Population
64, 105, 700

Males

Females

31, 532, 900

32, 572, 800

(49.19%)

(50.81%)

Figure 1:3: Gender Composition UK Population, 2014 (Office for National
Statistics, 2015).

Thames Valley Police encompasses a geographical area of over 2220 square miles
and is a significant employer in the Thames Valley area. It is the largest nonmetropolitan police service in England and Wales. Thames Valley Police officer
strength comprises 30% female officers (see Figure 1:4 below). Whilst this suggests
there is significant variation between the gender ratio of Thames Valley Police
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officers and the general gender ratio of the population it serves, the figure is 2.1%
higher than the national ratio of female police.

All TVP officers
4346

Male

Female

3041

1305

(70%)

(30%)

Figure 1:4: Gender Composition of Police Officers, Thames Valley Police,
March 2014 (Home Office, 2015).

The most recently available figures show that the number of Thames Valley Police
female police officers employed in specialised units is similarly disproportionate. In
2009 only 12.8% of tactical support officers and 9.6% of counter terror officers were
females (Thames Valley Police, 2009, p. 10). In 2009 only 14% of internal
applicants for specialist departments were female (Thames Valley Police, 2009, p.
36). These data highlight two key issues. Firstly, that the gender ratio of Thames
Valley Police does not reflect the make up of its local communities and secondly,
that the proportion of female officers in specialist units does not reflect the 30%
female officer figure. Home Office (2015) data supports the view that women are still
facing barriers to both lateral and upwards progression.
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Representation

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Male
Female

Underwater

Air

Mounted

Drugs

Fraud

Complaints and Discipline

Surveillance Unit

Dogs

Firearms - Tactical

Special Branch / Protection /
Immigration / Nationality
Child / Sex / Domestic /
Missing Persons

Traffic

CID

Figure 1:5: Gender representation within specialist functions, 2009 (Home
Office, 2010, p. 23).

Figure 1:5 shows that there are not enough women police in specialist roles in
England and Wales; a view widely supported by both practitioners and academics
(British Association for Women in Policing (BAWP), 2014; Home Office, 2010;
Laville, 2014; Patrick, 2010). The relatively high proportions of female officers
concentrated in the Child/Sex/Domestic categories raises questions over whether
female officers are being deployed on the basis of gender stereotypes (Home office,
2010, p. 23).

Research evidence suggests that 35% female representation is where a ‘critical
mass’ occurs and women experience the least discrimination and greatest
acceptance by men in the workplace (Home Office, 2010, p. 7). In terms of both
upward and lateral movement there is considerable progress to be made.
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A similar situation is seen with female rank progression and representation, as
displayed in Table 1:1 below:

Rank
ACPO Ranks
Chief superintendent
Superintendent
Chief inspector
Inspector
Sergeant
Constable
All ranks

Male
165
290
637
1407
4789
15735
69233
92256

Female
39
68
126
371
1143
4032
29873
35653

Total
204
358
763
1778
5932
19767
99107
127909

% Male
80.9
81
83.4
79.1
80.7
79.6
69.9
72.1

% Female
19.1
19
16.6
20.9
19.3
20.4
30.1
27.9

Table 1:1: Police officers by rank and gender in England and Wales, March
2014 (Home Office, 2015).

The number of women police officers serving across England and Wales in senior
ranks (chief inspector and above) is 19.5%. 14 of the 43 forces have no Association
of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) level women, 14 have no women chief
superintendents and 5 have no women superintendents (Brown, 2014). At a local
level Thames Valley Police has fewer female Superintendents than the national
average but more female Chief Inspectors, Inspectors and Sergeants (see Table 1:2
below).

Rank
ACPO
Chief Superintendent
Superintendent
Chief Inspector
Inspector
Sergeant
Constable

Male
4
9
21
39
139
482
2346

Female
1
2
3
15
46
151
1088

% Male
80
72
87
72
75
76
68

% Female
20
18
13
28
25
24
32

Table 1:2: Police officers by rank and gender in the Thames Valley Police,
March 2014 (Home Office, 2015).
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Whilst this is encouraging for Thames Valley Police and their associated
employment and practice policies, the numbers remain well below the constable
gender ratio and significantly below the population gender ratio as stated above in
Figure 1:3. It is encouraging that women made up 57% of the national High
Potential Development Scheme in 2013 (BAWP, 2014, p. 4), yet promotion to
sergeant and specialist roles both remain problematic (Home Office, 2010, p. 3).

Pregnancy - legal requirements and force policy
Women police officers do not have exactly the same rights at work as women
employees in other industries; their rights are set out in the Police Regulations and
Determinations 2003 (as amended), including rights to police occupational maternity
leave and pay. Under the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 (as amended) and
the Police (Health and Safety) Act 1997, police forces are required to provide a
generic risk assessment which sets out the potential risks in the workplace for
women officers of childbearing age. Once informed an officer is pregnant, police
forces are also required to conduct a formal individual risk assessment and take all
known relevant medical advice into account for this process (Police Federation,
2014, p. 2). Regular, ongoing individual risk assessments are required for each
pregnant officer.
If any risks are identified, the officer’s force must then take any reasonable steps to
reduce or remove the identified risks. This could include temporarily adjusting
working conditions (e.g. providing additional rest periods) or adjusting hours of work
(e.g. allowing an officer to start work later than previously scheduled). If these
options are not reasonable or would not avert the risk then the force must provide
suitable alternative work at the same rate of pay. Alternatively, the force may send
the officer home on paid maternity safety leave for as long as necessary to protect
her health and the health and safety of the unborn child (Police Federation, 2014, p.
4). Whilst these necessary adjustments should not result in loss of pay, allowances
related to specific tasks may be lost. It is important to note that Health and Safety
legislation does not require that all risks are removed, rather that they are reduced to
an acceptable level. Therefore a pregnant officer may still work night shifts, unless
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the individual risk assessment has concluded this would be unsafe. Thames Valley
Police adhere to all of these requirements and sets them out in the Thames Valley
Police (2013b) Guide to Maternity for Police Officers.

Although pregnant police officers are not legally required to inform their force they
are pregnant until 15 weeks before the expected week of childbirth (EWC), Police
Regulations request that officers inform their line manager of their intention to take
maternity leave as soon as is practicable (Thames Valley Police, 2013, p. 5). In
practice, forces (including Thames Valley Police) encourage officers to inform their
line manager of a pregnancy as early as possible in order for risk assessments to be
conducted and to ascertain the suitability of the officer’s current post (Thames Valley
Police, 2013b, p. 5). Pregnant officers are entitled to reasonable paid time off work
for antenatal appointments, including relaxation and parent-craft classes (Police
Federation of England and Wales, 2014, p. 10). Officers may apply to reduce their
working hours during pregnancy on medical grounds upon production of a letter from
a GP or midwife requesting reduced hours. However, if officers are off work due to a
pregnancy related issue after week 36 of a pregnancy (4 weeks before the expected
week of childbirth (EWC)) then the officer’s force can trigger commencement of her
statutory maternity leave and pay (but not police maternity leave and pay). An officer
who normally wears a uniform may wear plain clothes or order new uniform to wear
during her pregnancy (Thames Valley Police, 2013b, p. 11).

Maternity leave - legal requirements and force policy
Women police officers are not entitled to statutory maternity leave but are entitled to
police occupational maternity leave and police maternity pay (if the officer has 63
weeks of continuous service in any force before their EWC). Women officers who
satisfy these eligibility criteria are entitled to 18 weeks of police paid maternity leave
at full pay. Statutory Maternity Pay is paid to women officers who have only 26
weeks of continuous service as a police officer in any force at the EWC. Statutory
rights to maternity pay are contained in UK employment legislation. A key difference
from standard employment legislation for female officers is that a female officer can
be recalled to duty at any time during a period of maternity leave if there is a
pressing need, for example to give evidence at Court. This should not happen in the
22

first two weeks post birth. Police occupational maternity leave can be taken for a
period of up to 15 months in an 18 month period from 6 months before the EWC and
until 12 months after the birth. It must end 12 months after the date of the birth or 15
months after it commenced - whichever is the sooner. A period of paid maternity
leave counts towards an officer’s pensionable service. An officer can ‘buy back’ the
pension quota of any period of unpaid maternity leave, at the lower statutory
maternity rate.

During a period of maternity leave officers may return to work for up to 10 Keeping in
Touch (KIT) days without bringing the maternity leave to an end. In addition to
maternity pay, officers are paid their hourly rate for any work undertaken. Thames
Valley Police are not legally required to offer KIT days, and they are entirely
voluntary for the individual officer. Thames Valley Police encourages officers to use
KIT days for work related activities such as training, investigation management tasks
and team meetings (Thames Valley Police, 2013b, p. 14). Line managers are
‘entitled and encouraged’ (Thames Valley Police, 2013b, p. 14) to maintain contact
with an officer on maternity leave to assist with return to work and flexible working
requests. This contact is in addition to KIT days.

Shared Parental Leave (SPL) was introduced in April 2015, which allows fathers to
take up to 50 weeks of leave to care for their new baby, releasing the mother to
return to work (Crown, 2015). As the data collection for this research was completed
several months before this date, SPL is beyond the scope of this study. However,
SPL is likely to be highly relevant to the findings of this research and is worthy of
further study, as suggested in Chapter Seven.

Returning to work - legal requirements and force policy
Officers on maternity leave must give at least 21 days of notice when they intend to
return to work. Where possible line managers should contact and visit officers prior
to their return to work. As soon as possible after the officer has returned to work, a
return to work interview should be conducted including a return to work risk
assessment (Thames Valley Police, 2013b, p. 14). This interview will include a
discussion about the officer’s role, training needs that may have arisen and ensuring
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the officer is aware of leave entitlements such as Parental Leave and Time off for
Dependents (further detailed in Table 1:3 below).
If the officer is breastfeeding then the specific risk assessment for new and
breastfeeding mothers must be completed (Thames Valley Police, 2013, p. 15). A
breastfeeding officer must provide the force with written notification and the force
must then provide space and facilities for the officer to either feed her baby or to
express milk. The force may allow additional rest periods to achieve this and may
provide suitable private lockable facilities to express and store milk at work (Police
Federation, 2014, p. 15).

Flexible and part-time working - legal requirements and force policy
In England and Wales 6% of police officers work part-time hours and of these 93%
are women (College of Policing, 2013c, p. 25). The Independent Police Commission
(2013) survey revealed that half of women officers care for children, 6% an ageing
parent and 4% had other caring responsibilities. 20% of all women police are
primary carers. Factored up to the police service as a whole this equates to 7,320
women officers, an average of 170 per force. The survey also indicated that
changes in shift patterns present difficulties for over 50% of women officers and 43%
found on call duties to be potentially problematic (Independent Police Commission,
2013, p. 105).

Within Thames Valley Police 13% of police officers work flexibly and of those 68%
are female (Thames Valley Police, 2013a, p. 18). Flexible working is most used by
officers in the 26-35 year age group (Thames Valley Police, 2013a, p. 4). The
Thames Valley Police Force Crime Criminal Investigation Department has the
highest proportion of police officers working flexibly at 22% of officers (Thames
Valley Police, 2013a, p.6).

Flexi-time working is a work pattern that is adapted to suit both the needs of the
organisation and the individual, commonly with the aim of achieving a suitable worklife balance. Part-time working is the reduction of core hours. Officers may apply to
work full-time (40 hours) on a flexible pattern with no reduction in hours or they may
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combine it with part-time working. Whilst requests for flexible working may be made
for any reason, Thames Valley Police (2015b) states the aim of flexible working
legislation is to support families and carers by enabling individuals to combine work
with caring responsibilities. Indeed, the majority of officers who work flexibly do so to
accommodate childcare or other caring commitments (College of Policing, 2013c, p.
8). Thames Valley Police stress that flexi-time working is not a contractual right and
‘may be withdrawn at any time for operational reasons…operational effectiveness
remains paramount’ (Thames Valley Police, 2008b, p. 1). However, Thames Valley
Police (2015c) promote flexible working as having a strong business case with
reports showing that it contributes to a significant reduction in absenteeism. College
of Policing (2013c, p. 28) highlight the benefits for the Police Service of flexible
working as:

retention of valuable officers and staff;
wider diversity of recruits attracted to and retained by the Service;
reduced recruitment and training costs;
flexible working to meet operational demands;
reduced sickness absence; and
improved morale and commitment.

Figure 1:6: Potential benefits of flexible working
Adapted from College of Policing (2013c, p. 28)

The College of Policing (2013b, p.6) stresses that in order to retain experienced
officers it is ‘vitally important that the Service operates the sort of flexible working
arrangements that allow staff with caring responsibilities to continue their careers as
well as ensuring operational resilience on a 24/7 basis’. Police officers who work
reduced hours or flexibly remain subject to the requirements of Police Regulations
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and Determinations 2003 (as amended). Exigencies of duty may require any police
officer to be directed to work beyond their rostered duties, to re-roster their rest days
or to work on their free days. They can be recalled to duty at any time. Thames
Valley Police (2015b) particularly welcomes requests to work night shifts
permanently in roles that require 24/7 shift patterns. A police force should not
restrict consideration of an officer’s request to their current role but in the event that
the request cannot be agreed in the current role, the force should consider whether
the request can be agreed in another role (College of Policing, 2013b, p. 8).

Part-time officers are entitled to the same access to benefits as full-time officers, but
receive such benefits pro-rata. Both part-time and flexi-time officers should have
access to promotion, training, appraisals and opportunities for overtime in the same
way as full-time officers (College of Policing, 2013c, p. 28). Officers working parttime are entitled by law not to be treated less favourably than their full-time
colleagues (College of Policing, 2013c, p. 9).

Thames Valley Police – local initiatives
Thames Valley Police (2015a) state that ‘having a diverse workforce is the best way
of offering effective services that are accessible to and valued by the whole
community. In a diverse workforce, all staff need to feel valued and able to fulfill
their potential free from unfair and discriminatory practices’. Thames Valley Police
officers are therefore offered a selection of initiatives and practices aimed at
supporting and retaining their officers (summarised in Table 1:3 overleaf).
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Initiative
Part-time working

Description
Working fewer hours than the standard 40
hour working week

Job sharing
(flexible working)

One full-time job divided between 2 or more
workers working part-time

Compressed hours
(flexible working)

Shorter week of longer days

Variable Shift Arrangements
(flexible working)

Normal hours with a number of different
starting and ending times

Fixed Shifts
(flexible working)

Permanent roster of the same duty, e.g.
nights

Time off for Dependents

Paid time off during normal duty periods in
order to take necessary action to care for
a dependent

Parental Leave

Unpaid leave to undertake childcare

Flexible Friends

Mentoring scheme for flexible workers

Maternity Buddies

Mentoring scheme for officers on maternity
leave

Keep in Touch (KIT) Days

The opportunity to work up to 10 paid days
of work within a period of maternity leave

Career Break

The opportunity to take up to five years
unpaid break from work, returning on the
same pay, conditions etc.

Thames Valley Women’s Network

Support group to improve the working
environment / maximise the potential of
Thames Valley Police women and female
staff

Table 1:3: Thames Valley Police local initiatives for part-time and flexible
officers

The Thames Valley Women’s Network was introduced in February 2008 and
exists to act as a ‘critical friend’ to the force (Thames Valley Police, 2008b, p. 5).
Membership of the Women’s Network is open to all officers, special constables,
police community support officers (PCSOs), police staff and volunteers. The
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Network promotes its four key foci as:

Job opportunities, career progression and training (including specialist roles)
Promoting a work-life balance – through flexible working
Maternity and adoption leave
Advice for new or expectant mothers
Figure 1:7: Key foci of Thames Valley Police Women’s Network
In 2013 Thames Valley Police Women’s Network introduced a mentoring scheme
called ‘Maternity Buddies’ to officers and staff who are pregnant or on maternity
leave. The scheme currently compromises 80 ‘buddies’ who offer moral support
and advice to those experiencing pregnancy and maternity.

Summary
Chapter One has aimed to address the first objective of this research, which is to
identify and explore the legislative and policy framework relating to women police
officers with regard to pregnancy and maternity. Clear statutory legislation and local
policy exist in order to protect female officers from potential discrimination due to
their gender and related experiences of pregnancy and maternity. Yet, despite such
legislation, there continues to be a differential in the number and variety of
operational roles performed by women police. Local and national figures support the
widely held view that the proportion of women police does not reflect the gender
make up of local communities (Brown, 2005; Mawby and Wright, 2003; Pearce,
1997; Silvestri, 2003) and that there remains a differential in their deployment (Brown
and Heidensohn, 2000; Laverick and Cain, 2014a; Silvestri, 2005; Walklate, 2000).
Chapter Two now aims to use a gendered conceptual framework to explore the
literature on gender and policing. This will assist with the second objective, which is
to examine and critically review the training, operational deployment and career
progression of female officers.
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Chapter Two – The Gendered World of Operational Policing
Following on from the outline in Chapter One of the laws and policies that exist to
protect pregnant and maternal officers, this literature review considers issues relating
to gender and operational policing. The discussion is anchored in a gender theory
conceptual framework, which seeks to address the research questions and support
the subsequent collection and analysis of data. Traditional views of the masculinity
of police work and culture are explored before the gendered nature of ongoing caring
responsibilities is highlighted through an exploration of domestic responsibility and
flexible working practices. The impact of the maternal body is acknowledged at both
the individual and organisational level. Gendered definitions of success that
conform to prevailing masculine beliefs are highlighted before the financial
implications of equal gender representation are considered. Perceived gaps in the
existing knowledge on the gendered world of operational policing are presented,
which have formed the motivation for this research.

Overview
As women became increasingly involved in operational police work throughout the
1970s and 1980s, an academic interest in women and policing emerged, with a
focus on recruitment and promotion. Academics agree that change for the better
has been slow (Newburn, 2003; Pearce, 1997; Shelley et al., 2011) and the term
‘glass ceiling’ was coined to depict the hidden barriers faced by women in the
workplace. We are yet to see any police service that accurately reflects the gender
make-up of its community at all levels of its workforce (Brown, 2005; Mawby and
Wright, 2003; Pearce, 1997; Silvestri, 2003). In practice, ‘women’s integration into
policing has been slow and problematic’ (Metcalfe and Dick, 2002, p. 395).
Yet much of the published literature relating to women police fails to acknowledge
the practicalities of childbearing and child-rearing on operational female officers, and
the considerable restrictions which these legitimate activities impose on their
operational working lives. Specific research and commentary on the practical and
operational experiences of officers managing pregnancy and maternity are
significantly lacking in the published gender discussions around policing. Indeed,
generally ‘scholarship on how employed pregnant women manage pregnancy
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remains limited’ (Gatrell, 2009, p. 159), despite data to suggest that 50% of pregnant
women do not receive the required health and safety risk assessment and almost a
quarter of women who returned to work after maternity leave experience
discrimination (Equal Opportunities Commission, 2005, pp. 9 and 11). Despite
legislation to promote equality for women, they remain the default providers of care
for children, the elderly and other dependents (Burnett et al., 2010; Holdaway and
Parker, 1998; Mavin, 2000; Milkie and Peltola, 1999). The gendered nature of daily
home activities contributes fundamentally to the problematic conflict between work
and family roles for women officers. Because of this, police policies (which aspire to
be gender neutral) are in implementation and practice harming the progress of
women police.
This research takes the view that gender is a socially constructed process within the
gendered police world. The police are not a gender-neutral organisation, and neither
are those who work within the police, at both individual and organisational levels.
The gender dynamics of policing are far from static. Whilst ‘feminine’ skills (such as
flexibility in communication and the ability to take on many tasks simultaneously) are
increasingly highlighted as necessary to police work (Kingshott, 2009) the dominant
image of police work remains one of physical strength, decisiveness and power, set
within a structured and authoritative hierarchy. This literature review aims to explore
socially constructed gender roles (both at home and in the workplace) and the
gendered expectations that influence police organisations and the individuals who
work within them. Is it true that ‘men and women officers reside in the same
environments, yet live and work in different worlds’ (Kurtz, p. 236)? The greater
volume of published literature focuses on the ability of women police to achieve,
despite being female. This research asks, is the most female of all experiences –
pregnancy and maternity – responsible for this?

Traditional views of women police
It is widely acknowledged that the inadequate representation of women police in the
UK remains a problematic issue (Loftus, 2012; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002) and the
published figures shown in Chapter One support this view. With the sexism and
discrimination historically experienced by female officers dominating the literature
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(Brown, 2005; Kurtz, 2008; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002; Silvestri, 2005; Waddington,
1999), traditionally there has been a focus on sexism and discrimination as the major
factors in the disproportionately low number of female officers (Charlesworth and
Robertson, 2012; Kern and Lundman, 2012; Kurtz, 2008; Newburn, 2007).
Commentators have consistently highlighted that female police officers continue to
be subject to harassment, discrimination and inequality in deployment (Brown, 2005;
Brown and Heidensohn, 2000; Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004; Reiner,
2010; Shelley et al., 2011; Silvestri, 2005).
Yet much of the literature stressing a hostile working environment and widespread
sexual harassment is from studies conducted in the 1980s and 1990s. Even the
more contemporary and recently published literature cites such issues using
research from this period to justify their view (Kern and Lundman, 2012; Kurtz,
2008). More modern references to sexual harassment and mistreatment in the
police focus on more subtle forms of discrimination such as gender-oriented jokes
(Brown, 2014; Shelley et al., 2011; Westmarland, 2001b). Humour and satire are
used to de-professionalise and undermine the credibility of women in the police:
‘jokes allow male officers to assert their masculinity and belittle female co-workers
under the protective guise of humour. Females offended by such humour that speak
out may then be further marginalised and ridiculed for lacking a sense of humour’
(Kurtz, 2008, p. 234). Westmarland (2001b, p. 6) highlights how ‘women’s bodies
are generally disregarded as enforcers in police cultural analyses…[but] they are of
great significance to the police’. Therefore this research supports the methodologies
of Heidelson (1992), Silvestri (2005) and Holdaway and Parker (1998) which
challenge the historic focus on male police officers, their opinions and their
organisational reality. This research turns instead to women police themseles to
advise us of their experiences and engagement with police culture with reference to
pregnancy and maternity. Metcalfe and Dick’s (2002, p. 400) study found that ‘there
are clearly social and organisational factors affecting women’s career progression’.
Such social and organisational factors will be explored in this literature review, will
guide the methodology of this research, will be engaged in the discussion of Chapter
Six and will tailor the implications for operational practice and further study in
Chapter Seven.
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A masculine occupation?
One such organisational factor is the perception that women are physically too weak
to perform ‘proper’ police work. This view is a recurring theme in police cultural and
organisational studies (Heidensohn, 2003; Shelley et al., 2011; Silvestri, 2005;
Waddington, 1999). Such studies highlight a police organisation which maintains
and strengthens masculine value systems. Masculine defined traits and behaviours
such as assertiveness, violence, use of force and controlling conduct are all
associated with being a ‘good’ police officer. Yet scholars stress that the limited
advancement of women police is more than a concern as to whether or not women
can cope with the physical and emotional demands of police work (Metcalfe and
Dick, 2002; Silvestri, 2005, Westmarland, 2001b). Women police officers exist in
highly gendered, male-dominated organisations which create hyper-gendered roles
that devalue feminine skills and in so doing make women police officers subordinate
to everything male (Kurtz, 2008; Shelley et al., 2011). It is because of this that
women in male dominated professions tend to develop the same attitudes and
values as their male colleagues (Metcalfe and Dick, 2002), accepting, maintaining
and validating the cultural norms before and surrounding them. Those who resist
such values are marginalized, since ‘the masculinity of police work seems
impermeable as it is so intricately interwoven in the history of the institution and in
the psyche of the public’ (Schulze, 2010, p. 179).
‘Real’ police work (crime fighting and arresting offenders) is thus highly masculinised
(Shelley et al., 2011). Therefore, despite progress in the number of women police,
there remains a differential in the deployment of women police officers (Brown and
Heidensohn, 2000; Laverick and Cain, 2014b; Silvestri, 2005; Walklate, 2000).
There are many gendered factors which may contribute to this disparity, including
the historical role of women police when first introduced into the service (primarily to
deal with women prisoners and children). ‘Sexual harassment is a particularly
noteworthy problem in departments typically dominated by men (i.e., vice, gang
units, etc.) and forces many women to transfer to ‘feminine’ areas of policing to avoid
mistreatment’ (Kurtz, 2008, pp. 232-3). Perhaps police ‘women actually deal with
fewer violent incidents, in part because of paternalistic practices that prevent women
from having as much experience dealing with violence’ (Kurtz, 2008, p. 232). A
gendered reading of the physical body (see ‘The Maternal Body’ later in this chapter)
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further strengthens and challenges concepts of differential deployment. Although in
the police certain roles are ‘designated male or female [and] some roles are
supposedly gender neutral…physical attributes such as muscular strength are not
required for the tasks involved, they are symbolically ‘gendered’ due to other, more
subtle cultural nuances’ (Westmarland, 2001b, p. 6).
Therefore, this traditional, gendered image of masculinised policing contradicts the
reality of much police work, which in practice involves routine maintenance of order
and a requirement for strong verbal and interpersonal communication skills to
resolve low level, non-violent conflict. The recent focus on community policing has
required the police to deliver greater expertise in skills such as communication, multitasking and more socially focussed work. Such skills have traditionally been
devalued due to the gendered nature of the policing environment. Policing is
therefore arguably becoming more feminised. The feminine gendered traits that kept
women outside the traditional policing sphere for so long are now being welcomed
and required by police organisations (Rabe-Hemp, 2009; Schulze, 2010). The
strength and persistence of the hyper masculine image cannot be disregarded,
however, as ‘exaggerated beliefs regarding the need for masculine job qualifications
persist’ (Schulze, 2010, p. 179), maintained by the renowned police culture.

Individuals and the gendered police world
Police culture is a practical and present phenomenon in the everyday functioning of
the police (Chan, 1996; Foster, 2003; Holdaway, 2003; Reiner, 2010; Westmarland,
2001b). It sustains working practices and behaviours and can be viewed as an
inevitable group response to the demanding and stressful nature of police work, a
positive coping mechanism for the difficult work that police are required to do
(Foster, 2003; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002). Yet while there is both an academic and
operational acceptance of the dominance of police culture (and its powerful effect
upon individual behavior) there is considerable debate as to how this power is
created and maintained. Holdaway (2003) suggests that police culture is pervasive
and permeates all individuals both inside and outside the work arena, whilst others
believe that its powerful influence can be resisted (Chan, 1996).
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The culture and established structure of any organisation certainly plays a central
role in affecting the efficacy and impact of gender equality policies. Feminist writers
highlight police culture as propagating a gendered substructure that permeates
police policies, working practices and employees (BAWP, 2006; Heidelson, 1992;
Silvestri, 2005, Westmarland, 2001b). Driven by a desire for acceptance and
belonging, female officers adopt the dominant formal and informal rules governing
the police organisation in order to progress (Schulze, 2010, p. 179). In so doing,
women play a central role in sustaining the gendered organisational logic of existing
police work and culture, often to their own detriment. Whilst research evidence
suggests that 35% representation is where a ‘critical mass’ occurs and women
experience the least discrimination and greatest acceptance by men in the
workplace, achieving 35% representation of women would not in itself automatically
change the dominant police culture (Home Office, 2010, p. 7). There is a strong
business case for more even gender representation not only in terms of visibility,
retention and creativity in management strategies, but because in ‘gender-balanced
work groups women evidence higher levels of productivity…they enjoy the
advantages and relative anonymity of larger numbers and just represent themselves’
(Kern and Lundman, 2012, p.222).

Gender, empowerment and organisations
Martin’s (1980) fundamental work discussing the difference between POLICEwomen
(defeminised) and policeWOMEN (deprofessionalised) has been pivotal in police
gender discussions for many decades. Whilst it is criticised for an overly simplifying
and binary stance, this research into pregnancy and maternity argues that women
police are forced into being policeWOMEN rather than POLICEwomen when they
become pregnant, are post partum or are breastfeeding. Changes in both role and
deployment are inevitable for pregnant officers, and women who previously
sympathised and self-defined as POLICEwomen, suddenly find themselves
relegated to the role of policeWOMEN. This research, with its focus on pregnancy
and maternity, supports the view that ‘gender is no…static social category but a
process used to reinforce the concept of masculine and feminine traits’ (Kurtz, 2008,
p. 221). This view of gender as a process is pertinent to this research, since periods
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of pregnancy and maternity force women police (and their managers) to
acknowledge their gender and their female body in ways they may not previously
have conceived. This causes a potentially problematic dichotomy as long as the
dominant image of police work remains one of physical strength, decisiveness and
power, set within a structured and authoritative hierarchy.
Whilst the pragmatic implications of being female are seen across many workplaces
and disciplines, the issue appears particularly pressing for operational police work.
Silvestri (2005, p. 260) argues that gender is predominately a social construct that is
‘a contextually situated process…conceived of as an emergent property of social
situations rather than as an individual characteristic. Instead of a characteristic that
people have, gender is something that individuals do with their behaviour and
organisations do through the gendering processes and structures’. Police concepts
of gender are supported by prevailing gendered management styles that rely on
hierarchical, military-based command structures. The perceived masculine nature of
police work (maintained by both the police organisation and the public it serves)
renders the issue of police strength (both physically and emotionally) as a more
socially challenging mire to navigate for women than for their male counterparts. On
the street, ‘officers are supposed to conceal their emotion and maintain
professionalism…however, for women, conforming to this requirement of
‘inexpressive’ emotion is seen as unfeminine and the public may view the female
officer as rude while viewing identical behaviour from male officers as ‘professional’’
(Shelley et al., 2011, p. 360). Thus, even before issues of pregnancy and maternity
become apparent ‘women face difficulties that their male peers do not…they must
navigate the overt and increasing covert forms of control and segregation that are
legitimised through the military-based management style of many police agencies
while also traversing the socially constructive gender hierarchy’ (Shelley et al., 2011,
p. 354).
Garcia (2003, p. 332) proposes gender as ‘the fundamental social interaction. All
members of society do gender’. Indeed, since ‘one of the most powerful features of
organisational cultures is their gendered quality’ (Foster, 2003, p. 197), the
organisational culture of any organisation plays a central role in affecting the gender
equality of both policy and everyday working practices. Acker (1990) asserts that
there is no such thing as a gender neutral organisation and highlights an
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organisation’s ideal employee as built on stereotypically male characteristics –
strength, physicality and an ability to do overtime at short notice. The contextual
leanings of this research conceive gender as socially and institutionally created and
maintained. This reading exposes the police organisation’s ideal employee as built
firmly on male characteristics (Acker, 1990; Mavin, 2000) with career and
advancement structures correspondingly built around this ideal (male) officer. As
such, gendered institutions are organised and operate around the assumption that
the responsibility for reproduction occurs elsewhere (Shelley et al., 2011, p. 358).
According to Kanter’s (2004, p. 2) ‘Theory of Structural Power in Organizations’,
female officers’ ‘power is obtained from the ability to access and mobilize support,
information, resources and opportunities from one's position in the organization’. If
the location of the individual (and the individual’s perception of their location) within
the organisation is so fundamental to professional success, then local initiatives to
support women police in achieving workplace satisfaction are key in achieving
greater retention and representation. Laschinger (2004, p.4) notes, ‘individuals with
access to the empowerment structures are more autonomous, more committed to
and trustful of their employing agency, more satisfied with their work, and
demonstrated effective work behaviours such as decreased levels of burnout and job
strain’. If Kanter’s theory is to be believed then women police who are supported
and empowered will remain with the police and succeed in progressing both upwards
in rank and outwards into specialist departments as a natural cause.
Such a change has the potential to influence organisational behaviours. Kern and
Lundman (2012, p.223) warn that ‘as long as a work group remains gender
unbalanced at around less than 35 percent women, the few women among the many
men remain isolated and are forced to adopt conservative and low risk responses
that perpetuate stereotypes, protect dominant hegemony, and maintain token
inequality’. Yet Brown and Heidensohn (2000) found that there is no linear
relationship between aspects of discrimination and gender ratio as predicted by a
strict application of Kanter’s thesis. (Although they do concede that as gender
balance was achieved this was associated with lower levels, although not
elimination, of discrimination (Brown and Heidensohn, 2000, p. 124).) Whilst some
commentators believe that an increase in the overall number of female officers will
lead to an inevitable rise in the number of females in both rank and specialisation
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(Martin, 1990), others disagree (Irving, 2009; Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen,
2004). This research contends that issues of pregnancy and maternity have a
significant influence on the retention and career progression of women police. Only
when police careers accommodate the varying stages of the female life cycle will
women police be able to make a meaningful and consistent contribution
representative of their potential. Given the police’s current gendered and linear
promotion structure, the female work-life balance poses a potentially irresolvable
conflict. Familial considerations and accompanying issues such as part and flexitime working work against the central notion of the ideal male officer and his
(comparative) temporal freedom.

The family conflict
Laverick and Cain’s (2014a) recent study highlights the considerable progress that
has been made in the last 20 years for women in policing. They found their
participants ‘strongly assert[ed] that gender no longer serves as a barrier to
recruitment and progression per se, rather that family circumstances and caring
obligations served as the key barriers to fulfilling one’s potential within the service’
(Laverick and Cain, 2014a, p. 44). It is therefore vital for police organisations to
devise and implement policies that acknowledge and support police officers in their
family circumstances. Pressures from Work-Family Conflict (work-life impacting on
family-life) and the Family-Work Conflict (family-life impacting on work-life) occur bidirectionally and can be damaging if they remain incompatible, creating the potential
for a cycle.
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Figure 2:1: Work-family conflict and Family-work conflict (Burnett et al., 2014,
p. 3)

Burnett et al. (2014, p. 12) encourage organisations to fully engage with research on
work-family conflict as ‘work-life balance is not the bringing together of two separate
and competing domains, but rather the two need to be understood as two aspects of
the same dynamic…home-life can be a real driver of motivation and performance at
work, and work-life can have a real impact on personal relationships’ (Burnett et al.,
2014, p. 12). The gendered nature of daily home activities means that the demands
placed on employed women in terms of family-work balance are higher overall than
those placed on employed men (Burnett et al., 2010; Holdaway and Parker, 1998;
Mavin, 2000; Milkie and Peltola, 1999). Organisational policies often fail to
acknowledge the deeply engrained and gendered assumptions that exist around
household tasks, of which childcare is only one. Such policies hide the existing
imbalance of domestic labour and the residual gendered assumptions they arise
from. The type of housework that men most commonly perform allows them to
minimise the work and family conflicts that employed women typically meet in their
daily lives. The ‘lawn maintenance or repair work can wait a week, but cooking and
cleaning dishes cannot’ (Milkie and Peltola, 1999, p. 478). This adds a temporal
challenge to the female officer’s role both inside and outside of the operational
arena. Hirshman (2008, p. 74) suggests that feminists have not spent enough time
critiquing the unequal balance of power in the domestic arena as ‘it is harder to
shatter a ceiling that is also a roof over your head’. Until wider changes are seen in
the domestic arena it seems that in practice, however supportive organisational
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policies are, the greatest demand for family-friendly policies will be from female
workers.

The highly masculinised cultural view of policing has maintained the definition of a
world at odds with domestic responsibility and simultaneously institutionalised
patriarchal conceptions of parental roles (Schulze, 2010, p. 177). Women police
‘have worked hard to break down stereotypes concerning their received inability to
work in law enforcement…now, the stereotype seems to be that mothers and fathers
cannot be equal and valuable contributors to police departments because of
inequitable gender values concerning parenthood’ (Schulze, 2010, p. 189). It is
generally recognised that most mothers are the principal carer within a family and
that the increase in recent decades of mothers’ employment has not been met by an
equivalent increase in fathers’ investment in childcare activities (Sayer et al., 2004,
p. 6). As the peak age in the UK for women to have a baby is 30 and the average
age of police officer recruits is 27, caring responsibilities are likely to be a
disproportionate issue for female officers in this age range (College of Policing,
2013c, p. 5). Data from police National Exit Interview questionnaires supports this
view, showing that female officers are more likely than male officers to leave the
service for domestic reasons, with 60% of female officers resigning for domestic
reasons against 46% of male officers (Home Office, 2010, p. 15).
Thames Valley Police’s (2008a, p. 8) Gender Equality Survey found that officer
ambition was very similar for both males and females with the same proportions
opting for the rank they would like to achieve. Why then, is the gender equality of
these ambitions not reflected in the operational arena? For many mothers,
operational jobs remain off limits due to caring responsibilities, which significantly
impact upon work-life balance and networking opportunities (Curtis, 2014; Kurtz,
2008; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002; Schulze, 2010).
Childbearing and rearing are legitimate obligations outside the workplace, yet conflict
between work and family roles remains problematic, particularly for women. As the
main responsibility for caring roles is female, women police carry the corresponding
temporal restrictions that accompany this role. As those with greater levels of WorkFamily or Family-Work conflict frequently report lower work engagement this
research supports the gender model which acknowledges the female’s reproductive
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function. This model suggests that as women have greater family responsibilities
than men, organisations will have to compete for a woman’s loyalty at successive
stages in her life cycle. Restricted duties whilst pregnant, force a (necessary)
challenge upon women police’s identities.
There is a significant task for line managers in interpreting and representing both
local and national policies in the reality of the workplace. Well meaning work-life
balanced policies have not automatically led to gender-neutral or fairly balanced
practices partly because such policies fail to take the uneven burden of domestic
responsibility into account. This is a significant factor in the unequal gendered
demand for such policies with more mothers than fathers working flexibly (Laverick
and Cain, 2014a). Thus the ‘structured inequalities, or the insider/outsider
characteristics inherent in many organisational cultures, rarely feature in the formal
policies and statements of organisations’ (Foster, 2003, p. 197). Many policies
promoted as family-friendly on paper are, in practice, merely a rhetorical commitment
to workplace representativeness. This may explain why informal, day-to-day cultural
practices often remain resistant to meaningful change, lagging behind the promises
of well-publicised equality statements, such as the Thames Valley Police (2011)
Single Equality Scheme 2011-2015. Women’s interests and needs are
correspondingly subsumed by seemingly gender-neutral policies that in practice do
not address the most significant of life’s events (Schulze, 2010, p. 177). Pregnancy
and maternity are of critical importance in this matter, as no matter how equal the
domestic and operational spheres may become, pregnancy, nursing and the
maternal body remain the exclusive domain of the female.

The maternal body
Westmarland (1998, p. 5) highlights the lack of attention paid to the physical body in
previous studies as a ‘serious omission’. Therefore feminist readings of the body will
inform this research, its methodology and its findings in order to redress this
imbalance. In terms of both deployment and workplace experience ‘understanding
the individualized agent in embodied terms is vital in relation to competence’
(Westmarland, 2001b, p.7), a view supported by Mavin (2001) and Acker (1990).
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The Equalities Review (2007, p. 66) contends that there is ‘one factor above all that
leads to women’s inequality in the labour market – becoming mothers’. Pregnancy
issues remain the exclusive territory of females and each year almost half of the
440,000 pregnant women in the UK experience some form of disadvantage at work,
simply for being pregnant or taking maternity leave (Equal Opportunities
Commission, 2005, p. 7). Yet despite this, the published literature on the
practicalities of the pregnant and maternal body in the workplace remains limited.
Several academics stand out from the available studies and are of great assistance
to our discussion. Gatrell’s (2010 and 2011, p. 97) work is particularly valuable as
she highlights consistent ‘contradictions between equal opportunities policies aimed
at protecting pregnant and newly maternal employees and the manner in which such
women are treated in practice’. Bono and Pronzato’s (2012) small scale study into
the practicalities of workplace breastfeeding is of particular interest when read
alongside Gatrell’s (2011, p.24) concept of organisational distrust of the post birth
‘leaky productive body’. Physical maternal acts such as breastfeeding greatly
influence both individual and organisational concepts of the female body, with
pregnancy limiting ‘a woman’s ability to influence the manner in which she is
perceived by others (that is, as a rational worker rather than an unreliable, fecund
body)’ (Gatrell, 2011, p. 24). As a result of ‘the critiques of certain anti-essentialist
approaches to the study of gender, it has been suggested that social constructivism
has ignored the body, leading to problems with explaining any connection
whatsoever between biology and the social’ (Westmarland, 2001, p.4). This
research aims to embrace readings of the body, specifically the female body and its
reproductive capacity, in order to use the gendered body to illustrate the impact of
pregnancy and maternity on the operational lives of women police.

There are even fewer studies available when the focus narrows to policing and the
maternal body. With reference to studies within the UK, Laverick and Cain’s (2014a)
qualitative research into female experiences of 14 forces in England and Wales
makes reference to problematic maternity issues and the need to better manage
pregnant and newly maternal employees. Shelley et al.’s (2011) historical review of
women police (utilising Acker’s (1990) enduring theory of gendered institutions)
highlights the concept of ‘leaking points’ in the course of a police career, with
pregnancy and early parenthood as a point where individuals can choose to
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advance, maintain the status quo or drop out of the organisation. Brown’s (2014)
work with BAWP discusses female progression with reference to ‘career
interruptions’, such as childbearing and rearing. Brown and Woolfenden’s (2011)
research into the economic implications of achieving gender parity makes explicit
reference to maternity leave and is particularly relevant (see ‘the financial cost of
gender representation’ below). There is a scattering of unpublished masters level
studies on the topic such as Gormon’s (2011) interesting exploration into the risk
assessment of new and expectant mothers within Strathclyde Police. He found that
pregnant and newly maternal women police were poorly managed and deployed due
to a highly risk averse culture, based largely on fear as opposed to a comprehensive
risk assessment. Recent Home Office (2010) and BAWP (2006 and 2014) data
have highlighted the need for further studies into how pregnant women police are
line managed and treated whilst on maternity leave, upon their return to work and
while breastfeeding. Studies are similarly lacking internationally, with a few notable
exceptions such as Schulze’s (2010) study into the maternity leave policies in US
police departments.
To place the literature on the pregnant and maternal body in a theoretical framework
we turn to Acker (1990,p. 151) who explains that gendered organisations function in
such a way as to leave ‘no place…for ‘bodied’ processes such as human
reproduction’.
‘Sexuality, procreation, and emotions all intrude upon and disrupt the ideal
functioning of the organization, which try to control such interferences…the
abstract worker is actually a man, and it is the man’s body, its sexuality,
minimal responsibility in procreation…that pervades work and organisational
processes. Women’s bodies – female sexuality, their ability to procreate and
their pregnancy, breastfeeding and childcare, menstruation…are suspect,
stigmatized and used as grounds for control and exclusion.’
(Acker, 1990, p. 152)
Gatrell (2011, p. 160) echoes Acker’s concerns, seeing pregnancy in the workplace
as a ‘disruptive force that threatens the conventional social order of things’.
Pregnancy further exacerbates a perceived gendered discounting of female policing
ability since it not only highlights the femininity of the officer, but offers further
challenge as ‘employed pregnant women are often perceived by others to be less
competent than non-pregnant women’ (Gatrell, 2011, p. 99). This conception is
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often unjustly (and unjustifiably) based on the pregnant body as opposed to the
nature of the pregnant individual’s work performance (Gatrell, 2011,p. 99).
Operational policing presents significant challenges for individuals and organisations
in this, however, due to the necessary operational restrictions pregnant women must
adhere to. Gatrell (2011) laments that management literature shows how employers’
anxieties around pregnancy extend to worries that pregnancy might disrupt
workplace routines. In the operational policing world there is no escaping the truth
that they do. Finding work on restricted duties that both the officer and the
department find meaningful and useful is particularly challenging. This challenge is
even greater if administrative support and policy are lacking to guide individuals and
managers (Gorman, 2011; Schulze, 2010). Schulze (2010) found that women
whose reassignment involved detective work, or work seen as challenging or useful
to the department, enjoyed overall higher morale. Therefore, confining women to
menial administrative tasks only reinforces stereotypes of how motherhood is an
inconvenience to operational policing and furthers beliefs that motherhood and key
stages of the female life cycle are incompatible with the operational policing world.

Gorman (2011) highlights how police managers of new and expectant mothers can
be excessively risk averse in completing risk assessments and selecting suitable
roles. Managers in his study reported a lack of general advice and guidance on
managing the health and safety risks associated with pregnancy and experienced
personal fear concerning the consequences of harm occurring to a pregnant officer.
Therefore, in practice, pregnant officers are immediately withdrawn from front line
operational work when they communicate a pregnancy. Such restricted roles
typically require few policing skills, minimizing the need for existing skills and training
and taking little heed of future career aspirations. The need for better guidance for
line managers is clearly echoed by BAWP (2014) and Laverick and Cain (2014a).
‘Effectively the officer’s pregnancy is not managed, but is a series of chance
placements providing no opportunity to develop or deploy policing skills…this nonproductive deployment of the officer is a wasted resource to the police service’
(Gorman, 2011, p. 53). Another relevant finding of Gorman’s (2011) study was a
consistent and significant difference in management and constable beliefs in the
support levels for pregnant officers (see Table 2:1 overleaf).
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Belief

Line Managers
in agreement

Women respondents
in agreement

‘The force does enough for
officers who are pregnant and/or
have children’

67%

24%

‘Female officers are positively
supported by the force during
pregnancy and return to work’

80%

35%

‘There is resentment amongst
colleagues towards officers who
are pregnant/on maternity leave’

27%

78%

Female officers returning to work
from maternity leave are as
committed to work as other
members of their group’

40%

72%

Table 2:1: Differential between line manager and constable perceptions of
support. Adapted from Gorman (2011, p. 77).

These differentials suggest the need for research into experiences of pregnancy and
maternity from both officer and manager perspectives to explore and analyse the
processes behind this disparity. Poor management of maternity leave and return to
work is highlighted as problematic, with 23% of those returning to work experiencing
discrimination (Equal Opportunities Commission, 2005, p. 11). The matter appears
particularly acute for those returning to work part-time with a clear need to better
reintegrate women following periods of maternity related absence (Gatrell, 2011;
Laverick and Cain, 2014a; Schulze, 2010). The organisational and financial impact
of maternity related abstraction and the redeployment of pregnant officers will only
increase as the gender imbalance of women police decreases. This economically
and operationally significant matter is explored by Brown (2011) (see ‘the financial
cost of gender representation’ below). This challenge is exacerbated since,
traditionally, police establishment numbers and abstraction rates have been
formulated against a male demographic profile, not one that acknowledges the
female life cycle.

With regard to return to work, breastfeeding in the operational policing context is a
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key area in need of further research. Whilst medical evidence suggests that
breastfeeding offers significant long-term health benefits for both the mother and
child, the well-publicised and substantiated health benefits of breastfeeding for
maternal and infant health are often ignored by employers, who offer little support to
breastfeeding mothers (Bono and Pronzato, 2012; Gatrell, 2011; National Health
Service, 2014). Many working mothers give up breastfeeding because they find
managing a lactating body and the associated tasks incompatible with workplace
demands (Bono and Pronzato, 2012; Gatrell, 2011). This concern is echoed in the
policing context by Schulze’s (2010) US police study and (within England and Wales)
by the Home Office (2010).

To avoid the problematic maternal body, the other option available to women police
is to avoid it altogether and defer having children, or not have children at all. The
Thames Valley Police (2008a, p.4) Equality Survey reported that 12% of females had
deferred having a family for the sake of their career, compared to 7% of males. In
order to maintain roles and status in male dominated and structured professions,
women may choose to concentrate on their professional role rather than bear
children; ‘many gendered institutions, including policing, are structured in a way that
requires the longest, most inflexible hours during childbearing (and raising) years’
(Shelley et al., 2011, p. 358). This issue is more problematic for the women who
bear, birth and nurse children than it is for their male counterparts. Police
organisations favour the masculine world view on the most practical of levels by not
permitting the female life cycle to feature as a legitimate career path. Is there a
choice to be made between procreation and promotion? If women increasingly start
conforming to the male-bodied organisational norm by denying the maternal body
and all it encompasses, they are merely perpetuating the macho, long hours culture
that has been, and continues to be, a barrier to increased police equality.

Part-time and flexi-time working
Part-time and flexi-time working are commonly seen as a means of assisting the
retention of experienced officers (especially those with family commitments) and of
encouraging female officers to return to work following maternity leave. Part-time
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working is seen as a mechanism of retaining women in policing which assists with
representation and reducing the cost of high staff turnover. Commonly cited
organisational benefits for employers encouraging flexi and part-time work include a
more motivated and healthy workforce, increased individual pride and loyalty,
improved retention, maintenance of skills, expertise and knowledge, reduced
sickness, lack of wastage in terms of training and investment and enhanced loyalty
(Laverick and Cain, 2014a). Yet cultural and organisational constraints around parttime and flexi-time working pose a challenge for both workers and managers.
Charlesworth et al. (2009) highlight the need for further research into the oft-lauded
advantages of flexi and part-time working and the associated claims for
improvements in gender equity. They stress that these advantages do not simply
flow naturally from the expansion of part-time employment: ‘they are only secured as
a result of what can be called high quality part-time employment…conversely, low
quality part-time employment can be associated with distinct disadvantages, such as
reduced motivation, bad health and safety environments, inadequate income, and
high turnover’ (Charlesworth et al., 2009, pp. 32-33). Their warning is particularly
pertinent viewed alongside the findings of the Independent Police Commission’s
(2013, p. 105) recent study in which 18% of respondents indicated that flexible
working is either discouraged or not tolerated in their forces and only 7% said flexible
working is positively encouraged.
The importance of part-time and flexi-time working for the retention and promotion of
female officers is consistently highlighted in order to meet the changing demands in
women’s domestic lives following pregnancy and birth (Edwards and Robinson,
1999; Hyman, 2000; Mavin, 2000). While more recent figures are yet to be released,
figures for 2009 show that of the 7500 officers working part-time in the UK, 7100
were women (94.7%). This comprises 20% of all women constables, 24% of women
sergeants and 13% of women inspectors (Laverick and Cain, 2014a, p. 222).
Despite careful wording to ensure gender neutral policies, the implementation and
uptake of work-life balance policies are far from gender neutral in practice. Do we,
ask Burnett et al. (2010, p. 12) mean ‘gender naive policies rather than gender
neutral’? Whilst such policies are written in an ideologically gender neutral tone
referring to a ‘parent’, many are formulated on the traditional model of fathers as the
primary earner and mothers as the primary carer (Burnett et al., 2010, p. 535). Such
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parental de-gendering may appear gender neutral at first glance, but in reality it fails
to address the differing experiences of women and men both in the work and
domestic spheres. Childcare is the predominant cause of part-time and flexi-time
working requests (Dick, 2009, p. 182) and poses a particular challenge to employers
because it is supply driven. Requests are employee-led dependent upon personal
circumstance independent of the workplace. As long as flexi-time and part-time
working are viewed as a deviation from the gendered policing norm it will continue to
be seen as an optional concession to women with family and caring commitments.
It seems that a key aspect of the resentment towards part-time work is that it is seen
as evidence of the more favourable treatment of women (Charlesworth and
Robertson, 2012; Liff and Cameron, 1997). The issue becomes yet more pressing in
households where both parents are operational officers. Where change in working
patterns is required in these circumstances, it is most commonly ‘the female who
changes their role, who does not pursue promotion and training opportunities and
who changes to flexible working arrangements to accommodate childcare
responsibilities. This can have a clear impact on the female’s career path’ (Laverick
and Cain, 2014a, p. 154).
By their presence in the operational policing world, flexi and part-time police workers
challenge cultural constructions of necessary masculine police attributes such as
tolerating unsociable shifts, long working hours and inflexibility (Dick and Cassell,
2004, p. 66). Assumptions that women are viewed as less committed to work than
men are compounded, since deviations from this construction exacerbate
perceptions of being uncommitted. In this way, cultural beliefs of police commitment
are entirely bound up with gendered, and specifically masculine, operational police
identities. The stereotypes about ‘women as unsuitable for ‘real’ policing work are
arguably what sit behind the resistance to part-time work and towards those female
officers who work part-time’ (Charlesworth and Robertson, 2012, p. 250). Is it a lack
of commitment holding women police back, or a lack of support?
Charlesworth et al.’s (2009) study of part-time policing in Australia highlighted the
need for quality part-time work to achieve a greater gender balance in policing
services. It found that part-time working was a marginalised rather than integrated
form of employment largely due to the masculinist construction of police work which
is organised around the assumption of a male officer. Equally, an organisational
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failure to secure posts appropriate to skills, expertise and experience for those
returning from maternity leave featured prominently in Laverick and Cain’s (2014a, p.
214) study. ‘For many women, part-time employment represents a trade-off whereby
in return for the opportunity to work reduced hours, they tolerate poor working
conditions’ (Charlesworth et al., 2009, p. 33). An individual’s access to support from
their organisation can come in many forms, from a supportive line manager on a
personal level to well-written and implemented policies on an organisational level.
The work environment and co-workers’ attitudes have a significant impact on how,
when (and, indeed, if) an officer will return to work after maternity leave.
Flexible working policies, therefore, have disproportionate consequences for the
female workforce. Police work available part-time is mostly ‘at the bottom of the
police hierarchy in non-operational positions, [with] poor career prospects,
and…ambivalent management and peer support’ (Charlesworth et al., 2009, p. 33).
In a culture that applauds working long, unsociable hours, promotion and access to
specialisms are difficult for part-time and flexi-time workers. This seems the case in
Thames Valley Police with 66% of male officers and 61% of female officers believing
there is a ‘long hours culture’ (Thames Valley Police, 2008a, p. 6). The majority of
operational posts are advertised and available on a full-time basis meaning few parttime workers apply for promotion (Brown, 2014; Charlesworth et al., 2009). The
difficulty of completing training (especially residential courses) whilst working parttime has considerable consequences for female progression in terms of both
specialism and rank (BAWP, 2006; Charlesworth et al., 2009; Laverick and Cain,
2014b). Organisational failures to address the impact upon female officers of these
issues not only strengthen the masculine prevailing culture but reduce female
retention and negatively impact upon female progression.
Resistance to flexi-time and part-time working is deeply rooted in the cultural,
organisational and historical context of policing in England and Wales. The police
organisation supports and maintains masculinist values through the persistence of
family unfriendly practice, especially in relation to part-time and jobshare working
structures which are viewed as incompatible with policing provision (Charlesworth et
al., 2009; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002). Accepting that the vast majority of part-time
workers reduce hours in order to accommodate caring responsibilities my research
aims to address a lack of knowledge around the more practical aspects of this
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problem as ‘much of the work that considers organisational change in policing fails to
examine its gendered context’ (Silvestri, 2003, p. 3). My research will ask if the
police do indeed have inflexible systems designed for full-time male employees
unencumbered with caring commitments (Curtis, 2014; Edwards and Robinson,
1999, p. 15) and if so, what we can do about it?

Success – by whose measure?
Many police managers, individuals, police organisations and academic researchers
have historically defined a successful career for women police in terms of achieving
rank (Mavin, 2000; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002; Silvestri, 2003 and 2005; Silvestri et al.,
2013; Walklate, 2000). This research takes the view that this is a gendered, and
specifically masculine, way of measuring success in the workplace. This limited
conception of a successful police career does not recognise the multitude of factors
that women may judge and measure success against; work-life balance, specialism
(including historically non-feminine specialisms such as firearms and public order),
quality of life and long term health, to name but a few. Whilst men show a
preference for measuring career success by objective measures such as salary, rank
or promotion, women tend to measure success, both professionally and personally,
through more subjective measures such as personal and professional satisfaction,
perceived quality and a sense of growth and development (Mavin, 2000). A
traditional reading of police career aspirations in terms of rank, power and reward
emerges as a gendered one, based on male experiences and preoccupations.
Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen (2004, p. 402) found that in order for the
situation to progress, the ‘most important condition at the structural level is that
familial demands made upon women during successive stages of the life cycle are
taken into account within the police force [as] the standard male path is often taken
as reference’. As women police, especially senior women police, are currently
forced to conform to the career path of male workers, organisational policies and
practices must grow to challenge the generalisability of the traditional male career
model onto women police.
Reiner’s (2010) work on the ‘cult of masculinity’ is widely accepted as the truth of a
policing world centred around males, yet others have challenged the presiding focus
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on male officers to explore organisational issues of accountability and representation
(Heidelson, 1992; Holdaway and Parker, 1998). Therefore the feminist, highly
participative approach of this research dictates that the participants themselves must
define their own concepts of a successful career. Discussion, analysis and
recommendations will be drawn from this participant-defined concept of success
which recognises that ‘women prefer lateral career paths to vertical ones…put[ting]
personal job satisfaction first, before career aspirations, power and reward’ (Mavin,
2000, p. 16).

Senior women and the temporal dimension
Notwithstanding these ideological differences, the available literature on senior
police women is both relevant and illuminating. Whilst there are documented
improvements in the number of women police officers in the UK, the number remains
disproportionately low, with even fewer females achieving senior leadership
positions. The Home Office (2010) acknowledges that achieving 35% representation
of women would not in itself automatically change police culture or produce more
women friendly policies, and cites the lack of women in the more senior ranks as a
significant obstacle to cultural change. This view is supported by Brown (2005),
Hyman (2000), Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen (2004) and Martin (1980), who
all found that the majority of female officers are disadvantaged due to a lack of
female role models and mentors within the workplace.

Silvestri (2005, p. 267) highlights that both managing and serving time are defining
features of a successful police career and argues that there is ‘much more to
women’s under-representation in leadership than their own inability to get to the top’.
Through exploring the temporal dimension of career advancement in the police,
Silvestri challenges the notion that women are as free as their male counterparts to
progress within the police hierarchy. The ‘unencumbered [without family
responsibilities] become enshrined as sacrosanct…highlighting that the police
profession tends to define the career at odds with domestic responsibilities’ (Silvestri,
2005, p.274). Not only do career models fail to incorporate women’s varying life
experiences, they also fail to recognise that ‘there is no single typical working pattern
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for modern women’ (Marvin, 2001, p. 183). The higher impact of children on women
than on men is shown through the frequent discussion of whether women ‘choose’ to
have children or not, alongside the timing of this choice (Marvin, 2001; Milkie and
Peltola, 1999; Silvestri, 2005). Thames Valley Police (2008b, p. 4) found that 16% of
women believed that children were a factor influencing their career prospects
compared to 9% of male respondents. It is rarely, if ever, up for discussion whether
a man should ‘choose’ to start a family or forgo this for the sake of a career. Thus an
ability both to manage and serve time is crucial for female officers. Given the
police’s current linear promotion structure the female work-life balance poses a
potentially irresolvable conflict. Familial considerations, and accompanying issues
such as part and flexi-time working, work against the central notion of the ideal male
officer and his (comparative) temporal freedom. Indeed, ‘to function at the top of
male hierarchies requires that women render irrelevant everything that makes them
women’ (Acker, 1990, p. 153). Driven by a desire for acceptance and belonging,
female officers subsume the dominant formal and informal rules governing the police
organisation in order to progress (Pearce, 1997; Schulze, 2010). Lippe, Graumans
and Sevenhuijsen’s (2004) study found that women in leadership positions showed
extremely masculine behaviour, as direct result of working in a male-dominated
organisation with little or no room for different leadership styles. In doing so, women
play a central role in sustaining the gendered organisational logic of police work and
culture, often to their own detriment.

More recent studies have noted the importance of acknowledging the gender
differences in successful police management (Hyman, 2000; Kingshott, 2009; Lippe,
Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004). Yet if senior policewomen are required to forgo
the more feminine aspects of their capabilities in order to achieve rank, then how will
the police service fully benefit from their experience and skills? ‘Those women who
have broken through the glass ceiling have done so not by embracing feminism but
by outperforming men on their own terms’ (Mavin, 2006). If female senior officers
are required to betray their femininity to achieve success then females who embrace
and acknowledge their femininity are agreeing to forgo their professional power.
Thus, senior policewomen are ‘recommended as mentors and role models, whilst at
the same time they are blamed for being more male than men’ (Mavin, 2006,p. 273).
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Supervisory attitudes are central to the successful and faithful implementation of
policies, yet Schulze (2010) found that women police supervisors can be less
supportive than men, ‘because women in higher level positions face a greater
pressure to conform to an organization’s orthodoxy than men’ (Schulze, 2010, p.
179). The limited numbers of senior police women leave such officers at risk of
tokenism (with their mistakes being attributed to their gender as opposed to their
individual decision making) and refusing to help other women to achieve similar
success for their own self preservation (Hyman, 2000; Mavin, 2006; Silvestri, 2007).
Viewing time as a defining feature of a successful career in a gendered police world
challenges the concept that women are as free as their male counterparts to
progress within the police hierarchy. The male dominated nature of police work
remains consistent throughout the academic research available on the matter and it
is recognised that a lack of women in senior and specialist units is not just a British
problem, but a global one. As one of the most visible and publicly accountable
services, the police must be seen to reflect the communities it serves. Police
organisations, therefore, have a duty to guide officers proactively through periods of
pregnancy and maternity in order to challenge the current notion of the ideal (male)
officer. If female officers are indeed engaged with policing in a different way to their
male counterparts, then the discussion needs to move away from debating whether
women can police, to how organisations can best utilise female officers to improve
the services they offer. The male career model (one less restricted by the temporal
constraints of pregnancy and maternity) remains the standard template for
progression upwards and into specialism. Particular attention must be paid to
female officers during their restricted operational periods during pregnancy and early
maternity and in the planning of these periods. This is the very issue this research
seeks to address.

The financial cost of gender representation
As the gender balance of the police evens, proportionately more officers will be on
restricted duties due to pregnancy and then absent on maternity leave. Whilst the
ethical implications of this balancing remain unchallenged, at what financial cost will
this balance be achieved? By 2020 women are projected to reach and overtake the
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35% critical mass and reach parity by 2029, as shown in Table 2:2 below.
Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029

%
Female
31.9
33.1
34.4
35.7
36.9
38.2
39.5
40.7
42.0
43.3
44.5
45.8
47.1
48.4
49.6
50.9

Table 2:2: Projected percentage gender balance from 2014-2029. Adapted
from Brown and Woolfenden (2011, p. 5).
Brown and Woolfenden’s (2011) study looked to address the implications of
increasing the percentage share of women as a proportion of the police and
summarised the competing demands on the service as shown below in Figure 2:2.

Gender
balance
aspiration

Pay freeze
and
rationalising
allowance

Maintaining
service
delivery
aginst 20%
cuts

Achieving
work-life
balance

Figure 2:2 Competing demands on the Police service. Adapted from Brown
and Woolfenden (n.d., p. 8).
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Currently, many important and impactful changes are occurring within policing in the
UK. The Coalition Government’s policies to cut public service expenditure have an
estimated 20% reduction in funding for the police. The Winsor Report (2011) makes
significant recommendations for change to police officer and staff remuneration and
conditions. Yet several of Winsor’s recommendations have been challenged due to
their potential to increase the pay gap between men and women in the police.
Recommendation 2 relates to the introduction of an ‘unsocial hours payment’ which,
given the unequal responsibility women have for childcare (and correspondingly
higher rates of flexi and part-time working arrangements) could have a potentially
disproportionate impact on women. Recommendation 34 (the introduction of a
nationally accredited Expertise and Professional Accreditation Allowance) has raised
similar questions regarding the under-representation of women within particular
policing functions for which payments are proposed. Such changes could risk
strengthening the position of women police as outsiders in the police arena (Brown,
2010; Brown and Woolfenden, 2011; Silvestri et al., 2013) and undermine the
progress made.
There is intense scrutiny of and pressure on police expenditure. In light of this
Brown and Woolfenden’s (2011) study on the economic impact of gender equality in
the police is of great relevance. Greater average sickness absence is taken by
women than men with 11.2 days lost per woman officer per year and 7.9 days lost
per man (Brown and Woolfenden, 2011, p. 4). Women officers with children show
greater absence rates than those without, but it is only conjecture that women’s
greater rate of sickness absence is a proxy for childcare problems (Brown and
Woolfenden, n.d.). Nevertheless, as the predicted percentage of women increases
so will the rate of absences from work. This in turn puts pressure on the total number
of deployable days available to forces. Nationally the average percentage rate of
pregnant officers is 5.54%, with each pregnant officer taking an average of 26.6
weeks of maternity leave (Brown and Woolfenden, 2011, p. 4). This further abstracts
women officers from operational duty. By 2020 it is estimated that women will
account for nearly 50% of police sickness absence yet only comprise 40% of officer
numbers, as shown in Table 2:3 below.
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2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Female
39.89
41.28
42.66
44.02
45.37
46.71
48.04

Male
60.11
58.72
57.34
55.98
54.63
53.29
51.96

Table 2:3: Estimated percentage share of working days lost to sickness
absence by men and women officers during 2014–2020. Adapted from Brown
and Woolfenden (2011, p. 5).

If maternity leave is also factored in then this represents a cost of £1.2 million to
provincial forces and £2.4 million for the Metropolitan Police Service as figured in
Table 2:4 below:
Parameter
Estimated women’s percentage share of sick
absence (i.e. working days lost by 2020)
Loss of deployable days calculated as FTE 2020
(as a function of female sickness absence)
Estimated no. of pregnancies by 2020
Estimated weeks of maternity leave by 2020
Loss of deployable days calculated as FTE 2020
(as a function of maternity leave)
Estimated weekly pay of constable by 2020
Estimated annual cost due to women’s sickness
absence + maternity leave by 2020
Estimated annual cost of men’s sickness
absence by 2020
Difference
Presented as estimate FTE

Provincial
Research
Force
48%

Metropolitan
Force

75

117

78
2064
40

149
4015
77

£702
£3.6 million

£702
£6.2 million

£2.4 million

£3.8 million

£1.2 million
33 FTE

£2.4 million
64 FTE

47.5%

Table 2:4: Summary table of projections for metropolitan and provincial police
forces. Adapted from Brown and Woolfenden (2011, p. 6).

In the current climate the aspiration for gender balance and work-life balance is
competing with the financial realities of maintaining a quality service to the public.
As the proportion of women police increase, so will the rates of absence from work
due to sickness and maternity leave. The current fiscal constraints place
considerable pressure on police managers to provide necessary policing functions
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with a reducing budget. This risks forcing a focus onto crime fighting and more
traditionally masculine policing functions at the expense of ‘softer’ more feminine
policing skills. There has never been a more pertinent time to research the
significant life events that may affect the retention and progression of women police;
‘to change the workforce profile the police service cannot afford to have a trade-off in
focusing on recruitment levels rather than retention issues or progression within the
service…a multi track approach should be adopted to include positive action at all
key points of the employment cycle: attraction, recruitment, development and
promotion’ (Neyroud, 2011, p. 212).

Gaps in the existing knowledge
The sexism and discrimination historically experienced by female officers have
dominated the literature on women police. This scholarly preoccupation has led to
feminists concentrating on researching down, rather than up (Puwar, 2003;
Wajcman, 1996). Whilst researchers such as Silvestri (2003; 2005 and 2007) have
brought the experiences of senior women police firmly into the gendered discussions
around policing, the existing literature on women police officers is ‘increasingly
outdated…[it] is no longer sufficient on its own for understanding the experiences of
women in policing’ (Shelley et al., 2011, p. 352). Alarmingly, recent data suggest
that 42% of female officers have given serious thought to leaving the police service
and 76% are pessimistic about the future of the service (Brown, 2012, p. 17). This
research into pregnancy and maternity, the most female of all experiences, is
therefore timely, if not overdue. Heidensohn (2003), Holdaway and Parker (1998)
and Silvestri (2005) highlight that studies on gender and women in policing have,
rather unusually, focused on men and masculinity. This persistent focus on the
masculine maintains a focus on working practices and career structures based on
male preferences. This insistent focus on masculinity means that inevitably such
practices then fail sufficiently to acknowledge, recognise and support the life cycle of
the female officer.
The limited research that does acknowledge the life cycle of the female in career
structures fails to acknowledge the direct impact and restrictions of pregnancy and
maternity on role functioning within operational work of various types, not just in the
police. This project is informed by the fundamental principle that organisations are
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not gender neutral and it is within the gendered substructure of the police world that
the organisation constructs its image of an ideal worker. Silvestri (2005) warns that
women’s new freedom to enter and progress within police organisations has led to
the idea that women’s lack of progression can be better explained as something that
resides within women themselves rather than with any obstacles posed by the
organisation. This research aims to uncover whether pregnancy and maternity
related issues have an impact on this lack of representation and progression.
There is much research and literature available on organisational cultures and the
individuals who function within them. Equally there is a great deal of valuable
research regarding flexible working practices and work-life balance. Such research,
however, tends to focus on quantitative rather than qualitative suppositions.
Chalresworth et al.’s, (2009) study examined the cultural and institutional barriers to
integrated part-time work. Their study is of particular interest, as its focus is not the
quantity of part-time work but the quality. Charlesworth et al. (2009, p. 32) criticise
the focus of existing research on the quantity of part-time police work as neglecting
to acknowledge the true success of such initiatives in real terms. Are part-time
workers integrated or marginalised within their work places and organisations? What
are the implications of this for organisations? Kurtz (2008) notes that work-family
conflict can reduce job satisfaction alongside increasing emotional exhaustion and
burnout. This relationship may be more pronounced for female officers ‘who are
expected to maintain domestic roles as mothers, wives, and care givers; however,
this issue has not been the target of much empirical evaluation’ (Kurtz, 2008, p. 218).
These are the issues this research seeks to address.

This study fills a further gap in the research literature, as there are few studies of the
direct effect of pregnancy and maternity on female police experiences. Police
cultural and management research has exposed the under representation and
oppression of women in policing, and scholars such as Silvestri (2002) have brought
senior women police to academic attention. However, with the notable exception of
Brown (2010) and Brown and Woolfenden (2011), there is extremely limited research
data specifically acknowledging the impact of pregnancy and maternity on careers in
the police. This study responds to a need to position research into women police in
relation to broader social stereotypes and gendered working structures. It is these
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‘engrained beliefs, both in the wider structures of gender relations and the
organisational and structural contexts of police employment, that present
opportunities and constraints for women to either accept, or resist, dominant
managerial practices’ (Metcalfe and Dick, 2002, p. 401). Gatrell (2011) calls for
more research in relation to the maternal body within the employment context due to
disparity between equal opportunities policies to protect new mothers and women’s
everyday workplace experiences.
Police services have a legal (and ethical) obligation to monitor the number of female
officers and address any imbalance. Any strategy which seeks to increase the
representation of women must also consider retention issues. Given the disparity
between equal opportunities policies to protect new police mothers and women’s
everyday workplace experiences there is a business case for forces to be expressly
working towards retaining experienced female officers who have had children
(Gatrell, 2011; Laville, 2014). The lack of empirical research investigating how
issues of pregnancy and maternity manifest within organisations has thus become a
key motivator for this research. Schulze’s (2010) study into maternity leave policies
in United States police departments claimed that ‘no research has specifically
concentrated on the maternity leave policies of police departments’. Whilst this
study (conducted in 2007-8) was extremely valuable, it did not acknowledge the
restrictions of the pregnant, maternal or breastfeeding body whilst working
operationally. The majority of research on breastfeeding is found in journals relating
to health and medicine and women’s studies, and focus on the health benefits and
sociological barriers to breastfeeding take up rates. Bono and Pronzato’s (2012)
study of breastfeeding facilities in the workplace adds insight, yet there is a
considerable need to research breastfeeding women who work operationally in
physical jobs requiring the use of protective body equipment. Both qualitative and
quantitative research into the experiences of breastfeeding officers in the operational
world is significantly lacking.
Whilst Given (2002, p. 32) asserts that ‘there is of course no hierarchy of
oppression’, academics have stressed that race has come to dominate diversity
issues within the UK, with race relations firmly placed as the leading issue for senior
officers (Brown, 2005; Holdaway, 2004). The former Metropolitan Police
Commissioner Lord Stevens, whilst heading an investigation into the future of
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policing, concluded that there was a morale crisis apparent within women police
which is ‘very alarming…it may be that while addressing issues of ethnicity following
the Stephen Lawrence case we have taken our eye off the ball on issues of gender’
(Helm, 2012). Whilst this may account for the lack of contemporary data on
women’s police issues, there are further areas which remain significantly underresearched, such as female officers who fall into more than one minority grouping.
Published figures for the representation of gay women and women from minority
ethnic backgrounds in the police clearly expose this as an area of particular concern
for police managers. Yet their experiences remain relatively unreported. There is a
clear need to research minority women within the context of their organisational
lives. The triple threat of a woman officer who is pregnant and from an ethnic
minority or a non-heterosexual perspective is similarly pressing.
Whilst race may have dominated the police’s equality focus in recent years, the
Home Office (2010) recognises the need for research into the gender gap in
promotion rates to sergeant and promotion at all levels, alongside research to
identify barriers to women’s lateral progression into specialist roles. Whilst this
research is not focused on achieving rank, the emancipatory implications of its aims
and objectives apply to all serving (and future) female officers. Equally, BAWP
(2013) and Laverick and Cain (2014a) highlight a need for research into the lack of
adequate management of pregnant, part-time and flexi-time officers and those on
maternity leave or returning to work. The documented lack of consultation and
contact with women during maternity leave correlates to the failure to secure posts
for officers returning from maternity leave which are appropriate to their skills,
expertise and experience. This research engages with all of these issues.

Implementing organisational change
The third objective of this research is to make proposals in relation to the
implications for good practice in the management of female officers experiencing
pregnancy and maternity. The workplace nature of this research necessitates that
any proposals offered for good practice must be workable and achievable. Whereas
‘the PhD candidate starts from what is known (the literature review) the professional
doctorate candidates start from what is not known (some perceived problem in
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professional practice)’ (Bourner et al., 2011, p. 72). All aspects of this research are
deeply and securely rooted in policing practice. Whereas the academic has
traditionally been viewed as pursuing new knowledge for its own sake, the
researching professional takes an issue from the workplace and seeks to resolve it,
creating new knowledge in the process but motivated always by a desire for change.
It is therefore useful to note that, as this literature review has highlighted, the police
organisation’s structure, values and policies can all (directly or indirectly) isolate and
control women police both within and outside the workplace. As such, a change in
organisational attitude towards matters of pregnancy, maternity, family and flexible
working must accompany any policy changes if they are to be sustainable and
beneficial. It is of critical importance to recognise that safeguards built into policies
and procedures do not automatically provide adequate protection to individuals from
the informal and gendered ways in which such policies are implemented in the
workplace. Indeed, the most significant obstruction to successful policy can be the
supervisor’s behaviour (Schulze, 2010, p. 178).
The influence of the line manager, most commonly a constable’s sergeant, is of
strategic and fundamental importance. Yet there is little systematic training for police
managers in the implementation of part-time employment, the management of
pregnant officers and the reintegration of officers returning from maternity leave
(BAWP, 2006 and 2014; Charlesworth and Robertson, 2012; Gorman, 2011;
Laverick and Cain, 2014a). This research aims to explore if women police perceive
their line managers as in need of assistance in managing matters of pregnancy and
maternity. Resistance, Bovey and Hede (2001, p. 534) argue, is ‘a natural part of
the change process and…to be expected…individuals differ in terms of their ability
and willingness to adapt to organisational change’. Anxiety is a natural part of the
human response to change and so it is vital that managers create strategies to deal
with individual and group resistances as recommendations are implemented. In
order to instigate effective change, organisations must acknowledge that because
they ‘consist ultimately of people, organisational change essentially involves
personal change’ (Bovey and Hede, 2001, p. 535).
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Conclusion
Academic discussion and research on women and policing have grown alongside
the number of women increasingly employed in operational policing from the 1970s
and 1980s through to the present day. Commentators consistently highlight that
female police officers continue to be subject to harassment, discrimination and
inequality in deployment (Brown, 2005; Brown and Heidensohn, 2000; Lippe,
Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004; Reiner, 2010; Silvestri, 2005). Equally, there is
general academic consensus over the male dominated nature of police work
(Charlesworth and Robertson, 2011; Crowther-Dowey and Silvestri, 2008; Reiner,
2010 and Schulze, 2010) and the necessity for women to grow in number, rank and
specialisation (Neyroud, 2011; Silvestri, 2003). It is commonly and historically
accepted that practical progress has been slow (Pearce, 1997; Martin, 1996 and
Brown, 2005) yet more recent studies and published figures show that there is
gender progress in both representation and cultural terms. Whilst women police
leaders are viewed as both a symbol and measure of organisational change, there is
considerable debate as to whether merely by their presence female officers can
change their forces’ working practices for the better. Some commentators believe
that an increase in the overall number of female officers will lead to an inevitable rise
in the number of females in both rank and specialisation (Martin, 1990), yet others
disagree (Irving, 2009; Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004).
The greater volume of research focuses on the individual abilities of female police to
achieve in the male dominated and structured policing world despite being female.
Yet to argue that it is women police officers themselves who have made progress
towards greater representation and achievement suggests that they have been
previously lacking in the necessary skills to police effectively. There have been
women capable of fulfilling the requirements of a successful police career for many
decades. It is not female progress that we have witnessed but police cultural and
organisational progress.
Gender is a socially constructed process within the gendered police world and
understanding the experiences of women as a significant and growing segment of
the workforce is critical. Traditional approaches and models of careers in
organisations have been based on the experiences and life cycles of men.
Perceived notions of a ‘successful career’ are highly gendered towards male
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aspirations. The feminist contextual outlook of this research requires that female
friendly policies and working practices must take account of the gendered nature of
policing. Of equal importance is the need for police policies to acknowledge the
unequal domestic sphere which places the majority of caring responsibilities upon
females. When looking at creating and interpreting policies we cannot assume that
career experiences in police organisations are gender neutral. They are not.
Institutional practices and policies can present real practical barriers. This research
aims to explore whether seemingly fair policies and ‘gender-neutral’ practices in truth
reaffirm the view that motherhood and police work are incompatible.
Academics who deviate from the traditional view of a culture of overt oppression and
sexual harassment show a strong focus on how women police have been able to
achieve managerial positions through rank - a highly gendered and masculine
concept of success in the police world. This highly gendered reading of a successful
career leads to the role deviant nature of senior women’s success, and a focus on
women adopting male characteristics in order to get to the top, where they are at risk
of tokenism and refusing to help other women once there. Indeed, it has led to
senior women being seen not as representatives of but exiles from their sex (Mavin,
2006, p. 267). If women start behaving like men and forgo having children in order
to succeed, then they are perpetuating the macho, long hours police culture that has
been so problematic to women police in the past. The particular focus of this
research (the physicality of pregnancy and maternity) forces a gendered reading of
every aspect of the participants’ lives. The far-reaching effects of this physicality are
inescapable, as the participants, the researcher and the reader, are forced to accept
a gendered lens through which to view their world, even if they had not wished to
recognise this before.
There is limited research into the very practical and impactful matters of pregnancy
and maternity for operational officers. Through acknowledging the inherently
physical state of pregnancy and the maternal body this research aims to add to the
literature by exploring and challenging the view that policing remains ‘an occupation
in which men continue to overtly and actively resist the entrance and presence of
women’ (Kern and Lundman, 2012, p.230). The hypothesis is that it is more subtle
forms of organisational culture, policy and working practices that lead to inequality
for women police officers because of the physical restrictions that pregnancy and
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maternity place upon them. Historically embedded organisational gender systems
reinforce working practices that not only maintain gender inequality in the police but
deny the female body (and the restrictions it places on women) its work satisfaction
and advancement.
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Chapter Three – Methodology
Overview
Chapter Three explores and explains the methodological decisions I came to
throughout the research process. Epistemological beliefs and choices have coloured
every aspect of this research and my belief in engaging participants as co-creators of
knowledge places great responsibility on the interpretation of data and how this new
knowledge is translated onto the page.
My research aims to exploit the highly personal and contextual aspects of qualitative
research tools to investigate how gender is ‘done’ in policing with specific reference
to individual experiences of managing pregnancy, maternity leave and ongoing
familial caring issues. The research comprises twenty in-depth, semi-structured
interviews with serving officers. Of these twenty interviews, seventeen are with
serving constables and aim to understand the world from the participants’ points of
view and to uncover meaning and knowledge from their experiences. The remaining
three interviews are with senior officers (who oversee appeals to flexitime work
applications) and aspire to offer a managerial perspective to the findings.
Secondary data from national and local published figures on women police and parttime/flexi-time working are included to address the research questions accurately.
Such data also assists in the comparison and evaluation of my own primary data to
increase the reliability and applicability of this research. This in turn assists in
answering research question three by offering workable implications for practice.
Ethical considerations permeate all aspects of research, perhaps especially
qualitative research projects such as this. My position as a researcher in my own
organisation is addressed, along with justification for the methodological choices I
have made; choices which have inevitably been guided by my own beliefs and
experiences of working as a police officer. The challenge of gaining true informed
consent from participants for this sensitive and personal subject matter was a
challenging one and caused emotive discussion within the University of Portsmouth’s
Ethical Committee. More practical issues are explored in this chapter, such as the
initial choices between qualitative, quantative and mixed method research tools.
Once interviews were selected as the primary research method, yet more ethical
issues arose – the challenge of selecting an appropriate sample, the deceptively
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simple nature of interviewing as a research technique and, perhaps most thoughtprovoking of all, the prospect of interviewing expert and experienced interviewers. I
offer concluding thoughts on these methodological choices, which acknowledge the
necessary limitations of the research.

The research questions and objectives
The three research questions outlined in Chapter One were finalised after the
research for the initial literature review was conducted. Having noted every question
I wanted to answer (over 100) in a free flow approach, I then themed these questions
into clusters and refined them by removing repetitions. The questions were
consolidated down into a single page, then into a single paragraph. Further
consideration focussed and directed this paragraph into three specific research
questions. A significant benefit to this initial free flow technique was in helping me
recognise quite how wide-reaching the relevance of my study could potentially be.
The more creative I was in my outlook towards my research topic, the more widely
applicable it seemed to become. These three research questions then gave focus
and clarity to the search strategy for the literature review (see Appendix 1).

The qualitative choice
This research project aims to exploit the highly personal and contextual aspects of
qualitative research to investigate how gender is ‘done’ in policing with specific
reference to individual experiences of managing pregnancy, maternity leave,
childcare and ongoing familial issues. Qualitative research focuses on the
constructed reality of the research participants and permits responsive changes as
the research progresses. The world that my participants inhabit is complex and
relativistic and my contextualist leanings guide me towards qualitative research tools.
Qualitative techniques encourage data to be viewed in context and are suited to
complex phenomena. Such depth encourages analysis and comparison between
cases which are specific and responsive to local need (addressing research
questions two and three). As such the interview is particularly suited for this
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research as context free generalisations are neither desirable nor possible in the
gendered policing world.
I rejected participant observation, focus groups and case studies from within the
qualitative umbrella as I wanted an egalitarian and personal method to help discover
whether women police don’t get through the glass ceiling because they are stopped
by the ‘maternal wall’ (Crosby et al., 2004). I discounted group interviews early on
due to the personal nature of topic, in order to fully exploit the unique and privileged
access that one-on-one interviewing offers. The qualitative data collected is
supplemented with quantitative data published by Thames Valley Police in their
Gender Equality Survey (Thames Valley Police, 2008a), Equality and Diversity
Monitoring Report (Thames Valley Police, 2011a) and Staff Survey (Thames Valley
Police, 2014b). The inclusion of this quantitative data permits causal connections
and potential generalising to larger groups of female officers.

Interviews
The selection of the semi-structured interview was driven by a fundamental desire for
a non-exploitative research method that permitted rich detail to the data produced.
The semi-structured interview creates the opportunity to minimise the power
relations between the researcher and the researched and permits the engagement of
participants as co-researchers and co-creators of knowledge. The selection of indepth, semi-structured interviews is common in feminist research, with qualitative
data seen as ‘more consistent with the values of feminism’ (Bryman, 2008, p. 26).
Qualitative and reflexive approaches often appeal to feminist researchers as they
place the participants’ perceptions, experiences and interpretations at the focus of
the enquiry (Chodorow, 1989, p. 199). This firmly contrasts with the ‘objectivist
stance of positivism, in which omniscient researchers name the reality of those they
research…whereby terms of experience are dictated to, rather than by, the
participant’ (Andrews, 2002, p. 55). Practical critical success factors (such as time,
quality and resources) also colour methodological choices, especially pertinent on a
small-scale project such as this.
Berg’s (2009, p. 101) summary of an interview as a ‘conversation with a purpose’
supports my participative approach to data collection and knowledge creation. I refer
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to my interviewees as participants rather than research subjects as I seek to
generate knowledge directly from women’s realities. The qualitative research
interview aims to understand the world from the participants’ point of view and to
uncover meaning and knowledge from their experiences. If we agree that ‘the
experiences of women police officers have received relatively little attention’ (Burke
and Mikkelsen, 2005, p. 427) then a semi-structured interview offers the opportunity
for a personal and resonant voice; ‘one of the earliest articulated and still most
important goals of feminist sociology has been to allow women’s voices to be heard’
(Chodorow, 1989, p. 199). The sensitive and privileged information the research
was likely to elicit appears more suited to the intimate nature of the interview. Yet
this choice raises significant methodological challenges that last throughout the
interwoven stages of the research process.
It has been apparent throughout this research process that as a researcher
practitioner I am methodologically accountable not only to the academic community
but to my professional policing colleagues. As ‘very little research has been
conducted on the experience of women in policing’ (Burke and Mikkelsen, 2005, p.
425) I felt the semi-structured interview would offer insight whilst permitting
participants to show how they comprehend their experiences; ‘interviews are
particularly suited for studying people’s understanding of the meanings in their lived
world, describing their experiences and self understanding, and clarifying and
elaborating their own perspective on their lived world’ (Kvale, 1996, p. 105).

Interviews – deceptively simple
Interviews are one of the most popular research tools in collecting qualitative data
(Vanderstoep and Johnston, 2009, p. 189; Goodman, 2011, p. 14; Kvale, 2007, p. 5).
Yet, despite an illusion of simplicity, interviews are a deceptively difficult research
tool (Denscombe, 2003, p. 164, Vanderstoep and Johnston, 2009, p. 224. Roberts,
2007, p. 19; Goodman, 2011, p. 14). Kvale (2007, p. 8) warns that ‘the closeness of
the research interview to everyday conversations may have implied illusory
simplicity, which has contributed to the popularity of research interviewing’. Yet, the
research interview has no standardised technique. This adds to its perceived ease
but in truth ‘it is a cross between an art and a skill’ (Goodman, 2011, p. 14) with
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success dependent upon the craftsmanship of the researcher (Kvale, 2007, p. 7).
The interviewer must not only speak and listen but digest, understand and reform the
knowledge in the form of further questions. As with much qualitative research, it is
not possible to take the researcher out of the research because the in depth
interview poses greater risks of researcher prejudice and bias than quantitative
options do (Bryman, 2008). Kvale (2007, p. 29) warns that ‘interviewers may
identify with their subjects so closely that they do not maintain a professional
distance, but instead report and interpret everything from their subjects’ perspectives
– in anthropological terms, ‘going native’’. This risk was acknowledged and
anticipated through the University of Portsmouth’s ethical process and in the ‘Ethical
Considerations’ section below. My belief that knowledge is interwoven with social
experience necessitated an ongoing methodological awareness due to the highly
interactive interview data I was seeking. It was imperative that I clearly set out my
epistemological goal of co-creating knowledge to ensure I fulfil the emancipatory
possibilities of the semi-structured interview. Whilst the structure and purpose of the
interview is determined by the interviewer, this project’s interviews were further
complicated by the participants’ expertise in interviewing. As I aimed to engage my
participants as co-creators of knowledge through the interaction between interviewer
and interviewee, a central (perhaps unanswerable) question is whether interviews
are the process of knowledge creation, collection or both?

Expert interviewees and the insider researcher
The dynamics of power within the researcher/researched relationship are complex
and contextual and require methodological awareness and critical attention to
content. Even without any intentional exertion of power by the interviewer there are
structural power issues in the interview scenario. Yet, whilst traditionally the
researcher has been viewed as wielding the power, Silvestri (2003, p. 11) notes that
‘it can be argued that academics are often portrayed as those with no knowledge of
the ‘real world’, and certainly what is involved in ‘real policing’’. My participants
posed a double threat as not only are they knowledgeable about the research topic
through their personal experiences, they are also trained and experienced
interviewers. Whilst conventionally it is the interviewer who plays the role of expert
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in the eyes of the interviewee ‘as legitimate agents of social control, they [police
officers] are skilled interrogators; they are the ones who ask the questions. They
have the power and are able to control and set the agenda in interactions’ (Silvestri,
2003, p. 11).
As the issue of ‘researcher membership in the group or area being studied is
relevant to all approaches of qualitative methodology…the personhood of the
researcher, including her or his membership status in relation to those participating
in the research, is an essential and ever-present aspect of the investigation’ (Dwyer
and Buckle, 2009, p. 55). A methodologically conscious awareness was necessary
throughout all stages of the research and perhaps particularly at the live interview
stage in order to address this.
The ‘insider researcher’ is a term referring to researchers conducting research within
populations of which they are members, as in this case. This insider role status
frequently permits a more prompt and far-reaching acceptance by research
participants and potentially allows a greater depth to the data collected. However,
the dual role can also cause difficulties, with the risk perhaps especially acute in the
hierarchical police organisation. The police organisation maintains recognised
boundaries between higher and lower ranking officers (Reiner, 2010) and to mitigate
the risk of undue influence for both the constable and senior officer interviews an
informal rapport building stage was included (both in the earlier administrative
phases and immediately prior to the live interview). Feminist researchers have
‘advocated for a participatory model…to make interviewing an interactive
experience, researchers are invited to bring their personal role into the research
relationship by answering participants’ questions, sharing knowledge and
experience, and giving support when asked’ (Dwyer and Buckle, 2009, p. 62). Thus
this rapport building stage aimed to reinforce the researcher’s role as exactly that –
one of researcher and not as an officer .
The potential for participants to control the focus and agenda of the semi-structured
interviews was at once a challenge and strength. The highly participatory nature of
the research permitted scope for participants to dictate some content on their own
terms. Whilst this opens potential for new data and perspectives, it also risked
collecting data that was of little relevance to the research aims. In averting this risk,
my own police interviewing experience as a trained and experienced police
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interviewer was crucial. It meant that at the planning and live interview stages I was
confident and calm. I felt confident in important interview techniques such as leaving
quiet space and time for participants to cognitively think and process before
answering the questions posed, without the risk of such silences becoming
oppressive. Equally, I was able to guide participants who were offering data of
limited relevance back to the interview schedule without interrupting their cognitive
flow.
Whilst my police interviewing experience was beneficial to the live interview stage in
many ways, there are significant and important differences between the police and
research interview. The police investigative interview must follow the nationally
required PEACE framework (College of Policing, 2015) regardless of the nature or
seriousness of the offence being investigated. By contrast, the qualitative semi
structured interview has no set structure and is largely dependent upon the decisions
and direction of the researcher and the interviewee. Whilst there is a growing body
of valuable research and cognitive guidance on the police investigative interview
(see Milne and Bull, 1999), such interviews remain to be seen in practice as two
opposing sides each with their own clear agenda. This heavily contrasts with the
participatory aspirations of this research that encourage both participant and
researcher to work towards a common goal of acquiring new, relevant knowledge.
The power differentials apparent within the police investigative interview context are
important and unavoidable, whilst this research has actively sought to minimise such
power differentials in order to protect the credibility of the data and maximise the
emancipatory potential of the findings.

The sample
The choice to select a sample exclusively from Thames Valley Police officers was
informed by the action research nature of my work, my employment with Thames
Valley Police and the nature of the professional doctorate. This permitted easier
access to the sample and greatly helped with rapport building during the live
interview stage (see Chapter Seven – Reflection on the professional doctorate
experience). This decision also had many other benefits as ‘inevitably decisions
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about sample size represent a compromise between the constraints of time and cost,
the need for precision’ and more (Bryman, 2003, p. 179).
The decision to focus on the rank of constable was dictated by a desire to explore
the concept of a successful career unhindered by traditional, gendered concepts but
had inevitable implications for the research findings and the wider applicability of the
research. Women police are not a clearly defined homogenous group due to
(amongst other factors) the female body and its variations throughout the female life
course. The altering female life cycle does not automatically dictate one overriding
definition of career success, behaviour or response – and in addition, of course,
women enjoy individual characteristics, experiences and emotions. However, the
specificity of the constable selection criteria means that the sample risks providing a
narrow perspective due to their lower rank and their specific stage in the child
bearing phase of the female life cycle. This has both positive and negative
implications for the relevance of the findings (see Chapter Seven) but suggests the
need for caution when considering representation and the drawing of wider
generalisations from the findings. Whilst recognition is given to gendered concepts
of career success in Chapter Two (see Success – by whose measure?) mothers
from higher ranks were not chosen for the larger sample due partly to their low
number within the target force. Whilst data are available regarding the number of
senior women police in England and Wales (see Chapter One), published data
regarding the percentage of those who are mothers are unavailable on both national
and local levels.
To ensure the voluntary nature of participation, there were two phases to selecting
the sample. Firstly Thames Valley Police placed a ‘post’ on their intranet front page
inviting eligible officers to put themselves forward to participate. From the 68
responses I received to this post, I used purposive sampling. Purposive sampling is
both ‘economical and informative’ (Denscombe, 2003, p. 15) and permitted an even
split of uniformed and plain clothes detective officers across the sample. It also
ensured the selection of officers who had the required characteristics for the
research; ‘qualitative researchers are more interested in specific cases and not in a
random selection of material’ (Flick, 2007, p. 27). Purposive sampling also allowed
the selection of geographically appropriate participants. The Thames Valley Police
force area is divided into 13 Local Policing Areas (LPAs) and all 13 LPAs are
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represented in the sample. These choices maximised the potential to permit
analytical generalisations for those outside the sample but within the target group.
Having reviewed studies with similar methodology and equitable scope, I anticipated
around fifteen to twenty constable interviews (King and Horrocks, 2010; Lincoln and
Gruba, 1985) which satisfied a compromise between the constraints of time, cost
and the need for precision (Bryman, 2008, p. 179). Yet I remained wary of imposing
quantitative values on a qualitative research tool and so maintained a focus on
flexibility until saturation was reached. Kvale (2007, p. 44) advises that qualitative
interview studies can often profit from fewer interviews with more time to prepare and
analyse. Indeed, ‘perhaps as a defensive overreaction some qualitative interview
studies appear to be designed on a quantitative presupposition – the more
interviews, the more scientific’ (Kvale, 2007, p. 44). I suspected saturation at fifteen
constable interviews and the following two interviews confirmed this view. After the
saturation point was confirmed at seventeen interviews, subsequent interviews
risked yielding limited new relevant knowledge.
All participants at the level of constable had been pregnant during their service with
the police – this gave rise to the possibility that a once pregnant participant could
have miscarried or had a stillbirth and therefore not have had a baby to care for post
birth. After discussion with the University of Portsmouth Ethics Committee it was
decided to proceed with sensitivity and be vigilant in sign-posting welfare issues if
this situation arose (see Ethical Considerations, Participants – informed consent
below).
The three interviews conducted with senior police officers were for intended for
balance and to ensure that the implications for practice offered in Chapter Seven are
both relevant and workable. The point of access for the senior officers I interviewed
was the Chair of Thames Valley Police Women’s Network. My initial email outlined
the study and detailed the requirement for three senior officers who make decisions
regarding flexible working applications and appeals. The Chair put forward three
names for consideration and I made contact via the Chair, including the relevant
ethical documentation for perusal by the individuals (see Appendix 2).
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Practicalities
The interviews covered a range of issues identified from the published literature and
focussed on the experiences and perceptions of women police officers who had
experienced pregnancy, maternity and had childcare responsibilities. The decision
to conduct semi-structured interviews permitted a degree of flexibility in approach
and manner within the live interview stage. During the early, organisational
communications prior to interview, one participant had disclosed her children and
their names. I used this information to tailor my opening question to the
home/family life section of the interview from ‘tell me about your family’ to ‘tell me
about your lovely boys’ and named them. Similar flexibility was required in the timing
of the interviews. The interviews took place over a wide range of times ranging from
early morning to evening – primarily dictated by the childcare requirements of the
participants. Confidence and adaptability were key to the success of the interviews.
We took a break for one participant to go and settle a baby who was crying in their
cot, and paused for another officer to express breast milk. Another interview was
paused for the participant to attend to an urgent call on the radio. A more structured
interview schedule and methodology might struggle to accommodate such deviation,
but this approach seemed entirely in keeping with the methodological aims of
inclusion and equality.
The interview schedules (Appendix 3) opened with a factual question to put
participants at ease, as recommended by Vanderstoep and Johnston (2009, p. 225)
who suggest an order of factual questions leading to descriptive questions and finally
to questions regarding comparisons, feelings and opinions in order to maximise
meanings, interpretations and associations. However, I also remained flexible.
Kvale (2007, p. 58) warns against asking too many ‘why’ questions; ‘the question of
why the subjects experience and act as they do is primarily a task for the researcher
to evaluate…the interviewer here may go beyond the subjects’ self-understanding’.
My schedule aimed to elicit responses of personal experiences of colleagues’
attitudes to part-time and flexible working, as in a previous study ‘all of the women
who had engaged with flexible working arrangements felt that their promotion
prospects had been adversely affected by doing so’ (Silvestri, 2006, p. 275). The
schedule was refined following seven pilot interviews conducted in 2013.
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The constable interview schedule was separated into seven broad categories, shown
below in Figure 3:1:

Schedule
categories

Introduction, consent and opener
Career summary
Home/family life
Pregnancy, maternity and practical issues in the workplace
Part-time/flexi-time working
Gender and policing
Closure, welfare and feedback

Figure 3:1: Interview schedule categories

The same order of categories was used for the supervisor interviews, but with
questions tailored to their supervisory role.

Transcribing
The transfer of data from the spoken to the written word requires particular attention
as the live interview conversation is merely one stage of a larger research process.
Qualitative research is context bound and therefore transforming the live social
interaction of the interview into a text is not simply a secretarial task as there is no
standard method of analysing interview data (Kvale, 2007, p. 103). My methodology
appreciates that converting an interview transcript into a digestible format for
comparison and analysis inevitably involves authorial selection and de-selection.
The validity and reliability of the transcript is crucial to generate knowledge from
women’s everyday experiences as ‘when research is written up, it is the feminist
ethnographer’s interpretations and judgements’ (Bryman, 2008, p. 422) that have the
authority of making it into print. In light of this I transcribed every interview myself to
try to preserve non-verbal meaning and maintain control and awareness of the data
throughout the collection, transcribing and analysis stages.
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Technological aids
During the pilot study, I conducted an interview via skype, a telecommunications
application software that enables video chat between computers, tablets and other
devices. The officer in question was on maternity leave and away from the Thames
Valley area. Whilst the interview was completed successfully, I felt the reduced
visibility of non-verbal cues prevented me from fully engaging with the interviewee
and tailoring questions to topics of particular relevance to her. Therefore, all
interviews for this research were conducted in person.
As I transcribed the interviews I found dictation software such as Dragon dictation
useful but soon abandoned its use, as the text produced needed extensive editing.
My methodology dictates that linguistic fillers (such as um, ah, uh) set an important
tonal voice to the participant’s conveyed knowledge. Dictation software struggled
with such fillers and it was necessary to edit them in later. Equally, the inclusion in
interview transcripts of filler words (such as ‘basically’ and ‘actually’) and filler
phrases (such as ‘you know’, ‘do you know what I mean’ and ‘what I’m trying to say
is’) are integral to my contextualist and highly integrated methodology. The most
useful aspect of dictation software was a different change of scene for me;
transcribing is a long process and using a variety of techniques helped maintain
interest and motivation.

Data analysis
Whilst there are no set requirements for how qualitative data analysis should be
conducted, grounded theory is a prominent approach to qualitative data analysis and
is the most widely used framework for analysing qualitative data (Bryman, 2003, p.
540). As with all my methodological decisions, the data analysis method was
determined by the research question and purpose. Twenty semi-structured
interviews (each up to 45 minutes in length) produced, for the lone researcher, a
large volume of semi-structured, non-numeric data to be processed and analysed.
Data collection and analysis emerged as proceeding in tandem, which was a natural
progression as interviews were transcribed and conducted, which further supported
analysis using grounded theory.
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As qualitative researchers ‘rely all too often on the presentation of key themes
supported by participants’ quotes as the primary form of analysis and reporting of
their data’ (Meehan, 2014, p. 37), it was of critical importance that my thematic
analysis was rich and deep enough to ensure a discussion that would sufficiently
address the research questions. This research is highly driven by practice and
policy issues and therefore it is imperative that workable and relevant
recommendations are born from reliably interpreted data. The number of interviews
and subsequent data led to opportunities for both within-case and cross-case
analysis. Within-case analysis permits ‘a well-grounded sense of local reality [to
emerge] whilst cross-case analysis…increases generalizability’ (Miles et al., 2014, p.
101), both of which are important to achieving the research objectives. The data

Read transcript
Highlight relevant
material and attach brief
comments
Define descriptive codes
Repeat for each
transcript
Redefine descriptive
codes throughout
process

Stage two: interpretive
coding
Cluster descriptive codes

Interpret meaning of
clusters in relation to
research questions
Apply interpretive codes
to full data set

Quality checks throughout

Stage one: descriptive
coding

Quality checks throughout

Quality checks throughout

analysis for this research was conducted using the three stages shown in Figure 3:2.

Stage three: over
arching themes
Derive key themes for
data set as a whole
considering interpretive
themes
Construct diagram to
represent relationships
between levels of coding
in the analysis

Figure 3:2: Stages in the process of thematic analysis
Adapted from King and Horrocks (2010, p. 153).

I considered the use of a data analysis software package to assist in achieving
developing and communicating a true analysis rather than the mere reporting of key
themes. Whilst one such package, Nvivo, is available through the University of
Portsmouth (making it a cost-effective option) the potential benefit had to be weighed
against potential difficulties. Having already rejected auto coding as against the
principles of my research, I wanted to ensure that I was not removed from my data
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through the use of software. Given the relatively small number of interviews, hand
coding on paper was selected as the most appropriate format. This choice aimed to
ensure that I remained in touch with and in control of the raw data, with my energies
focussing on the data itself as opposed to an unfamiliar software programme. The
concept of a feminist constructivist approach dictates expressing women police
officers’ experience of pregnancy and maternity on their own terms, not on the terms
of a software package.
For stage one of the data analysis I read through each interview twice, sometimes
three times, making no attempt to code it. This was to familiarise myself with the
content and to ensure that the context of the interview as a whole was not lost once
the coding process began. All coding was done using a colour-coded system on
formatted hard copies of the transcripts. I used a notebook to assemble a list of
codes to permit not only structure and clarity but also a history of the codes as they
changed and redefined. This listing technique also assisted in identifying
overlapping codes which were then condensed and refined.
Throughout stage two it was ‘necessary that the descriptive coding process…be
guided by the practice and policy issues’ so central to this research (King and
Horrocks, 2010, p. 156). I kept hard copies of Thames Valley Police policies and
documentation on hand to permit quick cross-referencing for adherence to or
deviation from policy as participants related their experiences in the transcripts.
Transcripts were revisited once I began applying the interpretive codes to the full
data set.
During stage three it was important to produce narratives, diagrams and
representations that communicated the research findings directly from the context of
the participants and the research questions, rather than a merely descriptive
summary. Deriving the key themes was a challenging process which, once
complete, gave greater clarity and purpose to the research. Equally, condensing the
findings into diagrammatic form was a time-consuming yet rewarding process
involving many drafts before the final versions included in Chapter Six evolved.
The need to quality assess the data analysis runs concurrently throughout all three
stages. Lincoln and Guba’s (1985, pp. 296-297) quality criteria of credibility,
transferability, dependability and confirmability acted as my quality assessment
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guide. Whilst their formulation has attracted well-voiced criticism, it remains a
consistently popular choice (King and Horrocks, p. 160), which was beneficial to the
data analysis process of this research.

Ethical considerations
Ethical considerations permeate interview research (Bryman, 2008; Denscombe,
2003; Goodman, 2011; Roberts, 2007; Vanderstoep and Johnston, 2009) and with
the personal and emotive topic of pregnancy and maternity informed consent was a
priority at both an organisational and individual level. Ethical issues are not
constricted to the live interview stage but are apparent throughout the various stages
of interview research, its preparation, execution and its data collection and
dissemination. I was guided at all times by Kvale’s (2007, p. 23) assertion that ‘an
interview inquiry is a moral enterprise…[and] is saturated with moral and ethical
issues’. Informed consent, honesty, transparency, respect for private life and nonmalfeasance remained at the forefront of my mind throughout this research. This
research was approved by the University of Portsmouth’s Ethics committee and the
following paragraphs summarise the key ethical points which were considered.
Preserving anonymity
Anonymity was a key priority to ensure the welfare and safety of the participants and
the accuracy, integrity and honesty of the data. Opportunities to ask questions
(verbally and in writing) regarding anonymity and other ethical issues were made
clear prior, during and post interview. Numerical codes were assigned to each
participant (for both analytical purposes and in the final written work) and named
references to spouses, children, colleagues and supervisors were edited out at the
transcribing stage. All the interviews were digitally recorded following signed
consent from each participant. The raw data (in both audio and written formats) was
stored securely with an access password known only by the researcher. I
transcribed all the interviews personally. These efforts assisted in reducing (but not
eliminating) the risk of any individuals being recognised from particular data they had
shared. Anonymity was further assisted as my main sample comprised officers of
the rank of constable. As there is a (comparatively) more even gender ratio in this
group than seen at more senior ranks, this again minimized the risk of participants
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being identified by the experiences they shared. Data was stored adhering to the
Data Protection Act 1998. Details of how the data was stored and retained was
detailed for participants in research information sheets (Appendix 2).

Participants – informed consent
Securing informed consent was particularly important given the risk of emotional,
psychological or mental distress to participants. The egalitarian approach taken to
the research methodology ensured a transparency and openness throughout the
process and signed informed consent was imperative. As well as a verbal welfare
check at the end of each interview, participants were offered a written list of suitable
internal and independent bodies to approach for help, if needed. The welfare and
after care of participants were central to the research. The letters and invitations to
participate (Appendix 2) display the efforts made to ensure this research was a
voluntary process with informed consent for each and every participant. Interviews
did not proceed without a signed consent form and consent was verbally reconfirmed
prior to interview with each participant. Individuals were offered the opportunity to
view and comment on the transcript of their own interview.
The University of Portsmouth’s Ethics Committee initially suggested that I make
attempts to exclude any officer who had experienced a miscarriage, difficult
pregnancy, difficult birth or perinatal death from inclusion in the research. I
challenged this proposition. Although the Ethics Committee wanted to avoid the
recruitment of potentially vulnerable participants I felt that such exclusions, aside
from the practical difficulties of excluding these women, were against the purpose of
the research. Once these risks had been addressed in the research documentation
and planning, I felt it would be obstructive to the research aims and objectives to
exclude such women. Several participants disclosed difficult pregnancies prior to the
live interview stage during initial contact and discussions. These participants were
keen to share their experiences as it had affected both their operational and personal
lives so greatly. Indeed, often such experiences were cited as a motivation for
participating. One potential interviewee I spoke to disclosed a miscarriage during
initial communications and she was equally keen to talk about her experiences; she
felt it was managed very badly and wanted to support the study to prevent others
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having a similar experience. Excluding 'difficult' cases from the study was against
the collaborative and emancipatory approach of this research and the University of
Portsmouth’s Ethics Committee supported this view once sufficient discussion had
taken place.
The issue of miscarriage was not included in the interview schedule, but several
participants disclosed miscarriages without being prompted. In these instances I
then proceeded to collect data on this topic. The experiences shared have led to
some of the most important data and recommendations of this research.
Own organisation research
This research sources primary data from my own police service – Thames Valley
Police. Thames Valley Police has permitted me access to its officers for my previous
research projects (at FdA and MSc level) through their Diversity Unit and their
Learning and Development Unit. Communication was ongoing throughout the
research process and I believe I have the full support of Thames Valley Police
largely due to the potentially helpful outcomes from the research. As the primary
data is drawn exclusively from Thames Valley officers, the applicability of the
research is likely to be greatest to this organisation in an area they are actively
monitoring and progressing themselves – the representation, retention and
progression of minority officers.
Despite the potential for organisational benefit, if research findings report Thames
Valley Police working practices and experiences in an unfavourable light, there is a
reputational risk to their credibility to serve communities. The way in which the
police service treats its female officers is an important indicator to the public of the
way in which women who commit crime or who are the victims of crime will be
treated (Heidensohn, 2003; Home Office, 2010; Independent Police Commission,
2013; Joyce, 2006; Laverick and Cain, 2014a; Loftus, 2012; Stout, 2010). To
minimise the risk of report findings surprising Thames Valley Police, regular contact
was maintained to ensure they were aware of my research and findings at all
relevant stages (Appendix 2).
It is also important to acknowledge the limitations of the data – primarily due to the
relatively small sample size, in both number and geographical terms. Access to the
final recommendations (offered in Appendix 6) will be encouraged, due to the nature
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of this professional doctorate study and my desire for the research to have an impact
in the workplace.
Early and continuing ethical consultations with Thames Valley Police aimed to avert
the risk of having an unfair advantage over non-police researchers. It was stressed
on documents to both Thames Valley Police and participants that my research
requests were made as a researcher and not as a police officer. The approval of the
Thames Valley Police Learning and Development team ensured that my privileged
access to information and internal police systems did not benefit me beyond any
researcher with an interest in this topic. All secondary data included in this study is
publically available and does not require any privileged access.
Thames Valley Police is a disciplined and hierarchical organisation and established
and respected boundaries exist between the lower and higher ranking officers
(Silvestri, 2007, p. 46). This poses potentially problematic issues for the own
organisation researcher. Firstly, there is the risk of a participant engaging with the
research project to please an officer (often due to their rank and perceived ability to
influence), rather than giving true and informed consent. Secondly, the desire to
please a (more senior) officer raises issues regarding the accuracy of the data
collected, especially pertinent within the interview context. Although the data is
anonymised once collected, the interview process itself is not anonymous between
the researcher and the participant. My own rank of Detective Constable means that I
do not supervise other members of staff nor do I have significant influence over
policies or decision making at either a local or organisational level. My
methodological choices are based on a belief that my rank poses a low risk of
eliciting a bias in responses. The potential for working operationally in the future with
participants was considered, acknowledged and ongoing anonymity was assured in
person before each live interview. Transparency and openness in the
researcher/participant relationship emerged as critical early on in the methodological
planning of the research.
Lastly, it was important to acknowledge the risk of compromising situations arising
due to my warranted status as an operational police officer. If offences are disclosed
to me (including breaches of equality or health and safety law) I am obliged to deal
with them in an appropriate manner (Westmarland, 2001b). Participants were
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notified of this in writing prior to the interview stage and again reminded verbally prior
to the live interview.
The researcher
It is widely recognised that the researcher has a significant and inevitable impact
upon the collection, selection, interpretation and presentation of research data
(Birch, 1998; Bolton, 2001; Burton and Steane, 2004; Finlay, 2002). The moral
integrity of the researcher reaches beyond practical methodological choices and
permeates both action and thought as the data is collected and communicated.
As ethical issues permeate interview research and are ongoing throughout the
research process (Kvale, 2007, p. 8; Bryman, 2003, p. 121) maintaining a
methodological awareness is crucial for any researcher. My own need for
methodological diligence is especially acute since not only am I a female officer with
Thames Valley Police, but I am currently pregnant myself for a second time, having
already experienced a pregnancy, birth and maternity leave during the life span of
this research. The dual role of action researcher became a triple one. In the past,
when reflecting upon my own research performance I realise that I was too keen to
minimise the interactive aspects of the researcher-researched relationship, believing
this would lead to greater impartiality in my data. My experience of studying for a
Professional Doctorate has taught me to embrace myself as integral to my research
through consciously recognising the contextual and social leanings of my own
epistemological beliefs, choices and actions (see Chapter Seven). As I experience a
second pregnancy and period of maternity myself, I recognise that my life
experiences are bound both in and to my research. Continued reflective practice
throughout this research has, I hope, permitted an awareness and recognition of my
‘self’ in my research and protected the credibility of the data produced.
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Chapter Four – Constable data: findings and analysis
The constable data were analysed using the data analysis process set out in
Chapter Three. The methodology employed led to rich and pertinent detail to much
of the data and revealed 5 key themes, as shown in Figure 4:1 below:

Management
Operational function
Flexible working
Gendered police careers

Working mothers

Figure 4:1: Constable data key themes

These themes form the framework for this analysis chapter and are presented in
order of frequency, following an outline of the demographics of the final interview
sample. Table 4:2 overleaf shows a summary of the themes, interpretive codes and
frequency for the constable data analysis process. Descriptive codes are not
included due to their large volume. Analysing the individual interview frequencies of
each interpretive code assisted in highlighting common issues according to a
particular characteristic, such as those predominately faced by uniformed officers. A
table displaying these individual frequencies is attached in Appendix 5. In order to
preserve anonymity, participants are referred to by a randomly assigned participant
code – PC1, PC2, PC3 etc. for uniformed constables and DC1, DC2, DC3 etc. for
plain-clothes constables.
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Theme
Management

Operational Function

Flexible Working
Gendered Police
Careers
Working Mothers

Theme frequency

Interpretive code

Interpretive
code frequency

Line Managers

57

Need for Support

47

Return to Work

34

Training

33

Implications of
Pregnancy

75

Risk Assessments

36

Breastfeeding

35

136

Flexible Working

136

136

Police Careers

83

Gender

53

Motherhood

83

Family/Work Balance

34

171

146

117

Table 4:1: Summary of themes, interpretive codes and frequency (constable)

The data analysed and presented in this chapter refer where required to the
knowledge highlighted in the literature review. Explicit and detailed reference to the
literature and the second research objective (of examining and critically reviewing
the experience of female officers with regard to training, operational deployment and
career progression) follows in Chapter Six.

Demographics
Participants represented all 13 of Thames Valley Police’s LPAs and comprised 9
uniformed operational officers and 8 plain-clothes operational officers. The mean
average length of service was 11 years, with the youngest serving 8 years and the
longest 16 years. All participants had children and/or were pregnant (as the
research required) with 8 participants having one child and the remaining 9 having
two. 4 participants were pregnant at the time of interview. At 24% this is
significantly higher than the average police pregnancy rate of 5.54% (Brown and
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Woolfenden, 2011). This disparity could be due to pregnant officers being
disproportionately attracted to participating in the study.
All constable participants were primary carers for their families and all had made
changes to their job role or hours due to caring commitments for their children. 3
participants disclosed miscarriages. All participants worked flexibly and 13 of 17
worked part-time. The mean average of part-time hours was 28 hours a week
(minimum 23 hours, maximum 35 hours). 7 of 17 participants were breastfeeding
when they returned to work. The mean age of participants was 33 years old
(youngest 30 years, oldest 36 years). Taking into account the age of participants’
existing children, this age profile broadly supports the College of Policing (2013c)
figures of the average age to have a baby.

Force Crime CID (4)
Local Crime CID (4)
Neighbourhood Officer (5)
Response Officer (4)

Figure 4:2: Participant job roles (constable)

As shown above in Figure 4:2, 8 of the participants were classified as performing a
specialist role within the police. At 47% this is above the 30% gender representation
seen at constable level in Thames Valley Police (Home Office, 2015) and is
attributed to the requirement of the sample to be evenly split between uniformed and
plain-clothes officers.
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Management
Experiences of good and poor line management had a significant impact on how
participants experienced pregnancy and maternity in the police, a finding widely
supported by the available literature (Acker, 1990; Gatrell, 2010 and 2011; Gormon,
2011). Participants communicated slightly more examples of good rather than bad
line management practice with 8 women having experienced both within the same
pregnancy. Both good and bad experiences had a significant impact on the
individual officer, their deployment, and on how they perceived Thames Valley
Police.

Line Managers
Role changes are common for pregnant officers due to the restrictions placed upon
them whilst pregnant and breastfeeding. It was apparent that participants who
reported higher frequencies of good practice had often enjoyed continuity in role and
therefore in line management:
It was better because we’d worked together, for a while. So he knew how I
worked and I knew how he worked. I guess that helped. Helped a lot
actually. Especially when I went back. DC6
Positive experiences were often attributed to line managers having experience in
managing pregnant officers, or who had families themselves. Such is the value
placed upon experienced line managers that several participants sought out informal
guidance from more experienced managers when their own had failed to fulfil their
needs. This highlights the need for formal and informal support networks and
echoes Laschinger’s (2004) call for personal support in order to increase employee
satisfaction and productivity.
Whilst previous experience in managing pregnant officers was viewed as a positive
attribute, there was a tendency for certain line managers to use their limited previous
experience of managing a pregnant officer (or indeed using their own spouse) as a
norm from which to make consequent management judgements. This led to several
examples of risk assessments, day to day management and welfare issues being
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based on inaccurate information, as found by Gorman (2011). Such practice fails to
recognise the variable and subjective nature of pregnancy, on both physical and
mental terms.
My supervisor never seemed to take me that seriously when I said how I was
feeling. So it was horrid. Really stressful. I think the supervisor needs to
remember that every person is different. Every pregnancy is different. My
supervisor seemed to compare me to the other pregnancy he had supervised.
I kept on hearing about this other officer’s pregnancy. But I wanted to talk
about mine…to talk about my symptoms. I felt a bit pushed out. PC7
Poor line management was especially impactful for those suffering from postnatal
depression. Two officers described significant difficulties in accessing welfare and
medical help due to the requirement for line managers to refer to Occupational
Health, which in their cases they did not. Without the referral, Occupational Health
staff would not speak to the officers about their needs, nor offer treatment. This
clearly poses an unnecessary and unacceptable risk to the officers. It was only
when a new manager got involved (in both cases) that the necessary referral was
completed. Many examples of poor management were put down to a lack of training
and knowledge of policy.
Because my sergeant hadn’t managed a pregnant woman before it was a bit
tricky with the paper work…neither of us really knew what we were
doing…where stuff went. Maybe my line manager could have had a bit more
guidance. PC4
A lack of consistency in policy implementation was problematic and led to perceived
inequality and unfairness. On an organisational level such inconsistencies display a
need for line manager training and understanding, as found by Charlesworth and
Robertson (2012), Gorman (2011) and Laverick and Cain (2014a).
A critically important and often misunderstood feature of pregnancy was that it varies
from individual to individual and pregnancy to pregnancy (Gatrell, 2011). More
indepth training for line managers would assist with not only understanding and
knowledge of policy, but of the requirement to implement policies according to
individual needs.
The demand for consistent support was apparent throughout the varying stages of
pregnancy and maternity. Support from direct line managers was variable, with
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participants often relying on informal support networks such as colleagues who had
experienced pregnancy, maternity and flexible working applications. Formal support
networks (such as Maternity Buddies and Flexible Friends) featured less frequently,
but the Thames Valley Women’s Network was accessed when participants felt that
informal support was not sufficient for their needs. Earlier signposting to formal
support could be beneficial. Lone working during pregnancy (due to restricted
duties) served to remove pregnant individuals from both formal (line manager) and
informal (peer) support. This reduction in support coincides with the potential need
for increased support due to the risks of pre-natal depression and the need to
individually risk assess tasks on a case-by-case basis.
I came to work 3 days last week in tears, 3 solid days. My shift were on
nights. The Station Duty Officer found me and didn’t know what to do with
me. PC8
Informal support from peers consequently emerged as crucial:
Nights were really hard. I was just so tired. I was falling asleep at the desk.
The rest of my team were out…it was embarrassing. It was only because I
spoke to a friend who had been pregnant that I realised that I didn’t have to do
nights at all. Without her I never would have known. My supervisor didn’t tell
me. So after that I didn’t do any more. Didn’t do any at all in my second
pregnancy. PC7
Line manager contact during maternity leave was reported as inconsistent, as found
by Laverick and Cain (2014a). Participants who experienced a more consistent level
of contact with supervisors during maternity leave described fewer problems upon
their return to work. Higher levels of maintained contact saw fewer rejections of
flexible working applications and fewer subsequent forced role changes, thus
minimising the negative impact of pregnancy and maternity on individual career
progression.

The need for support
Whilst on maternity leave, participants found many of the available support
measures useful in maintaining employee engagement, relevant skills and a sense
of organisational belonging. Receiving ‘jobshop’ (a summary of internal vacancies)
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and ‘weekly orders’ (an update of legal and force news) to a personal email address
was particularly popular. This contact was highlighted as both supportive and
comforting whilst encouraging sustained loyalty to both the individual’s team and the
wider organisation.
KIT days were frequently cited as a popular support measure. With only one
exception they were viewed as beneficial, especially as a means of reintroduction to
the operational workplace after a period of maternity leave. Whilst newly maternal
officers found it difficult to accommodate all 10 available days, they were frequently
used to complete missed training, to re-engage with team members and to complete
basic administrative tasks prior to return (such as updating passwords, reading
accumulated emails and organising officer safety training). Those who utilised their
KIT days towards the end of their maternity leave to complete basic administrative
tasks indicated higher engagement during their first few weeks at work, on both a
personal and professional level. They attributed this to being able to start
operational work immediately upon return.
Whilst KIT days were very popular, several participants highlighted that not all
necessary work can be covered with a KIT day. Individual confidence levels were
frequently problematic upon return, even if all 10 KIT days had been utilised. No
officers reported needing to use sick leave for childcare (a concern for Brown and
Woolfenden, n.d.), suggesting that the dependency leave offered by Thames Valley
Police is effective.

Return to work and training
Accounts of participants planning their return to operational policing from maternity
leave were heavily dominated by discussions of flexible working applications. Data
relating to flexible working is separately analysed under the ‘flexible working’ section
below. The remaining dominant issues comprising the interpretive code of ‘return to
work’ were low confidence levels and the need for short term coaching. All
participants reported a significant dip in their confidence upon return, as found by
Gatrell (2011) and Schulze (2010). Many had recovered pre-maternity confidence
levels within two or three months, but a significant minority felt their confidence levels
had never returned to their pre-maternity levels:
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My confidence was low. I didn’t feel confident like I used to. It was probably
made worse by the postnatal depression. And not helped by how the
sergeant handled it. I think it is better now, I feel better than I did…more
confident than when I first came back…but it is still not how I used to be. I
feel like I am not concentrating 100% like I used to, as my brain is full other
things….family things. PC7
Reduced part-time hours impact upon officer confidence along with the fatigue
impact of caring for a young child:
My confidence still isn’t back to pre-baby levels. I have had too much time
away. It is getting better, but I am not as sharp as I was. I think because I
can’t do as many hours now. Maybe that’s why. I have to leave on time. It’s
different to how it used to be. DC6
Reported lower confidence levels were also highly impacted by forced role changes
following an unsuccessful flexible working application. The consequential lack of
continuity in peer support and line management saw a slower recovery of prematernity confidence levels. Increased lone working due to flexible hours also
impacted heavily, perhaps as it made regular informal coaching more difficult.
Coaching was a much requested means of assisting to rebuild work confidence, but
was often negatively received by Thames Valley Police.
You feel like you are starting your job all over again. So next year [when I
return from maternity leave] I have asked for two days in the PHU [Prisoner
Handling Unit]. It has already been dismissed. Now that’s wrong. Listen to
what the person is asking for. Try and understand why they are asking for it.
Because these things aren’t unrealistic. PC9
The request for on the job peer coaching as a means to replenish both legal
knowledge and confidence was especially requested by those working in rural areas
with fewer colleagues to ask for guidance:
I think when you come back from having a baby, there is not enough in place
to give you a refresher after that period of time out of policing. There is a
massive confidence issue because policies and procedures change rapidly.
When I came back I was working on my own. Literally, just out there on my
own. I think it would be good if you could have someone with you for the first
few shifts, just to support you. Here we are very isolated. Quite often it was
just me on my own. Without any other officers. I was going to stuff
completely out of my depth. My confidence was on the floor. PC1
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The College of Policing (2013c, p. 28) requires that part-time officers should have
the same opportunities for training as full-time officers. Whilst literature on part-time
and flexible workers suggests that access to training is problematic (Charlesworth
and Robertson, 2012), neither the constable nor the supervisor data conclusively
supported this view. Only five participants felt that their training opportunities had
been negatively affected by part-time working. Of these five, four initially answered
that they hadn’t been negatively impacted by part-time working, but in elaborating
further they described difficulties in managing training around childcare
requirements. This mirrors the findings of Charlesworth et al. (2009) and Laverick
and Cain (2014a). Once individual working hours are factored in, a clear inverse
correlation emerges between the number of hours worked and difficulties in
accessing training. The closer to a full-time pattern a person works, the easier it is to
access and manage training requirements. The fewer hours, the more difficult it is.
There is, therefore, a disproportionate impact on part-time workers for training
access. Childcare issues were universally responsible for disrupting training
attendance. Participants also reported the disproportionate impact of training upon
their investigations and victim care when compared to full-time colleagues. The
importance of up to date training for confidence levels was also highlighted.

Operational function
The theme of ‘Operational Function’ comprised the three interpretive codes that had
the most immediate impact on women police’s operational deployment; implications
of pregnancy, the conduct of risk assessments and breastfeeding upon return to
work. They are analysed here in order of frequency.
Implications of pregnancy
Participants showed frustration at the restrictions placed upon them during
pregnancy due to a reduction in deployment variety and offender based work. Yet
these restrictions were universally seen as necessary and women were happy to
adhere to them for the duration of their pregnancies. All participants displayed a
strong desire to remain useful to their teams and several highlighted that they were
frequently freer to help colleagues with safer, less challenging enquiries. This
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enabled them to remain a functioning and useful part of their team. Restricted tasks
were, however, seen as less interesting and served to reduce pregnant officers to a
supporting role, as found by Gorman’s study into the risk assessment of pregnant
officers (2011). As a result, many experienced significant feelings of frustration. As
variety and enjoyment were two of the main factors that participants defined their
police careers by, this change fundamentally challenged participants’ police identities
and forced them into the role of policeWOMEN rather than POLICEwomen (Martin,
1980).
Restrictions were less problematic for detective officers, all of who stayed in their
usual post for the duration of their pregnancies. This not only helped to preserve
their professional identities but maintained access to formal and informal support
systems. Whilst restricted detectives generally fared better than their uniformed
counterparts, the fact that their restrictions were not compensated for with a fully
operational equivalent led to a shortfall in the overall team operational capacity. This
was particularly noticeable out of office hours when departments run with skeleton
staff. Officers felt guilty that this led to more work and overtime for their colleagues
and supports the societal view that pregnancy and professional work are
incompatible (Gatrell, 2011).
As all the detectives remained in post throughout their pregnancies, it was uniformed
officers who experienced the greatest impact of changing roles, often more than
once within the same pregnancy. All four response officers were ‘shunted’ (PC6) to
the Service Delivery Unit (SDU), which responds to non-urgent calls from members
of the public on an appointment basis. This move was often made at short notice
and required a change of line management and, in two cases, a change of police
station.
It was a bit weird how they just moved me so suddenly…and moved which
nick I worked at… without really asking me or telling me or giving me much
information about it and what I was doing. I didn’t really feel in control and it
was tough as I wasn’t in control of my body either so it wasn’t nice not being
in control at work. As police officers were like being in control [laughs]. It was
pretty stressful. PC2
I was moved to SDU. I did that for a couple of months and they moved me
again. You didn’t have a choice, you were just moved. It’s like you didn’t
really feel like a person. You weren’t even consulted. It was just like, ‘you are
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going to do this from tomorrow’. And to be fair, the people who managed me
in those jobs were really good. You just think you might have a bit of
consultation – there was no choice. PC1
Two uniformed participants had such poor experiences working on SDU that they
refused the posting with their second pregnancies. Despite finding the restricted role
on shift significantly lacking in both challenge and stimulation, they preferred their
restricted shift role to the stress of consistently working alone on the SDU.
I came off SDU at 6 and a half months [pregnant]. Onto desk bound
enquiries. Christ, it was so boring. No one ever gave me anything. I would
walk round the station saying, ‘has anyone got any photocopying to do?’ But I
was happier bored on shift than stressed on SDU. PC1
Time away on maternity leave was also a concern for some participants, especially
those who had experienced more than one period of maternity leave. The
consequential time away from the operational arena led to fears of de-skilling and
lack of experience in applying for specialisms and promotion.
Pregnancy related sickness and tiredness had a significant impact on officers and
their abilities to fulfil their roles. This impact was particularly notable during night
shifts in the first trimester. The importance of treating each pregnancy as an
individual experience with specific and varying impacts was continually stressed.
Participants who had experienced multiple pregnancies explained that such variation
arises not just between officers, but also between pregnancies. Lone working
impacted upon operational experiences with one officer sleeping in the office on
nights due to pregnancy related tiredness. There were also two examples of officers
hiding the severity of symptoms in order to remain in a more operational and active
role. This highlights the poor quality and lack of professional challenge that poorly
managed restricted roles offer to pregnant and breastfeeding officers (see Schulze,
2010).
All participants experienced a tailored shift pattern to suit the restricted needs of their
pregnant body. These shifts often required the officer to work a daytime shift when
their colleagues are working at night. This led to extended periods of lone working
which increased feelings of vulnerability, especially when attending addresses alone
outside of the police station. Increased lone working also served to remove officers
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from their peer and line manager support systems, just when they may become of
particular importance.
Between 10-15% of women will experience some form of pre or postnatal depression
(NHS, 2015). Five of the 17 participants disclosed experiences of pre and/or
postnatal depression (twice the national average). The small sample and selfselecting participatory nature of this research prevents accurate conclusions being
drawn from this anomaly. Yet participants’ experiences expose great variety in how
line managers deal with this pregnancy related illness.
My sergeant was an angel. She just listened to me and she just was
supportive. She asked if I spoken to the doctor. And I said, ‘I hadn’t even
thought of speaking to a doctor’, I was just carrying on as best I could.
Because that is just who I am. PC5
Bad experiences were worsened by procedures that require line mangers to refer
pregnant and newly maternal officers to Occupational Health with no ability to self
refer.
My supervisors never seemed to take me that seriously when I said how I was
feeling. So it was horrid. Really stressful. I had been diagnosed with
postnatal depression. My sergeant…well, I told him, but he didn’t do
anything, nothing at all. So Occupational Health wouldn’t speak to me when I
phoned. So, the whole thing was a bit over whelming really. PC7
One officer who was in need of immediate help asked Occupational Health for
assistance only to be told that pregnancy related illnesses remain the responsibility
of her General Practitioner:
I have been so highly anxious, thinking the baby is dead, highly anxious. I
was driving to work and thought, I wonder if I didn’t show up if they would
even notice me not in? And then if I drove into a tree, not to kill myself, just to
injure myself, then I wouldn’t have to go into work for at least 4 weeks. Then
you think, don’t be so stupid. I spoke to the doctor. I told work. I told Occy
Health 5 times. But they say it is pregnancy related and you are under the
care of the GP. Dismiss it, dismiss it, dismiss it. PC8
Three participants disclosed miscarriages. All three were keen to discuss their
experiences with a view to helping others through a similar experience. Experiences
of miscarriage had an impact on attitudes to pregnancy related work restrictions:
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I had suffered a miscarriage previously, so being pregnant and working
concerned me. When I was pregnant that time I carried on doing all sorts of
shifts, a mixture of nights as well, so I did find that I catered for my own
wellbeing better when I was pregnant second time. PC3
Miscarriage also led to participants accessing more formal and informal support in
subsequent pregnancies. Participants wanted to better understand policy and
practices so they could make informed decisions on caring for their pregnant bodies.
A lack of consistency in line manager risk assessments and policy implementation
renders this personal knowledge both necessary and important. Miscarriage also
made participants more cautious in their approach to operational work and caused
one to announce their second pregnancy earlier than they did first time around.
Because I’d had two miscarriages, I didn’t want to take any risks so I was very
cautious about what I did. And the supervisor was brilliant. Because she had
seen me through two miscarriages, she was amazing. Such compassion and
care. She really put me first. PC1
Continuity in line management appears particularly beneficial for officers who suffer
miscarriages. Examples were offered of poor management and communication from
more senior managers. These senior managers are perhaps less likely to know the
officer and their personality well – an extra challenge in providing the personalised
support so appreciated by the officers in this sample.
My DCI was…I dunno how to put it. I had to tell her about my miscarriage
which I wasn’t very comfortable about. She wasn’t very sensitive about it.
She made me feel a bit tearful. She was pushing me to give a due date for
this baby but I didn’t know it. She was pushing me and basically only stopped
short of asking me when I had last had sex with my husband. DC5
My inspector turned round to me [after the miscarriage] and said, ‘you’re not
going to have another baby are you?’ I had no energy to speak up against
him. You just sit there. You’re just too upset. You know when you just feel
down anyway and then that response. I think he kind of said it in a jokey way.
I just couldn’t believe he said it. He was dealt with. I know that he got a PDR
[performance development review] entry. PC1
Examples of poor management focused on a lack of empathy and did not appear to
be gender dependent. A lack of acknowledgement of the very personal nature of
miscarriage appeared to exacerbate its emotional impact.
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I think I will get upset at this. But… [cries]…it’s important. When you go
through a miscarriage, I think people massively underestimate the impact it
has on you [cries]. And not only our body, but psychologically and
emotionally. I returned to work two weeks later and my sick note hadn’t been
updated. I contacted my line manager and was basically told in an email that
it had been sent off as per policy. I wasn’t asked if I was OK to return to work,
I wasn’t asked how I was feeling. To be treated like you’ve been off with a
cold…it’s very hard. I do feel I was treated very off handedly when I came
back. But I think it was down to the particular manager. Even three years on,
it is still heart breaking. PC3
The way miscarriages are dealt with is so variable. It’s funny isn’t it? The
thing is with miscarriages, it’s really hard to explain it until you’ve been
through it. It’s really hard to understand. The problem is even though it isn’t
really a proper baby, in your mind it is. You make plans. It becomes part of
your life. PC1

Risk assessments
Risk assessments during pregnancy proved more problematic for uniformed officers
than for their detective colleagues. Following an initial pregnancy risk assessment
(which was conducted for all participants), those who normally worked in uniform
were all initially forced to move roles. Such role changes led to a lack of supervisory
continuity, a reduction in peer support and increased lone working. Those who
remained restricted in post for second pregnancies had increased lone working due
to shift changes to avoid late and night shifts. A consequence of lone working is an
increased personal responsibility for pregnant individuals to conduct ongoing risk
assessments without adequate organisational support. This led to stress and
dissatisfaction:
I got so immensely stressed at having to risk assess every job. I was told,
‘just risk assess it over the phone’ but I can’t do it properly that way. I just
couldn’t control whether people’s dogs were going to jump up at me. I
panicked every time I was hit in the belly by a big burly Alsatian dog. PC9
You never know what you’re going to so it is really hard to risk assess it
properly. Trying to ring and risk assess each job was a bit of a nightmare.
They didn’t listen to what I was trying to say. PC7
A desire to remain operational yet safe was a recurring theme, but was experienced
with varying degrees of success.
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Once a colleague and I went out and searched a van that was in a secure
compound. I thought it would be safe, my supervisor agreed. However when
we got there, there was quite a lot of lifting involved. The man that gave us
the keys was really concerned for me because I was pregnant. So I felt bad
that he felt bad, just because I’m pregnant and I want to do my job. DC2
This individual desire to remain useful and operational appears to be tacitly
supported by a working culture that, on occasion, inappropriately deploys pregnant
officers:
There were jobs I shouldn’t have gone to, but I went because there was no
one else. So I went to a baby death. And it was bad for me, it was too much.
And for the mother. I was visibly pregnant and that’s not providing a good
service. I felt terrible for her. And for me. It was too much. DC6
This particular deployment posed risks to the health of the officer, the grieving
mother and her family. Yet participants excused poor risk assessment and
management on several occasions, citing an excessive team workload as taking a
justifiable priority:
The risk assessments weren’t always on time. But our department is so busy.
There isn’t time for everything. We missed some of the risk assessments that
we should have done, especially towards the end of the pregnancy. We didn’t
really realise they were to be done. DC8
Whilst the participants in question appear satisfied that operational need superseded
the requirement for risk assessments, their accounts highlight a lack of line manager
training, knowledge and adherence to policy (as found by Laverick and Cain, 2014a).
Participants also evidenced risk assessments that were not tailored to them as
individuals, a finding supported by Gorman’s (2011) study. Rather than using the
live information offered by the pregnant officers themselves, several line managers
appeared to base risk assessments on generic assumptions about pregnancy, thus
rendering the individual risk assessment far less reliable.
Every person is different. Every pregnancy is different. My supervisor
seemed to compare me to the other pregnancy he had supervised. I kept on
hearing about this other officer’s pregnancy. But I wanted to talk about mine.
I wanted to risk assess mine…. Basically, I was almost led on what I would
need to be answering. And that I should be generic and like other people,
rather than feeling what I was feeling. PC6
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Breastfeeding
A considerable lack of consistency in the risk assessment of breastfeeding officers
highlighted significant deviation from policy. Again, these issues seemed more
prevalent for uniformed officers, but the small number of participants who were
breastfeeding upon return to work demand caution in the wider applicability of the
data. Thames Valley Police (2013b) policy states that any officer who is
breastfeeding should conduct a risk assessment with their line manager, should not
wear their personal protective equipment and therefore should not be identifiable as
operational. Two uniformed officers in the sample had purposefully avoided
breastfeeding risk assessments so that they could return to full operational duties but
continue breastfeeding:
Fortunately I kept my stabby [stab vest] from when I first joined and it was a
bit big for me. So I could wear it, but you’re not meant to wear it because of
mastitis. So I just wore my big one. So I could go to any job. I didn’t ever get
mastitis. PC1
This purposeful deviation from policy highlights several important findings. On an
individual level, such officers exhibit a great desire to return to operational police
work. This implies a passion for operational work but also dissatisfaction with the
restricted role fulfilled whilst pregnant, a finding supported by Schulze (2010).
Officers exhibited a willingness to accept this dissatisfaction when it was the safety
and wellbeing of an unborn baby in question, but not when it was their own health at
risk. Organisationally it shows that line managers have a lack of training, awareness
and knowledge in managing breastfeeding mothers. Further, it suggests that the
local breastfeeding policy is either insufficient or inefficiently publicised.
These concerns are further highlighted by a breastfeeding participant who was
required to perform physical duties against her wishes and without a risk
assessment. Both the officer’s sergeant and the staff personal safety instructor
(SPSI) failed to conduct a risk assessment and went against force policy in insisting
that the participant completed her fitness test and officer safety training (OST) whilst
breastfeeding:
My supervisor said ‘you need to do a fitness test’ but I wasn’t sure that was
quite right. ‘No, I don’t think I do’, I said. And panic set in big time. I am 4
and a half months post partum. I wasn’t carrying a lot of weight…I weighed
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less than when I got pregnant. Magic breastfeeding! But I still knew that I
wasn’t the fittest. I phoned the SPSIs who said, ‘you must do it. If you don’t,
you won’t be able to do the OST’. Well, that got me in a panic because I
wanted to come back to work as a fully fledged team member and not have to
sit in an office, because I had had such a bad time before I left. In hindsight,
isn’t hindsight a wonderful thing, I really wish that I’d just said ‘you want me to
sit behind a desk? I will’. I told the SPSI as I signed the fit to train form that I
had just had a baby and they said, ‘that doesn’t fall under your fit to train’.
Obviously a complete lie. I realise that now. No malice in it, I just don’t think
he understood. Did the fitness test, failed it, my boobs were heavy, I was
immediately in pain. Then the next panic set in, they’re not going to let me do
the OST. Within seconds they turned round and said, ‘we have all agreed
that you can do the OST’. So I could have done it regardless to failing it, not
put myself in so much pain…immediate, immense back pain. I put it down to
the weight of the boobs. PC8.
The OST that followed with no risk assessment (and despite the officer failing the
fitness test) posed similar problems but with even more significant implications for
the officer:
I was so stressed. I was the odd one out. I was flung around all over the
floor. I said to one of the SPSIs, ‘I can’t do this, I’m going to end up with
mastitis. I really can’t do it’. I had bruises all over me. 5 months post partum,
my body was so fragile. I couldn’t pick my son up out of his cot for 10 days. I
couldn’t night feed him because of that. PC8.
The impact on the officer’s health and family life in this instance was avoidable had
the policy been followed and the correct risk assessments been conducted.
Of the 7 participants who were breastfeeding upon their return, all implied that it was
more difficult to manage breastfeeding than pregnancy in the police workplace. Poor
line manager attitudes and poor pumping facilities were held primarily responsible for
creating these difficulties.
My sergeant asked me if I wanted to express in the toilet. And I said, ‘no’.
Would you eat your dinner in the toilet? You give the milk to a baby. They
found me a room but it didn’t have a proper lock, so someone barged in when
I was expressing. PC2
It was difficult in the beginning. There was no breastfeeding fridge available.
I had to put my expressed milk into the admin office fridge. The first day when
I returned back, because there was no room available, I had to go to a toilet
room to pump. PC3
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My pumping at work was horrendous. On one occasion I had to argue with
the occupational health lady for the room that I had been allocated with a
fridge, because it wasn’t a breastfeeding room, it was an interview
room…door with glass in, no lock….it was just a mission. PC9
In several cases, the difficulties posed by a lack of facilities and line manager
support led to greater determination to continue.
It’s not that TVP [Thames Valley Police] aren’t supportive, they are, but I don’t
believe it is made particularly easy. In my mind, I will feed my son until he
and I are ready to stop. I do not think that a job should predict that for me.
That’s down to me and my son. To stop when we are ready. PC3
For others it caused considerable issues, leading to distress and even stopped one
officer breastfeeding.
I never fed my son fully again from coming back to work. By seven months he
was nearly weaned onto formula. I kidded myself in thinking, ‘oh, he’s self
weaning, he’s self weaning’. He wasn’t. My work situation forced him to
wean. No amount of anyone saying ‘it wasn’t your fault’, will ever, ever, no
matter how much therapy I have for it in my own head, get over the fact that
because I came back to work my child weaned. And there is big guilt there.
Which is why I am not going to let it happen again. PC9
I wanted to make sure it was my decision when to stop. Not TVP’s.
Sometimes it felt like…no one ever said, ‘stop feeding’, but sometimes it felt
like it would be easier. But it was my decision when to stop. Can’t be anyone
else’s. Shouldn’t be any one else’s. PC4
A more subtle form of discrimination against breastfeeding mothers was exhibited
through the humour of shift colleagues. This was tolerated at first by the officer
below, who saw a swift end to such comments when she challenged the behaviours,
despite Kurtz (2008, p. 234) and Shelley et al.’s (2011, pp. 353-4) concerns that
speaking out against such humour can lead to further marginalisation. Although the
officer was clearly aggravated by the comments, it did not lead to any ill feeling
towards her team. This is perhaps an example of how vital it is to maintain the
cultural support of fellow officers in the face of the dangers and pressures of
operational response work (Reiner, 2010).
There was a little bit of taunting, which never got to me. I was called ‘Tesco
Express’ which to be fair, initially I found quite funny, but then it went on a bit.
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So it got to, ‘shut the fuck up now, I’ve had enough’. And they did, they are a
great team. PC9
Rather, this officer found it was the practicalities of managing breastfeeding
alongside an operational function that was problematic, leading to a reduction in
individual operational deployment and morale:
Quite innocently, the lads would ask, ‘how long do you need?’ [to pump]. And
I would say, ‘quite honestly, I don’t know’. It depends. Bless them, a job
comes in and they’re gone. So I have to stay at the nick until they come back.
And you feel useless. PC9

A lack of clear policy and guidance on breastfeeding was apparent. This left
breastfeeding mothers and their managers unsure as to the safest and correct way
to proceed. It also permitted deviation from safe practice for breastfeeding officers
keen to return their normal operational roles. The two officers who kept spare, larger
stab vests for when breastfeeding were confident that their line mangers would not
conduct the proper risk assessment and be unaware that they were to remain on
restricted duties whilst breastfeeding. Such desire to return to operational work
highlights the poor quality and low suitability of the temporary restricted roles offered
to pregnant and breastfeeding officers, and the heavy impact of multiple role moves.
What role can you be put into? You can’t ask a woman how long she is going
to breast feed for, that is her choice, her decision. But does that change what
department you go onto? Well, it did for me. When I moved from shift I didn’t
know how long it would be for. If someone didn’t like their new role, would
they actively consider stopping breastfeeding so they could go back to their
original role? I know I thought about it. It is very hard that you are pigeon
holed into a particular role through a personal life choice you are making for
yourself and your child. PC5.

Flexible working
Both flexible and part-time working were consistently highlighted as being of great
importance in retaining women police.
I think flexible working is really important. I think it keeps predominantly
women in the job and I'd really struggle without it. I don't know what I’d do.
DC1
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It’s an absolute lifesaver. DC2
Flexible workers displayed loyalty and gratitude towards their organisation, a benefit
cited by the College of Policing (2013a):
[Flexible working has] been amazing. I work so hard and I am so grateful that
I can make it happen and be there for my daughter and work and get it done
and I think the flexi working is great. PC2
I think it’s brilliant. I feel like I should give more because I am a flexible
worker. And it’s only because I think it’s good of the organisation to do it and I
think the organisation gets more out of people with flexible workers because
flexible workers are happy at home and therefore they’re going to want to
work. They are more focused because they feel like they have to get more in,
in less time. PC1
Fourteen of 17 participants thought they would continue working flexibly until their
children went to school, affirming the priority that childcare takes in necessitating
flexible working (Dick, 2009, p. 182; Edwards and Robinson, 1999; Hyman, 2000;
Mavin, 2000).

Flexible working until:

No. of participants

Children at primary school

6

Children at secondary school

5

Children at school (not specified)

3

Unsure

2

Fatigue improves

1

Table 4:2: Length of anticipated flexible work requirements

Two officers highlighted that part-time working had impacted directly upon their
victims. Reduced working hours mean that victims can go for a greater number of
days with no response to a query from their allocated officer, when compared to a
full time officer. The necessity to leave work on time also had an impact on victim
care when there is no relief available, but the officer must leave due to inflexible
childcare provision:
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I have had to leave a rape victim in the SDO [station duty office] before
because there was no one to look after my baby and I was supposed to have
left work and picked her up. It was awful, what type of service is that? I felt
awful and I’m sure the victim felt absolutely horrific. It was just terrible. DC1
An inability to stay at work beyond scheduled hours was problematic for all
participants. The need to leave work on time presents a challenge to cultural
constructions of dominant masculine police attributes, such as tolerating unsociable
shifts, long working hours and inflexibility (Dick and Cassell, 2004, p. 66). Availability
for overtime was seen as a fundamental policing requirement and, in necessitating
deviation from these overtly masculine prerequisites, caused individual guilt and
stress.
It’s the getting off on time. It makes things so stressful. Not being able to
relax into your work, not being able to take the time you need. From the
minute I get into work I’m worrying if I will be off on time. I didn’t go part-time
because I like coffee mornings, it’s because I had to. DC4
It is the getting off on time that is worst…it affects my whole day as the
countdown starts as soon as I get to work. DC6
Lack of flexibility to stay and support colleagues emerged as a key threat to
individual officers’ professional identities. Needing to get home on time was
portrayed as a fundamentally different way of approaching operational police work
and one that did not adhere to organisational or cultural norms. Yet the significant
majority of flexible and part-time workers felt supported by their team and
supervisors.
My team are really good. Very supportive. There are a few of us that work on
a flexible pattern. Probably the majority of the women…the majority of the
officers on the department have children. So they are aware of the
commitments. We have each others’ backs [laughs]. DC7
It’s been fine. They know I work hard. It can create more work, when I am
not here. I can do less people favours…help them out a bit less. But they
don’t mind. I’ve certainly never felt that they mind. They get it. I work with a
lot of parents, so they know how it works. DC3
Occasional examples were given of more subtle forms of discrimination through
jokes and humour, but these were accepted as well meant and part of police
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operational life, again stressing the importance of maintaining ongoing cultural
support.
My sergeant never made me feel bad about it…only in jest anyway [laughs].
He has never been anything but supportive, nothing, nothing but supportive.
He has never been bad about me being late for work. There is always
banter…but I genuinely feel he is supportive of me. DC5
In a 24/7 organisation an often-inevitable consequence for flexible workers is time at
work without their team. Lone working led to feelings of isolation and impacted on
confidence levels, which were already affected by time away from the operational
arena due to pregnancy and maternity. Separation from a team also led to less team
input into investigations. Thames Valley Police’s welcoming of applications for
permanent shifts outside of normal office hours also implicated upon flexible workers’
investigation workloads. An individual officer retains an investigation following initial
victim or offender contact. Due to reduced staffing outside of daytime hours, this
often leads to flexible workers having responsibility for a disproportionate number of
investigations. Due to their reduced hours they then have less time per investigation
than their full-time colleagues to complete the ongoing work required. Flexible and
part-time officers also reported that line managers would often allocate them less
time-pressing investigations (a lengthy fraud rather than an attempted murder or a
rape, for example) due to their reduced time in the office. Whilst such practices are
no doubt beneficial in the short term (by ensuring officers can get home on time),
they risk a longer-term negative impact (by de-skilling part-time workers and
restricting their variety of operational policing skills). There are connected
implications for individual career progression, promotion, employee engagement and
colleague perception. The practice of one police officer retaining full and lone control
of each investigation is central to this issue (Charlesworth et al., 2009).

Gendered police careers
The feminist, highly participative approach of this research methodology dictates that
the participants themselves must define the concept of a successful police career.
Analysis and discussion is based around this participant derived definition.
Participants’ definitions of success are shown below in Table 4:3. Taken from the
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descriptive code ‘self defined career success’, they support Mavin’s (2000, p.16)
findings that women ‘put personal job satisfaction first, before career aspirations,
power and reward’.

Definition of career success

Frequency

Family/work balance

14

Will change with time

14

Varies for each individual

10

Enjoying myself

8

Variety

7

Happy

5

Specialism

5

Pride in a good job

4

Fulfilment

3

Challenging

2

Having support

2

Interesting

2

Victim service

2

Changing roles

1

Making lots of arrests

1

Rank

1

Table 4:3: Participant concepts of career success

Police careers
There was a strong view that a definition of career success in the police was very
personal, yet enjoyment, variety and satisfaction all featured prominently as
fundamental requirements. Five of the participants perceived moving into a
specialism as defining a successful career with only one reporting achieving rank as
such. When asked for traditional concepts of career success in the police,
participants invariably responded with achieving rank, with specialism close behind,
confirming the more traditional stance taken by many academics (Metcalfe and Dick,
2002; Silvestri et al., 2013; Walklate, 2000).
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Fourteen of the 17 participants gave significant weight to defining a successful
career as balancing family/work demands. This was not generally defined as
desiring a work/life balance but as needing a family/work balance. This distinction
offers an important insight into participants’ responsibilities within the domestic
sphere. Fourteen participants felt that their conception of a successful career would
change with time, namely when their children were older.
That didn't used to be how I define a successful career. I used to be more
ambitious...perhaps once my children go to school and I have a bit more time
maybe I'll go back to wanting a bit more from my career. But currently a
successful career for me is something that allows me time with my family.
DC1
A majority of participants had deferred promotion or specialism opportunities due to
their young families and many had selected a particular role purely to accommodate
their family requirements. Both these findings have clear implications on the
operational deployment and development of women police.
I would never put my work before my family and so the career has to be the
thing I sacrifice. DC4
I have only just come back [from maternity leave]. It’s different. I am very
motivated…have always been very motivated...but since coming back I am
less keen to progress things professionally at work, to change to a different
role. I like my current role, but before I went off I was thinking I could have a
change, do something a bit new, a bit different. I am still motivated but I have
a different priority now. My daughter is too young for me to make lots of
changes. So I had wanted to do my sergeant exam, progress a bit, but it will
have to wait now. DC8
Interestingly, two participants said that having a family had not affected the roles
they had taken at work, despite saying earlier that they had deferred promotion due
to family commitments. All participants had male partners who lived within the family
home and took an active parenting role. However, frequent reference was made to
the man’s career taking priority, with the female making professional allowances and
changes to accommodate caring responsibilities. This finding is common amongst
research into flexible and part-time working (Burnett et al., 2010, p. 535). This
prioritisation was seen as particularly challenging in households where both parents
are police officers:
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My other half is a police officer. So we have to think about his shift pattern
and to consider mine. It hasn’t always been easy to find a job that suits me.
I’m the one that seems to make all the sacrifices rather than him, he’s never
had to put a flexible working pattern in. I’ve always chosen a career that fits in
with the children. Probably because I always feel they need their Mum a little
bit more when they’re smaller. PC1
The pressure of managing an operational career alongside a family was a clear
strain for some participants and highlights the need for support networks to assist
newly maternal officers struggling with the issues this research raises:
I would like to do it [my work] properly again. I have been in the police a long
time and at the minute it feels different. It feels hard at the minute….making it
work. With the girls. So I just want to not give up…so I can do both. And be
happy in both. DC6

Gender
All participants felt that women made good police officers and a majority noted a
gender difference in policing technique. Specifically, the ability to multi-task,
sensitivity in communication with the vulnerable, and comparative physical weakness
were all determining factors in operational decision making. Yet, whilst physical
weakness was an operational risk factor requiring consideration, it was not perceived
as a problematic weakness. Rather it was seen as a means to employ different
tactics:
We tend to be talkers not fighters. Because there is less testosterone, a
female officer can walk into a situation and calm it down whereas if you send
a man in, there will still be physicality and violence. I think women have a
very different presence… For lots of things you need the softer skills. DC2
All participants indicated that there was a gender bias in the deployment of female
officers to rape and sexual assault cases (as frequently noted by academics such as
Brown and Heidensohn, 2000; Lippe, Graumans and Sevenhuijsen, 2004; Reiner,
2010 and Shelley et al., 2011) with women police perceived as having the
communication and empathy skills more suited to this task. Participants did not feel
aggrieved by this bias however. They overwhelmingly felt that it was a case of
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allocating the most appropriate resource to the task, with victim focus and quality of
service delivery the only motivation for this bias.

Working mothers
Many participants gave examples of experiences that had been dictated by their role
as a mother as opposed to a parent. This self-classified gender distinction highlights
important perceptions of the impact of motherhood and so relevant data are
analysed separately here in the theme of ‘working mothers’. Appendix 5 includes the
descriptive codes comprising the interpretive codes of ‘motherhood’ and ‘family/work
balance’ that form this highly gendered theme.

Motherhood and family/work balance
All participants were the primary carers for their families and had changed their
working hours to accommodate this responsibility. All were happy to fulfil this role,
with a consensus that young children need their mothers. Even on days when both
parents were working, all the participants were the default providers of childcare in
an emergency. The inflexibility of childcare arrangements featured heavily as being
incompatible with the demands of the operational policing role for new mothers.
Several participants relied significantly upon family to assist with out of hours
childcare. These participants all felt that this family support was vital to sustaining
their operational role. All participants perceived an incompatibility between childcare
provision and the inflexible requirement to undertake overtime at short notice. Many
participants felt that motherhood and full time operational work are, if not
fundamentally incompatible, then very difficult to manage. A change in priorities was
a commonly cited issue, with officers feeling torn between their new mothering role
and their established police identity.
I just hope I can get back to it someday. And be good at it again. I really do.
It would be a shame to leave after ten years…because it was too much like
hard work. To work and manage home life. I will have three children soon.
Who knows what will happen. And how hard that will be. DC5
The emotional impact of new motherhood also featured:
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It took me awhile to get my head round things. I found a change in how I
worked. I found I got upset about things like child abuse cases. I used to be
fine with them, but now they upset me. It’s understandable, but still annoying
as it took me a while to get used to being a different police officer. Weaker in
some ways I suppose. Maybe that’s too harsh. DC1
Successfully managing the transition from being a police officer to the dual role of
mother and police officer challenged personal senses of police identity.
When you come back [from maternity leave] don’t expect the same of
yourself…to be as dedicated and focused as you were. It is clock watching a
lot of the time….it takes adjustment to get used to working in a new way. The
focus is a bit different somehow. I used to be the one that would pull the all
nighters, stay there for as long as the job needed. But now…I just can’t…just
can’t. It is stressful. DC6
This transition highlights a need for the individual treatment of returning mothers, to
assist with this identity shift. Whilst academics have traditionally focused on the
ability of women to succeed in the police despite being female, participants felt a
need to succeed despite being a mother.
I want to prove that although I have a child I can still come into work and I can
still do my job. PC6
While a significant majority of participants communicated the frustrations and
negative impact of being a mother and a police officer, a few stressed the benefits of
having mothers in the service:
I do feel that I am a better police officer for having had a baby. I think it's
given me a far more rounded picture of what people actually want in life and
from the police. DC2
Fatigue due to frequent night waking for breastfeeding and general childcare duties
had a heavy impact on work performance and individual confidence in ability. The
uneven gendering of childcare responsibility makes fatigue particularly problematic
for women officers. Following one especially demanding night at home a participant
took a dependency day, but then felt guilty for taking time away from work. The
alternating nature and length of shift work exacerbated feelings of lack of control and
confidence.
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I was less confident. Which was new for me. My baby was waking at night a
lot and I wasn’t as sharp as I was used to….so tired. PC9
Well, the shift pattern has some long shifts. 11 hours. Those days are long
days and I am hardly at home. Yeah…it’s very tiring…tired…the baby still
sleeps badly and the fatigue is really bad. I really feel it. At work and at
home. PC7
The demanding nature of operational police work requires officers to take consistent
legal responsibility for their individual and team actions and many felt that fatigue
impacted heavily upon this accountability.
Nine of the 17 participants had changed roles (several more than once) specifically
to accommodate flexible working requirements. In six cases this move was required
by the organisation and for the remaining three the officer had proactively moved to
a more flexible friendly role prior to becoming pregnant. The need to move roles was
required substantially more frequently for uniformed officers, specifically response
officers.
I came back to a new team, a new area, I didn’t really know how things
worked as I had never been on neighbourhood before. It was strange. It
probably didn’t really help my confidence…it was the worst it’s been since I
joined. PC2
It was stressful, returning. So many new pressures and getting used to a new
way of doing things…new way of working. Not being able to come back to my
old role (which I really liked) was a bit stressful. It made me unhappy at
first…a bit under appreciated. Like I didn’t belong…but I got over it. PC4
This forced workplace change accompanies a great volume of change in the officer’s
personal life with the arrival of a new (or subsequent) baby:
Well, [laughs] my role now is totally different to what I was doing before. Still
in uniform, but totally different. It’s a different type of policing. I had to move
nicks…travel a bit further to work…but I don’t mind as I just wanted to come
back to work. Although it’s not a role I really wanted…really saw myself doing
before. It works for me for now. Although it’s a lot of change at work, as well
as at home…it’s intense. PC4
Role changes were unavoidably accompanied with a change of line management
and colleagues. This caused further upheaval for officers with implications for
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access to formal and informal support. Returning officers fared much better in terms
of confidence and productivity when they returned to the same team. Concerns
were also raised over the long-term career impact of such moves.
I put in a flexible working pattern, but got rejected from doing shift work. So I
got told I would have to do a schools officer job. That’s the only thing you can
do. It wasn’t my idea of where I wanted to go at all. But I was almost forced
into it. And later you have to almost justify why you have done that job –
when you didn’t really want to do it in the first place. It looks a bit odd, when
you look at your PDR, because you were put somewhere and it wasn’t really
what you wanted to do. PC1
Further concerns were raised about PDRs and career development with part-time
officers feeling that reduced hours negatively impacted on PDR evidence. The
considerable difficulties of arranging operational shift work around childcare and
family life were consistently highlighted as problematic, especially for dual police
households. In all cases it was the female officer who had changed hours and role
to accommodate childcare needs, with all participants finding it easier to manage
applications with only one parent working flexibly. Organisational requirements to
change the existing full-time male working pattern (which were commonly cited) then
required a new female flexible working application.
All participants felt that the requirement to stay beyond their scheduled duty time to
complete overtime was a fundamental and irresolvable conflict between family life
and operational police work.
To be honest, I think the problems women face in the police can be summed
up in one word. Family. It is the biggest barrier for women by far. Certainly
the ones I know. A 24/7 responsive service does not sit well with having to
get off on time. It just doesn’t… I think, well, women just don’t reach their
potential because of different priorities and responsibilities. Family, I mean,
kids and family, really. DC4
All participants had changed their working hours to accommodate their caring
responsibilities, whilst none of their male partners had. This suggests that flexible
working is a gendered issue, which is explored further in Chapter Six.

Summary
Participants judged a successful police career primarily in terms of family/work
balance and a sense of enjoyment, deviating from more traditional concepts of
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policing success (Mavin, 2000; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002; Silvestri, 2003 and 2005;
Silvestri et al., 2013; Walklate, 2000). The majority felt this definition would change
with time, when the effects of pregnancy and maternity were less dominant in their
lives. This finding supports the need for career models that acknowledge the varying
life experiences of women that deviate from the dominant masculine norm (Mavin,
2001, p. 183). There was strong evidence that participants had deferred promotion
and specialism opportunities due to mothering commitments. All noted a gender
bias in their operational deployment.
The management of pregnant and newly maternal officers was variable. There was
a strong preference for experienced managers who understood that each pregnancy
embodied its own individual experience. The inability to self refer to Occupational
Health services was problematic for those who experienced poor line management,
with implications for the health of the officers affected. Informal support methods
emerged as being of particular importance in offering access to a wider knowledge
base of practical support and guidance.
Low confidence and lone working upon return from maternity leave impacted upon
deployment and career progression. Access to training was not viewed as
problematic, other than temporal restraints due to part-time working hours and
childcare.
There was general dissatisfaction with restricted work during pregnancy, but all
participants supported the need for such restrictions. Forced role moves, especially
for uniformed officers, were challenging and had implications for continuity in line
management and officer engagement. Risk assessments were inconsistent and,
once again, more problematic for uniformed officers. A lack of clarity in the
breastfeeding policy had a significant impact on breastfeeding participants’
experiences.
All participants were the primary carer for their families and found finding flexible
childcare to accommodate 24/7 operational work extremely difficult. All worked
flexibly and/or part-time and found this opportunity fundamental to maintaining their
operational roles. The inability to do overtime at short notice, increased lone
working, inequality in investigation allocation and having sole responsibility for
investigations impacted negatively on operational deployment and career
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progression opportunities for flexible and part-time officers. The implications and
correlations between these findings are discussed in greater detail in Chapter Six
following the analysis of the senior officer data in Chapter Five.
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Chapter Five - Senior officer data: findings and analysis
The senior officer interviews were analysed using the data analysis process set out
in Chapter Three, revealing the six key themes shown below in Figure 5:1:

The need for individual support
The 24/7 requirements of operational policing
Flexible working challenges
Gendered childcare responsibilities
Line manager training
Senior management engagement

Figure 5:1: Senior officer data key themes

Following a brief outline of the demographics of the senior officer sample, these
themes form the framework for this analysis chapter and are presented in order of
frequency. Senior managers viewed the impact of pregnancy and maternity as very
clearly defined by the flexible working requirements of those with childcare
responsibilities. As the engagement of the participant was central to the research
methodology, this led to a noticeable focus on issues of managing flexible working.
Perhaps this was due to the sample’s responsibilities in managing flexible working
application appeals. Accordingly, the operational impact of flexible working on
Thames Valley Police’s 24/7 service provision was an apparent and understandable
preoccupation.
Table 5:1 overleaf shows a summary of the themes, interpretive codes and
frequencies for the senior officer data analysis process. Descriptive codes are not
included due to their larger volume. Selected data from the constable interviews are
included, where appropriate, to support developing analysis. Whilst reference to the
knowledge highlighted in the literature review is presented where required in this
chapter, a more detailed discussion of and reference to the available literature
follows in Chapter Six.
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Theme

Individual support

24/7 organisational need

Flexible working challenges

Gendered childcare
responsibilities

Line manager training

Senior management
engagement

Theme
frequency

37

33

24

16

14

5

Interpretive codes

Interpretive
code frequency

Managing
expectations

20

Acknowledging
difficulty

17

24/7 service

16

Demand profile
knowledge

9

Potential benefits

8

Applications

11

Cultural issues

11

Practical issues

2

Childcare

8

Pregnancy

3

Gender issues

3

Domestic life

2

Training required

8

Application
management

6

Senior management
rhetoric

4

Technology

1

Table 5:1: Summary of themes, interpretive codes and frequency (senior
officer)

Demographics
The sample of senior officers included in this study does not attempt to be
representative due to its small number. However, the relevant demographic data are
included here for interest and context. All three of the senior officers were women,
working at either Chief Inspector or Superintendent level. Two worked in uniform
and two had children (two and one each respectively). All three worked full-time,
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had always worked full-time, and did not work flexibly. None were pregnant nor had
experience of breastfeeding whilst working operationally. All three managed appeals
for flexible working applications and had experience of managing pregnant officers.
To assist with the preservation of anonymity, quotes from interviews included for
analysis and discussion are not personally attributed to an officer, rank, location or
job role.

Individual support
The need for individual support was identified from the interpretive codes of
‘acknowledging the difficulty’ of individuals’ experiences in managing maternity and
childcare in the police and the subsequent need to ‘manage expectations’. Support
groups were consistently highlighted as a real asset in helping individuals to manage
the difficulties of setting up flexible working and returning to work post maternity.
The Thames Valley Police Women’s Network, Flexible Friends and Maternity
Buddies were presented as functioning and necessary tools offering assistance to
officers. These support opportunities were spoken of with pride and confidence.
Managing expectations and acknowledging difficulty
The need for such support groups is evident due to the particular temporal demands
that are placed upon operational officers. The 24/7 nature of operational police work
was a persistent focus throughout the interviews. Honest and open recognition was
given to the difficulties this places upon officers with childcare responsibilities:
The police is in a relatively unique position – it is difficult, but it is our duty to
work out how we can achieve this. For neighbourhood officers, for shift
officers, it is going to be difficult. But we need a can do attitude to achieve all
the benefits of flexible working.
As flexible working applications are taken on a case-by-case basis there are
disparities between successful and unsuccessful applications amongst LPAs. All
three supervisors identified the impossibility of total consistency in implementing
flexible working across all operational roles.
We talk about each application on its merit, but it is not just on its merit, it is
on its merit, at this time, at this place, within this organisation. So, an
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application today that is authorised may look very different in six months’ time
- depending on what the workload and the dynamic of that shift is.
It is important to note that in recognising this inconsistency, managers were not
referring to an inconsistent implementation of the flexible working policy (although it
has the potential to be viewed in this way by individuals). Organisations are
permitted to refuse flexible working applications due to a business need, and this
need may vary considerably between LPAs due to difference in population and crime
figures. However, as ‘business need’ is a broad criterion, it is open to interpretation.
This risks a lack of consistency and offers a considerable challenge to both
individuals and their line managers. Maintaining employee morale when an
application is refused on operational grounds is extremely difficult. This difficulty was
recognised, and again highlights the need for individual support throughout the
process of maternity and return to work.
It does make it really difficult for individuals; I understand that, because it is
not one size fits all. It can’t be, because it is flexible, so therefore it has to
meet competing demands. We need to juggle, you need to juggle and it is
about the sharing of the juggling.
The need for both the individual and the organisation to be better aware of a
particular department’s demand profile was highlighted as fundamental. This is
discussed in the ‘24/7 operational need’ section below. The need for effective
management of individual expectations was stressed, due to perceived excessive
emotional involvement in the flexible working application process. Managers believe
this stemmed from officers having unrealistic expectations of the process:
Some people find this process very personal and almost as though it is a
decision against them as an individual. One of the comments I have had from
a DC recently was, ‘but I ‘m a really hard worker, I’m good at my job’. No one
is ever saying you are not…I’m not saying I want you to work a Friday night
because you are not any good at your job. If that was an issue it would be
dealt with separately. Performance and flexible working are separate things
and I encourage people not to take it personally.
Advice to ‘depersonalise’ the process is practical on the surface, yet can be difficult
for individuals successfully to implement. A request to depersonalise one’s family
requirements fails to acknowledge the very practical and emotional challenges of
managing a family and a career (Edwards and Robinson, 1999; Hyman, 2000;
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Mavin, 2000). The need for individual compromise in light of operational need was
the joint most frequent code (alongside a recognition that managing maternity
commitments and flexible working is difficult). Individual compromise was
highlighted as a consistent and ongoing requirement for flexible workers and their
flexible working applications.
Applications need to have more than a little consideration for the needs of the
organisation as well as the needs of your family. The clue is in the title, it
needs to be flexible on both sides - there has to be some negotiation.
Organisational and individual honesty was emphasised as assisting with meaningful
engagement in the process, a request echoed by Gorman (2011). Openness in the
role of the line manager is again central to success, as discussed in the ‘line
manager training’ analysis that follows.
Equal access to training for part-time and flexible workers is required by the College
of Policing (2013c, p. 28) and lack of training for such workers is frequently cited as a
barrier to progression in terms of both specialism and rank (BAWP, 2006;
Charlesworth et al., 2009; Laverick and Cain, 2014a). Yet managers felt great
progress had been made in this area, largely due to the volume of training that is
now done online, removing significant geographical and temporal access restraints.
This view was supported by the constable data shown above in Chapter Four.
10 years ago the biggest complaint from part-time and flexi-time workers was
that there is no time for training…but this seems to have got better.
A significant contributor to the need for greater individual support in all these areas is
the 24/7 requirement of operational policing, which provides a problematic and
potentially irresolvable barrier to women police finding flexible working that satisfies
both their family commitments and their professional development (Charlesworth et
al., 2009).
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24/7 organisational need
24/7 service and demand profile knowledge
The interpretive codes of ‘24/7 service’, ‘demand profile knowledge’ and ‘potential
benefit’ made up the important theme of ‘24/7 organisational need’. The need to
provide an operational service 24 hours a day, seven days a week was a clear
concern for senior managers. Officers have the right to request a flexible working
pattern but an employer is under no obligation to provide the requested pattern if
there is a business reason to refuse it. The 24/7 nature of policing thus presents a
considerable challenge for both the officer and the organisation.
The majority of problems in this area [maternity and flexible working] are with
police officers and regulations…the 24/7 patrol shifts are the most difficult to
accommodate.
Alongside the need for 24/7 cover, the need for overtime availability at short notice
was highlighted as a business necessity.
Being able to do overtime is crucial. I cannot manage people on CID who
cannot do overtime. I have to consider my other officers too.
This offers significant challenges to those with childcare responsibilities. The
competing demands of individual and organisational need were consistently
recognised as problematic. The main suggestion for addressing this conflict was the
need for a better organisational understanding of the demand profile of operational
departments, shifts and units.
For me, as a commander in my area, I need people to work evenings and
weekends because that is my demand profile. But as an organisation we are
really poor at recognising what our demand profile is. If we had a better idea
we could be much more open with people saying, ‘I don’t have a need for
officers at 10am in the morning on a Monday, but I do have a need at 10am
on a Sunday morning’. And for some people that might be better because
their other half is at home every Sunday. So understanding the demand
profile is really important.
The Control Rooms and Enquiries Department (CRED) was given as an example of
a department benefitting from an in-depth and accurate knowledge of its demand
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profile. Senior officers believed that this knowledge led to the high number of flexible
workers in the staff resourced CRED, where currently 35.5% of staff work flexibly.
One of the reasons that CRED has such a high proportion of flexible workers
is that they know what the demand is as it is calculated by a very complex and
clever system – therefore they are more able to plan ahead and know when
they are busy. The staff think when they are putting in their applications, ‘I
know when we will be busy, so I won’t ask’. The staff have a better
understanding of what the organisation wants them to do, which certainly in
my experience is part of the problem. But I’m not saying it is easy.
The need for a better organisational understanding of the operational demand profile
was presented with a hand-in-hand need for better individual understanding of the
operational demand profile. Individual awareness of the demands on their own
departments was seen as central to increasing the number of successful
applications. Permanent nights were a popular pattern from the senior manager
perspective as per the Thames Valley Police (2015b) flexible working policy. The
need for greater demand profile knowledge was also applied to line managers, who
are the initial gateway for all applications.
The line managers only have to look at their team, I have to look at the whole
police area. My thoughts are very much around departmental needs, which I
have to assess from a CID operational perspective. Our jobs tend to come in
on lates or weekends. I have to get night turn cover. There has to be
consistency… Um, it is difficult. It is a bit like a Tesco thing. We have 24/7,
365 a year, I need to provide that cover. I need those people for those
demands.

Potential benefits
The benefits of flexible working were presented far less frequently than the
challenges, but were seen in alignment with the organisational aspirations of
Thames Valley Police. Flexible working was seen as a means of increasing officer
diversity, as is widely supported by academics such as Charlesworth et al. (2009)
and Edwards and Robinson (1999) and policing bodies such as the College of
Policing (2013a). Senior officers displayed a sense of pride in the organisational
progress made in this area:
In April 2003 the government gave individuals a statutory right to request
flexible working – that’s only 11 years ago – think about where TVP have
come in those last 11 years. I think we have come a long way. Caring
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responsibilities was for children under 6, now it is for anyone. TVP go beyond
legal requirements and offer the ability to ask for flexible working no matter
why you are asking.
The need to provide a 24/7 service dominated the interviews, highlighting this need
as particularly in conflict with maternal and returning officers. This finding was
consistent with both the constable data and the literature on flexible working in the
police (Charlesworth et al, 2009; Dick and Cassell, 2010). The challenges of flexible
working in the operational police world are born from this central conflict.

Flexible working challenges
Flexible working issues were persistently aligned with childcare difficulties and were
seen as having a greater impact upon both the individual and the organisation than
pregnancy issues. This view is supported by the constable data offered in Chapter
Four. Flexible working issues comprised three key areas: applications; cultural
issues; and practical issues.
Applications
Early consultation in the flexible working application process emerged as key, with
early applications seen as central to success in the process.
Start the request early. Early, early, early consultation. I cannot stress it
enough.
From my perspective, I certainly support early conversations. The most
successful application I have seen was a few weeks ago in Berkshire, where
a DC was pregnant, due to go off on maternity leave, and had all the
discussions about flexible working before she went off to have the baby. She
had it signed off so that she can go off on maternity leave with absolutely no
stress with what she is doing whilst she is away and she is completely
focused on the baby and not having to think about work. That worked really,
really well because of the early conversation.

Whist the senior officer data found early applications to be fundamental to success,
the constable data shows that early submission of flexible working applications does
not automatically lead to greater success in the process. However, it is interesting to
note that the four constables who stressed the need for early consultation and to
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consider organisational need were all experienced flexible and part-time officers.
Between them they had submitted many applications during their police careers.
This gives weight to the need for individual support throughout the process, in order
to minimise the number of unsuccessful applications. Whilst the senior preference
for early consultation is clearly beneficial to the organisation, it contradicted the
constable data in two important ways. Firstly, several participants had not
experienced benefits despite early applications. Secondly, the newly maternal
lifestyle can be challenging and extremely different to preconceived notions and
expectations. This makes it difficult for first-time mothers accurately to predict the
flexible pattern they require. Only one manager acknowledged this additional
difficulty:
Notice is really key. I know it is really difficult when you first have a child…
You have no idea what working flexibly will look like when you get back,
certainly as a mum you have no idea what being a mum is going to be like,
until you give birth…it is a bit of a shock to the system. So it is very difficult to
look early at what people want. But the sooner you put it in, the sooner you
have those conversations, the sooner you can start the negations, the sooner
you start the negotiations, the more likely you are to reach an agreement and
get the childcare sorted out. If you leave it to the last minute and someone
says no, then you hit a brick wall and that is when all the stress will start as
you are back at work in a few weeks’ time and nothing is sorted. The earlier
the better.
The five officers who had experienced poor management of their applications
(despite submitting early) found the impact significant in terms of both personal
stress levels and practicalities. Poor application management made arranging
suitable childcare provision almost impossible, as found by Laverick and Cain
(2014a).
I did get rather upset at one point…there were tears…and that is something I
have never done at work. It’s not really my style. But it was so frustrating and
there was so much riding on it all…my baby’s childcare place…my
role…where I would be working. I have always worked so hard…I’m good at
my job….seemed a bit much, really, to be honest. PC4
Given the potential personal impact of a failure to secure satisfactory childcare
provision, the senior officer request to depersonalise the process offers similar
challenges for individuals. Just as the case-by-case nature of applications can lead
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to seeming discrepancies in fair policy implementation, so can the advice to
depersonalise what is clearly a personal issue for applicants.
Setting it up…God…it was really difficult. So many meetings and emails. So
much worry. Getting it past the first hurdle and then getting it one stage
further and then having it back to square one. And every time you start again
it feels impossible…you’re not going to get there. A lot of heartache. Then at
the last minute it all went so quickly and just happened. So it had been, you
know, fighting…not fighting….but pushing my corner…trying to make it
happen…for so long. Then suddenly I was here. PC8

Cultural and practical issues
The cultural issues surrounding the negative perception of flexible working were also
a focus for senior officers, as supported by Charlesworth et al. (2009) and Dick and
Cassell (2004). Senior managers indicated that there are many misconceptions
around flexible working, including how flexible workers think they are perceived and
how colleagues and supervisors actually view them.
There are considerable challenges – a fear of being seen as uncommitted if
you reduce hours. Family-friendly policies are seen as ‘concessions’ to
women, absenteeism is linked to career progression, that is the culture of
organisations. We also have a cultural thing to overcome linked to our
operational pressures – the nature of what we do. The line managers need to
think more about the benefits.
One senior manager shared the difficulties arising when private information (known
only to the management and the individual) has been the deciding factor in accepting
an application:
What someone shares with others about their home situation might be very
different to what I have been told. I might have an extra bit of info, but it is
very sensitive and we can’t tell the team. But it appears to be unfair to the
rest of the team.
On a more practical level, the need for the organisation to promote flexible working
opportunities was stressed, especially the need for more ‘flexible-friendly’ jobs in
internal adverts. Consistency in line management grading of PDRs was seen as
problematic for flexible workers and those who have returned from maternity leave, a
concern echoed in the constable data.
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Gendered childcare responsibilities
Childcare and pregnancy
All senior managers said that the vast majority of flexible applications they received
were for childcare. This finding supports both the constable data and established
academic thought (Edwards and Robinson, 1999; Hyman, 2000). Childcare was a
frequent source of challenge and difficulty, largely due to the 24/7 requirements of
the operational role. As suggested by Mavin (2000), pregnancy was implied as
being a disruptive force against 24/7 operational need:
I lose operational capacity of DCs when they are pregnant, but still have them
in their roles. Then when they come back they want flexi and part-time roles.
Managers report losing team working hours when an individual is pregnant or
converts to part-time, when operational capacity and lost hours are not always
compensated for by the organisation. This impacts upon colleagues’ workloads and
consequently upon their perceptions of female officers (Charlesworth and Robertson,
2012, p. 250).
Gender issues and domestic life
The need for more female role models featured along with the concern raised by Liff
and Cameron (1997) that flexible working policies are seen as concessions to
women. Whilst only one senior manager noted the disproportionate gender impact
of domestic life, all perceived the need for officers to make changes in the home as
well as in the workplace:
As our Chief says, ‘equality starts in the home as well as in the organisation’.
There is a responsibility for people to reorganise their home lives as well.
This supports the view that women are largely responsibility for the more timepressing domestic chores (Burnett et al., 2010; Holdaway and Parker, 1998; Mavin,
2000; Milkie and Peltola, 1999), but fails to acknowledge meaningful ways of
challenging such inequalities: ‘it is harder to shatter a ceiling that is also a roof over
your head’ (Hirshman, 2008, p. 74).
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Line manager training and senior manager engagement
Training and application management
The need for better line manager training was frequently highlighted, supporting the
findings of recent studies (BAWP, 2014; Gorman, 2011 and Laverick and Cain,
2014a). It was felt that an improved audit trail of decision-making would lead to
greater transparency for individuals and a corresponding reduction in the emotional
response to an application refusal. A lack of line manager comprehension of what a
business need is in the 24/7 operational policing context was also seen as impactful,
and again supports the call for an increased demand profile knowledge. The need
for line managers to broach discussions with pregnant employees early was seen as
crucial.
I have taken on a department where a previous person has authorised lots of
applications. And now it is a problem. There is a real issue with line
managers having authorised things because they are frightened of it… My
team is at saturation.
Rejected flexible working applications were seen as a real danger to individual
morale with subsequent rejections of further applications a tangible barrier to the
retention of women with caring responsibilities. If a suitable role (often nonoperational nor frontline) could not be found, then there is a considerable risk of the
officer resigning. The need for line managers better to understand the application
process was stressed in order to encourage early applications and keep officers
organisationally engaged.
Senior management rhetoric and technology
Changes to available technology were highlighted as a means of increasing
organisational and individual knowledge of organisational role and demand profiles.
This was seen as having an all round impact on the quality of flexible working
applications and a consequential reduction in employee disengagement. Two senior
managers spoke with great passion of the need for a more creative view of tackling
the issues they raised:
At the senior leaders forum, the entire theme was about promoting agile
working, that’s not quite flexible working, but it comes within it, you could say.
But promoting agile working, getting the technology for police officers…so that
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they can work from home, so that they don’t have to go to their workstation. I
have been in the police a long time and I have never heard that type of
rhetoric before from senior police officers…haven’t heard it ever before. We
need to start thinking creatively and innovatively about how we can move
forward.

Summary
Senior managers saw the impact of pregnancy and maternity as dominated by
issues of flexible and part-time working. Flexible working was seen as a necessary
means of retaining women (and specifically mothers) in operational policing, a view
widely supported by the available literature. The need to manage 24/7 policing
requirements against those of flexible workers dominated the interviews. The
importance of individual support measures in order to achieve this was stressed, and
greater transparency, honesty and openness in communication were requested.
The need for improved organisational and individual knowledge of the policing
demand profile of departments and police areas emerged as a critical factor for
success. To explore and address this need, constable and senior officer data are
combined in the discussions of Chapter Six that follow. The need for greater
flexibility in internal job roles was proposed to assist in achieving equality of
promotion and specialism for women police. In keeping with the findings of the
constable data, access to training for pregnant and newly maternal officers was not
viewed as problematic, thanks largely to the volume of training now completed
online. The need for improved line management was consistently highlighted, again
supporting the constable data. Differences between, and parallels with, both the
constable data and academic literature are offered in Chapter Six, with a focus on
addressing the second research objective of examining and critically reviewing the
training, operational deployment and career progression of female officers.
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Chapter Six – Discussion
This research aims to answer three questions. Firstly, what laws and policies (at
both local and national levels) exist in relation to pregnant officers, officers on
maternity leave and those with ongoing caring responsibilities? Secondly, are female
officers’ experiences of deployment, training and career progression negatively
affected due to pregnancy, maternity and ongoing caring responsibilities? Thirdly,
what good practice approaches can be identified that might be offered to support and
manage female officers through pregnancy, maternity and the years that follow?
Chapter One aimed to address the first question. The discussion here in Chapter
Six leads on from the data analysis in Chapters Four and Five directly to tackle the
second, before considering implications for practice in Chapter Seven. This chapter
discusses operational deployment, training and career progression in turn. These
three issues are considered in light of the themes outlined in Chapters Four and
Five.

Operational deployment
This research found that the gendered issues of pregnancy, maternity and ongoing
caring responsibilities heavily impact upon the operational deployment of women
police, supporting the gendered view of policing taken by Brown (2005), Lippe,
Graumans and Sevenhuijsen (2004), Shelley et al. (2011) and Silvestri (2005). This
impact took two main forms, discussed here as ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’. The direct
gender impact comprises issues explicitly linked to pregnancy and maternity, such
as the restricted roles which pregnant officers perform, multiple role moves due to
these restrictions and confidence levels following maternity leave. The nonpregnancy and maternity related preference to deploy women officers to sexual
assault and child victims also impacts upon operational deployment and so is
included in this category. The indirect gender impact on operational deployment
comprises more subtle (but no less attributable) gender effects. The
disproportionate need for women to work flexibly and part-time due to unequal
childcare responsibility is responsible for these indirect consequences – role
changes to accommodate flexible working, the inability to do overtime at short notice,
the allocation of less time-pressured investigations and the impact of increased
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weekend working. This gender difference in deployment leads to a long-term career
impact due to difference in operational experience, motivation, access to support and
subsequent promotion application. This finding is supported by the work of Brown
and Heidensohn (2000) and Walklate (2000). Many of the issues raised here are,
therefore, directly linked to the ‘career progression’ section that follows. The impact
of gendered operational deployment is summarised in Figure 6:1 below.

Direct gender
impact

Indirect gender
impact

Restricted
maternity roles
Multiple
maternity role
moves

Family friendly
role changes

Difference in
deployment

Need to get home
on time
Allocation of
investigations

Confidence upon
return

Increased
weekend working

Sexual assault
victim preference

Long term
career
impact
Figure 6:1: Maternity factors impacting long term career progression

Direct gender impact
Restricted and multiple roles whilst pregnant or breastfeeding
The restricted operational role that pregnancy necessitates posed a significant
challenge to the professional identity of pregnant officers. Restricted work inevitably
required withdrawal from dealing with offenders, custody and physical police work
and often reduced pregnant officers to the role of administrative assistant. Schulze
(2010, p. 185) warns that such work ‘only reinforces stereotypes [of] how
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motherhood is an inconvenience to the department’ and indeed all participants felt
their restricted roles lacked challenge and purpose. This supports the findings of
BAWP (2014), Gorman (2011) and Laverick and Cain (2014a). Thames Valley
Police (2013, p. 6) policy states that ‘where a risk assessment results in the officer
being placed on restricted duties, efforts should be made to provide the officer with a
suitable role in accordance with her skills’. Whilst officers found that their pregnant
roles did not utilise or develop many of the existing policing skills the officers had to
offer, they did not object to the role change. Uniformed officers were particularly
susceptible to multiple role changes, which raised concerns regarding role choice
and longevity in post when career histories are reviewed at promotion or
specialisation boards. Detectives were more likely to remain with restrictions in their
current post than to be moved. This led to greater job satisfaction and employee
engagement both during and following their pregnancy. Continuity in line
management was an important finding not only in terms of access to formal and
informal support, but for administrative purposes when arranging an officer’s return
to work. Findings supported Schulze’s (2010) research, which found that women
whose reassignment involved detective work, or work seen as challenging or useful
to the department, enjoyed overall higher morale.
As per force policy, all line managers conducted risk assessments upon the
announcement of pregnancy but subsequent risk assessments were not always
completed. Several participants felt that risk assessments were not satisfactorily
completed according to their individual needs, but rather were based on generic
assumptions about pregnancy. Restrictions had significantly greater impact on
uniformed shift officers, who were routinely made to change role upon announcing
pregnancy. Findings mirrored Gorman’s (2011, p. 53) study which concluded that
uniformed officers and their pregnancies are not managed but are ‘a series of
chance placements providing no opportunity to develop or deploy policing skills…this
non-productive deployment of the officer is a wasted resource to the police service’.
If pregnant officers were to experience more suitable roles with relevance to their
skills, this would serve not only to maintain but also to progress their career potential.
Correctly conducted risk assessments are vital in achieving this aim. Officers were
content to endure the poorer quality of work whilst pregnant, but became swiftly
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dissatisfied if the negative impact of restrictions continued upon their return (due to
breastfeeding or post partum medical reasons).
This research found a considerable lack of consistency in the risk assessment and
treatment of breastfeeding officers, which deviated from force policy. Findings
support existing data that suggest that despite the significant, long-term health
benefits for both the mother and child, employers offer little support to breastfeeding
mothers (Bono and Pronzato, 2012; Gatrell, 2011). Whilst the majority of
breastfeeding officers found breastfeeding sustainable once it was set up, facilities
were frequently unavailable upon their return and ongoing management of their
individual role and breast milk pumping were problematic. Schulze’s (2010) US
police study included women who discontinued breastfeeding due to working
conditions, as did this research. The participant who gave up breastfeeding found
the ongoing emotional impact of this decision extremely challenging to manage,
especially in light of her postnatal depression. The two officers who kept spare,
larger stab vests in order to deploy operationally whilst breastfeeding were confident
that their line mangers would remain unaware that they were supposed to be on
restricted duties. Such a desire to return to operational work highlights the poor
quality of the temporary restricted roles offered to pregnant and breastfeeding
officers (Charlesworth et al., 2009). Breastfeeding officers also highlighted the
difficulty of finding the breastfeeding policy, despite much searching. The Thames
Valley Police guidance on breastfeeding comprises a 22-line section within the
maternity policy and, data suggests, does not adequately guide either line managers
or individual officers in managing breastfeeding in the workplace.
Confidence upon return from maternity leave
Low confidence upon return to the operational arena following maternity leave
greatly impacted upon participants and their assurance in deployment. Confidence
issues were inexorably intertwined with coaching requests and so are dealt with in
the ‘Training’ section below.
Deployment gender bias
All participants noted a gender bias in their operational deployment to rape and
sexual assault cases, and those involving children. This finding supports established
research into gender and police deployment (Brown and Heidensohn, 2000; Laverick
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and Cain, 2014a; Silvestri, 2005; Walklate, 2000). It raises important concerns
regarding gender stereotypes and corresponding restrictions for women police to
develop their skills in other, more physical, operational areas. If women are busy
dealing with small children and rape victims then they are less available to deploy to
more ‘masculine’ crime fighting tasks such as violent offenders and public order
(Kurtz, 2008, p. 232). Operational experience is a fundamental requirement for
internal applications for specialism and promotion, and a perceived lack of physical
skills may prevent movement into traditionally more masculine roles such as armed
response units. It is important to note, however, that whilst participants universally
reported a gender differential in deployment to sexual offences, they did not object to
it. It was unanimously felt that it was a case of allocating the most appropriate
resource to the task with quality of service the only motivation.

Indirect gender impact
Unequal childcare responsibilities were singly responsible for the indirect gender
impact upon the operational deployment of women police. The unequal childcare
responsibility shouldered by women necessitates a disproportionate number of
flexible working requests with consequence for operational deployment and career
progression, as found by Charlesworth et al. (2009). In ‘blue-on-blue’ households
(where both the male and the female face the requirements of the 24/7 operational
world) it was exclusively the female who changed her role to accommodate flexible
working. This research supports the findings of Laverick and Cain (2014a) that this
accommodation has consequential implications for promotion and opportunity that
clearly impact on the female’s career path.
Whilst it is women who bear the burden of the rather lengthier and more physical
responsibilities of human reproduction (pregnancy, birthing and breastfeeding) there
is no physical or reproductive requirement for this responsibility to extend beyond the
physical, embodied stage of the reproductive function. The data strongly shows that
domestic childcare responsibilities are heavily gendered and have a significant
impact on women police. Yet, ‘the human species is divided into two genders which
ensure its production and reproduction…within the family, a woman has to be mother
and a man father, but we lack positive ethical values enabling both sexes of the
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same generation to form a creative, not merely procreative couple (Irigaray, 1993, p.
12). Westmarland’s (1998, p. 183) work suggests how the objectification of
‘women’s bodies shows how policing is embedded within and imbued with gendered
and sexually stereotypical practices and ideologies’. Such practices and ideologies
are sustained and strengthened within the home setting, specifically with reference
to childcare and other domestic responsibilities (as found by Burnett et al., 2010;
Holdaway and Parker, 1998; Mavin, 2000 and Milkie and Peltola, 1999).
Seemingly gender neutral choices of role selection are, in truth, anything but. This
research suggests that such choices are highly gendered due to the unequal
domestic responsibilities placed upon women in the home. In order to achieve
progress and greater equality change must be seen in the home, as well as in the
workplace.

Role changes to accommodate flexible working
Role changes to accommodate flexible working were common, and the impact of
accepting or requesting a family-friendly role change was the move away from more
‘masculine’ policing tasks. Family-friendly roles are inevitably more office-based to
permit more predictable working hours, less shift work and to reduce the likely
requirement for overtime. Uniformed officers were significantly more likely to require
role changes than their detective counterparts, all of who returned flexibly to their
existing post. The ensuing significant and multiple implications for career
progression are discussed below in ‘Career progression’.
The need to go home on time
Inflexible childcare provision combined with a cultural and operational perception that
overtime was a fundamental requirement of police work. This placed significant
pressures upon flexible workers, all of whom reported stress from the outset of their
working day due to the fear of not being able to fulfil this requirement. Dick and
Cassell (2004) explain that flexible workers, by their mere presence in the police, are
challenging established, masculine cultural norms. The individual stress here, it
seems, comes from deviating from this established police culture rather than from
the practicalities of flexible working in real terms. Despite keenly feeling the
pressure to remain at work beyond scheduled hours, the frequency with which
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flexibly working officers were required to do so does not justify their reported stress
and its impact on their work and health. All respondents reported that their line
managers and colleagues worked hard to get them off on time to collect their
children, with parents being particularly sympathetic to this fixed requirement. The
College of Policing (2013b, p. 7) claims that full-time officers ‘wrongly take the view
that they carry the additional workload when their [part-time] colleague is not at
work’. This research contravenes the view of the College of Policing as flexible
workers frequently relied on colleagues (both full and part-time) working longer hours
to facilitate their own strict working hours. This reduced ability to perform overtime at
short notice thus deviates from cultural conceptions of the masculine police attributes
that Dick and Cassell (2004) highlight. Flexible workers are indeed challenging the
established policing culture by their mere presence and managing this conflict is the
key task for police managers.
Allocation of less time pressured investigations
Charlesworth et al. (2009) highlight the need for more qualitative research into the
quality of part-time working in the police. In exploring the quality and variety of the
investigation work offered to part and flexi-time workers, this research has
discovered a differential not only in the operational deployment of such workers, but
also of the allocation of investigations within seemingly fully operational roles. The
procedural practice of having a lone officer in charge of an investigation (known as
the Officer in Charge (OIC)) impacts heavily on flexible and part-time officers, as
Charlesworth et al. (2009) found. An OIC is allocated following initial contact with
either a victim or offender and is responsible for all aspects of an investigation. This
includes (but is not limited to) victim and witness contact and interviewing, offender
interviewing and management, enquiries and liaison with external bodies and
casework preparation. This sole responsibility leads to problems for part-time
officers who are not contactable as frequently as their full-time colleagues. The
impact of this temporal restraint was highlighted by participants as impacting upon
the timeliness of their investigations and their victim service. The effects were far
greater for detectives, since they manage more complicated and lengthy
investigations than their uniformed colleagues. Consequently, line managers had
implemented the informal practice of allocating part-time detectives less timepressing investigations (a fraud rather than a rape, for example) to reduce this
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impact. Whilst the short term impact of reducing stress may be beneficial to the
officer, this practice risks de-skilling part-time workers by restricting their variety of
operational and investigative policing skills.
Impact of increased out of hours working
The lone OIC policy further impacts upon the operational deployment of flexible
officers due to Thames Valley Police’s (2015b) preference for out-of-hours flexible
applications. Flexibly working detective participants often worked a greater
proportion of weekends when only skeleton staff was in the office. This leads to part
and flexible time workers being OIC for a greater proportion of investigations, but
with less time to pursue and complete the investigations. This additional pressure
increases the existing pressures and feelings of guilt which participants reported in
their flexible working experiences. Flexible requirements often necessitated officers
working alone, outside their core team hours. This led to a reduction in informal
support which impacted on investigation quality, morale and, for several participants,
personal health. These findings respond to Charlesworth et al.’s (2009) call for more
research into the quality of part-time working in the police and highlight the need for
targeted support in these areas.

Training
A lack of training for flexible and part-time workers is frequently cited as a barrier to
progression in terms of both specialism and rank (BAWP, 2006; Charlesworth et al.,
2009; Laverick and Cain, 2014a) yet both constables and senior managers reported
few issues in this area. The direct impact of pregnancy and maternity upon the
training of operational women police was, therefore, far less than anticipated. The
significant volume of legislation training that is now completed online reduces some
of the geographical and temporal problems for flexible workers in attending central
training sites. Sufficient time was the only reported problem that part-time
constables faced with training access with a clear inverse correlation emerging
between the number of hours worked and difficulty in accessing training.
Whilst these findings are very encouraging, it is the indirect impact of pregnancy and
maternity that is perhaps the most difficult to establish and counteract. The indirect
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impact of pregnancy and maternity upon training opportunities were due to gendered
changes in individual family/work balance requirements. A majority of participants
had postponed progression into either specialism or promotion due to their caring
commitments; it follows that their training needs are likely to remain low whilst they
remain static in the same role. Discussions of training need were instead dominated
by two requests. Firstly, the need for individual coaching upon return from maternity
leave and secondly, the need for improved line manager training in relation to
pregnant and breastfeeding officers, and flexible working applications. These needs
echo the findings of Laverick and Cain (2014a) and Gorman (2011).
Upon return to operational work, peer coaching was frequently requested, especially
for officers working in rural areas with fewer colleagues. Once again, the gendered
nature of part and flexi-time working impacts, with flexible workers working alone far
more frequently than their full-time counterparts. Individual requests for coaching
were not supported by Thames Valley Police, and consequently returning officers
took many months to regain their pre pregnancy confidence levels (if, indeed, they
ever did). Low confidence upon return was exacerbated by a lack of line manager
contact and consultation during maternity leave, with considerable related difficulty in
confirming flexible working patterns – see ‘career progression’ below. These
findings support Brown and Woolfenden’s (n.d.) view that improved management of
officers on maternity leave is paramount in ensuring their successful return to
operational work.
Improvement in line manager training provision is, therefore, central to improving the
experience, progression and retention of pregnant and newly maternal officers. The
constable participants of this study reiterate Laverick and Cain’s (2014a) findings
that line managers suffer from a lack of adequate confidence and knowledge of
organisational policy and practice successfully to manage the female workforce.
Findings also challenged established gendered suppositions of line management
suitability. This study found no strong evidence that female line managers are better
placed to support pregnant and newly maternal constables than their male
counterparts. Indeed, within both the senior management and constable interviews
there was evidence that ‘women supervisors can be less supportive than men,
because women in higher level positions face a greater pressure to conform to an
organisation’s orthodoxy than men’ (Schulze, 2010, p. 179). It is necessary to note,
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however, that when formal line management support structures failed, participants
turned unanimously to other female officers who had experienced pregnancy and
maternity to seek advice. Women police are therefore central to the support systems
female officers both use and need. As Neyroud (2011, p. 212) highlights, the
retention of experienced female police officers is necessary to ensure this informal
support is always available to officers in need.

Career progression
Both constable and senior officer interviews were dominated by the implications of
flexible working on individuals and the organisation. Correspondingly, the
implications for female career progression grew largely from the implications of
flexible working. The unequal gendered division of childcare was recognised as
leading to the vast majority of flexible working applications. This exposed adequate
flexible working practices as a gendered business necessity, and one that must be
supported with accompanying change within the home environment if it is to have
any lasting and meaningful impact.
The need for 24/7 operational cover was an obvious and necessary preoccupation
and one that will never cease as a basic requirement of a police service. Yet it is
important to note that the police are merely one of the many modern organisations
that require 24/7 cover. The 24 hour economy in Britain is growing, with over half a
million more people regularly working nights in 2012 than in 2002 (HM Treasury,
2013). Health care, food production and distribution, and retail (particularly fuel
stations and supermarkets) are amongst those businesses now requiring ongoing
out of hours cover. The police (and their associated policies and practices) must
recognise that they are not a special case in this requirement.

The gendered nature of flexible work
All participants had adjusted their working hours for childcare provision, but none of
their male partners had. This supports the view that women are unequally impacted
by the domestic responsibility of childcare (Burnett et al., 2010; Holdaway and
Parker, 1998; Mavin, 2000; Schulze, 2010). The importance of part-time and flexi136

time working to the promotion of female officers is consistently highlighted in the
available published research (College of Policing, 2013b; Hyman, 2000) and the
difficultly of managing childcare and an operational role was a persistent feature.
Both constables and senior managers persistently highlighted problems arising from
the poor quality and management of flexible working applications. Application
management is not a dominant feature in existing literature on the management of
police flexible workers, but it dominated flexible working discussions during the
interview stage of this research. This highlights the difficulties of accommodating
flexible requirements in the 24/7 operational world, demands improved line manager
training and requires greater honesty and openness in relevant discussions with
officers. The lack of 24/7 childcare was a considerable hindrance to the flexibility of
applicants and increases the responsibility on the organisation to better guide
managers and applicants through the process to retain women (and specifically new
mothers) within the organisation. A lack of organisational and individual awareness
of Thames Valley Police’s demand profile was also held responsible for many
unsuccessful applications. Figure 6:2 shows the implications of a failure to deliver
on these points.

Lack of demand profile knowledge (individual and organisaitonal)
Poor application

Poor management of application

Refusal of application

Unsustainable impact on famiy life
Role change (non-operational)

Exits orgnsiation

Figure 6:2: Impact of lack of demand profile knowledge
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The refusal of an application had a profound impact on the applicant and their
perception of the ongoing feasibility to perform operational police work. This was,
once again, due to the inflexibility of childcare provision and the need to book a
child’s place well in advance. If unsuccessful applications could not be mediated
and guided to an acceptable compromise then senior managers described the need
for further applications (with a cost implication in staff processing time) or an
individual role change. This role change was inevitably to a less front line or a nonoperational role (both removing the 24/7 requirement). Examples were given of
individuals exiting the organisation altogether when this process failed. A general
lack of clarity on the definition of a ‘business need’ in relation to operational policing
led to poor quality applications that were more likely to be refused, thus causing
anxiety, stress and a potentially unresolvable work/life conflict for the unsuccessful
applicant. The relevant factors are summarised below in Figure 6:3.

Organisational
Issues

Individual

Issues

Lack of demand
profile knowledge

Lack of demand
profile knowledge

Lack of line manager
training

Application timing

Negative percption of
FT workers

24/7 operational
need

Refusal of FT
application
Unable to
arrange
childcare

Unrealistic
expectations

Unable to
manage
work life
balance

Unequal domestic
responsibility

Employee disengaged
/ resigns

Figure 6:3: Issues impacting upon flexi working applications

Many constables observed difficulties in confirming their flexible pattern and role
prior to their return. This issue was worse for uniformed constables who were less
likely to return to their pre-pregnancy role than their detective colleagues. The
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difficulty of securing acceptable childcare provision was the dominant cause of
applicants’ stress and anxiety in the face of an application rejection. Delayed
success in applications led to a significant decrease in the likelihood of finding a post
that suitably utilised the skills, expertise and experience of the returning officer.
These findings risk employee disengagement and progression and echo Laverick
and Cain’s (2014a) study.
Senior managers highlighted the opportunities offered by increasingly sophisticated
technology to improve organisational knowledge of demand profiles and, in turn,
reduce the number of unsuccessful applications. This would also serve to assist line
managers in their management of individuals throughout all stages of the process
and lead to greater individual knowledge of demand profiles. Such shared
knowledge would reduce unsuccessful flexible working applications and in so doing,
reduce the risk of employee disengagement, role changes to non-operational work
and resignation, as summarised in Figure 6:4.

24/7 operational need

Demand
profile
knowledge

Line
manager
training

Refusals of
FT
applications
Individual
support

Figure 6:4: Factors to reduce flexible working application rejections
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Role moves to accommodate flexible working
The requirement to change roles (and often police station) following a flexible
working application rejection was common for uniformed officers. Such forced
moves serve to accommodate the childcare needs of the officer but have significant
implications for career progression and development. Participants highlighted that
multiple forced role moves lead to a disjoined and incoherent career profile, which
can be questioned at specialism and promotion boards. Officers selecting roles
purely for their family-friendly hours was also a common finding, significantly more so
for uniformed officers working 24/7 shifts. It was felt that sudden and multiple moves
to less operational roles raised questions of commitment and dedication when
reviewed on paper for future board selection for promotion or specialism. The
gendered nature of childcare responsibility is, therefore, responsible for dictating the
roles taken by women police. Rather than developing existing skills, progressing a
longer-term career plan and seeking professional fulfilment, women police settle for
what they can get. For women police, part-time work represents ‘a trade-off whereby
in return for the opportunity to work reduced hours, they tolerate poor working
conditions’ (Charlesworth et al., 2009, p. 33) and accept the negative impact on their
longer-term career progression. Family-friendly roles are inevitably more office
based to accommodate less out of hours working and consequently less likely to
conform to the more masculine requirements of ‘real police work’ (Shelley et al.,
2011). This risks deskilling officers in the more traditionally male policing skills and
further impacts upon their operational career development. Role moves to
accommodate flexible working therefore support and further impact Silvestri’s (2005)
convincing concept of female officers ‘serving time’ in a different way to their male
counterparts.
Forced role moves cause additional problems as they remove established line
manager and peer support, just when it is most needed upon return to work.
Unsurprisingly perhaps, those suffering from postnatal depression or experiencing
miscarriage most keenly missed this consistency in support.

Conclusion
This research aims to critically assess the impact of pregnancy and maternity upon
the operational working lives of women police, through highlighting apparently fair
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policies and practices, which in reality reaffirm the view that motherhood and
operational police work are incompatible. The view that ‘policing is an occupation in
which men continue to overtly and actively resist the entrance and presence of
women’ (Kern and Lundman, 2012, p.230) is not supported by the findings of this
research. Rather, it is the more subtle aspects of organisational policies and working
practices that hinder women’s development, especially due to pregnancy and
maternity issues. There are disparities between equal opportunities policies and
every day management practices affecting the operational deployment, training and
career progression of women officers in Thames Valley Police.
By emphasising the unequal domestic share of childcare responsibilities, participants
brought the issue of flexible working policies to the forefront of the discussion. It is
clear that flexible and part-time working within the 24/7 operational environment is
critical to the retention and progression of female officers. As such, flexible working
in the police is currently a female issue. The cultural demand of unerring operational
availability places continual pressure on women who cannot conform to this
requirement. Despite evidence that supportive colleagues and good line
management can manage this seemingly impossible incompatibility, the dominant
cultural view overrides the reality of daily experience. Better demand profile
knowledge on both an individual and organisational level may help to challenge and
revise this cultural conviction.
The pivotal role of line manager emerges as absolutely vital to the retention and
progression of women police during and post maternity. Mothers and pregnant
women must be recognised and treated as valuable contributors to their team and
organisation in order to retain and develop women police, yet the negative impact of
pregnancy and maternity compounds with each successive pregnancy. Police
organisational practices clash with gendered childcare responsibilities to force
mothers into the role of policeWOMEN rather than POLICEwomen (Martin, 1980).
For women, success in the operational policing world comes despite being a mother,
not despite being a woman. The difficulty then becomes, does the role of mother
define being a woman?
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Chapter Seven – Conclusions and implications for practice
This research aimed to critically assess the impact of pregnancy and maternity upon
the operational working lives of women police. A feminist, contextualist approach
was taken to achieve this aim, with the use of in depth, semi structured interviews
with serving women police officers. A gendered theory conceptual framework
permitted a deep analysis of the data collected suggesting that the constable
participants in this study defined career success in a fundamentally different way to
the masculine concepts that dominate the existing literature on the subject. Whilst
historically success for women in the operational policing world has been defined by
their ability to progress despite being a woman (Brown, 2005; Silvestri, 2005;
Waddington, 1999), this research found that it is being a mother that significantly
impacts upon operational careers. It is important to note, however, that data was not
collected from senior women police who are mothers for this study. It is likely that
such officers could view career success very differently and so it is inadvisable to
generalise findings to all women police. Westmarland (1998, p. 176) notes that ‘the
study of the body has tended to be conducted in a theoretical, rather than empirical
way’ and the gendered and bodily focus of this research seeks to address this
imbalance. Whilst the neutral title of ‘officer’ or ‘constable’ de-genders the policing
role, in practice the gendered and bodily reading of women police’s experiences this
research supports suggests that such de-gendering is not helpful to pregnant and
newly maternal women police.
Three objectives guided this research. Chapter One addressed the first objective of
identifying and exploring the legislative and policy framework relating to women
police officers with regard to pregnancy and maternity. There is statutory legislation
and local policy designed to protect women police from maternity related
discrimination and reduce the negative impact that childbearing may have on their
professional lives. However, the published data on women police in England and
Wales shows that they remain under-represented at all ranks and in all specialisms
within the police (Home Office, 2015). The gender proportion of women police
reduces further as the level of rank or specialism increases. Ongoing calls for a
more even gender representation highlight the relevance and importance of this
research (Brown and Woolfenden, 2011; College of Policing, 2013a; Home Office,
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2010; Laverick and Cain, 2014a). This research has argued, based on the interview
evidence, that the operational influences of pregnancy and maternity have a
substantial bearing on this female under representation.
The second objective was to examine and critically review the experience of female
officers with regard to training, operational deployment and career progression. The
egalitarian and emancipatory methodology employed led to the data producing a rich
picture of women’s experiences in the operational world. Findings suggest that
female officers’ experiences of operational deployment and career progression are
significantly impacted by pregnancy and maternity. This is discussed in further detail
below.
The third objective was to identify emerging issues and make proposals in relation to
implications for good practice in the management of female officers experiencing
pregnancy and maternity. Appendix 5 offers recommendations for Thames Valley
Police specifically, with the wider implications for practice offered later in this
chapter.

Key findings
Before turning to the implications for practice, the key findings of the research are
summarised here followed by a critical discussion of their implications and relevance.
Thames Valley Police ranks amongst the top performing forces in England and
Wales for female officer representation in both specialism and rank. This research
recognises that significant efforts are being made to support female police officers by
the force, which has shown a commitment to the recruitment, selection, training and
promotion of women police and flexible working policies, as evidenced by their
published and internal documents. This view was supported by participant interview
data, which included many examples of good line management and effective
implementation of pregnancy and maternity related policy. There are several active
female support groups to assist female officers at all ranks and within various
specialisms. However, significant challenges and issues remain prevalent and
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problematic regarding women police with reference to pregnancy and maternity.
These are highlighted in the key findings below:

Gender neutral workplace policies do not sufficiently challenge the gendered
nature of the domestic sphere or gendered definitions of career success
Participant data raised concern over the gender-neutral face of Thames Valley
Police policies (including flexible working practices), which do not sufficiently
acknowledge the gendered and disproportionate responsibilities women face in the
domestic sphere. Whist the domestic sphere continues to place the responsibility for
childcare firmly on the female, considerable and persistent barriers will remain
preventing women police achieving equal representation in both rank and
specialisms no matter how personally determined and dedicated they may be.
Policies need to recognise this in order to avoid unintentional discriminatory effects.

Gender neutral workplace policies do not sufficiently challenge gendered
definitions of career success
Career structures and definitions of individual success remain dictated by dominant
masculine values, which are reinforced by development structures built around the
male life cycle and experience (Heidelson, 1992; Schulze, 2010; Silvestri, 2005) and
these continue to disadvantage women police. These structures fail to recognise
that not all women police see operational and career success as dictated by rank
and power but define it in terms of family/work balance and personal satisfaction
(Mavin, 2000). Whilst the sample cannot claim to be representative of all women
police, the data highlights that there is no single definition of career success for
women police. This clearly deviates from the more traditional concepts of
professional success and must be acknowledged by police policies and practices
which purport to support female progression.

Flexible working is a gendered issue
Whilst flexible working policies are promoted as gender neutral, flexible working
clearly emerged as a female issue due to the disproportionate responsibility placed
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upon women for ongoing childcare (as found by Charlesworth et al., 2009 and
Laverick and Cain, 2014). This had significant implications for women police in terms
of role selection, progression and daily operational pressures. Organisational
progress in this area will only be sustainable and meaningful if associated
improvements are encouraged within the domestic sphere with both parents taking
more equal responsibility for childcare.

Forced multiple role moves significantly impact on progression and skills.
Such role moves are substantially worse for uniformed officers.
Multiple role moves frequently accompanied experiences of pregnancy,
breastfeeding and the need to accommodate child friendly flexible working
requirements post birth. Even seemingly self-selected role moves are highly
gendered due to their need being dictated by unequal domestic responsibility.
These role moves have a significant impact on the progression of women police and
restrict the full utilisation of their existing policing skills. The impact of forced role
changes was substantially worse for uniformed officers than for their detective
counterparts.

There is a risk averse culture to managing pregnant officers
A risk averse culture to managing pregnant women was apparent with risk
assessments often conducted according to generic assumptions about pregnancy.
Such management practices only serve to collude and reinforce gender stereotypes
and the belief that pregnancy is an ‘inconvenience’ to the police (Schulze, 2010, p.
185). Restricted breastfeeding officers were poorly treated with initial inadequate
facilities and a policy that fails to sufficiently guide both line mangers and officers.
Improved line manager training and a clear breastfeeding policy would clearly be
beneficial, as suggested below.
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Gender is not a defining factor in the ability to successfully manage women
police.
Findings suggest that line manager gender is not a defining factor in the ability to
successfully manage the operational needs of women police. Rather, parenting
experience was seen as highly beneficial to this task.

The perceived need to finish work on time highlights the dominance of a
masculinised police culture resistant to family friendly policies.
The need to finish work on time was very problematic for individual officers with
childcare responsibilities. In reality, however, teams and line managers worked hard
to ensure that officers were able to leave work on time to collect their children.
There were no reports of being unable to fulfill this requirement. This finding
highlights the dominance of a masculinised police culture that appears resistant to
family-friendly policies, despite evidence that such allowances can be managed
successfully within the operational world. This perceived need for unwavering
availability for overtime reinforces an occupational culture based on the working
practices of men who do not shoulder the ongoing responsibilities of procreation.

It is encouraging to note that the data suggests that pregnancy and maternity do not
have a significant detrimental effect on officers’ access to training. This finding must
be treated with caution, however. All participants noted a pause in their career
progression to accommodate their new maternal responsibilities. Their training
needs, therefore, inevitably remained static as they remained in post or took a new
role selected on the merits of flexible friendly hours rather than skills and career
development.

These main findings highlight that the police are not a gender-neutral organisation,
nor are those who work within the police at both individual and organisational levels.
The male career model (one less restricted by the restrictions of pregnancy and
maternity) remains the standard template for progression. It is, therefore, being a
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mother and not being a woman that restricts the progression of women police in
operational life and in terms of specialism and rank progression.

Critical discussion
These findings add to the debate about social theory and the body. Many social and
organisational systems continue to reinforce the view that women’s bodies are
inferior to men’s bodies (Shilling, 2013, p. 15) and the inevitable physical and visual
transformation of the female body during pregnancy exacerbates this belief. Whilst
social constructionist views of the body ‘tell us much about how society has invaded,
shaped, classified and made the body meaningful…[the body] remains relatively
neglected as an object and subject of analysis’ (Shilling, 2013, p. 14), a concern
echoed in the policing context by Westmarland (1998). The meaningful
interpretation of the body for this discussion lies somewhere between a naturalistic
view of the body (as a pure biological phenomenon) and a constructionist view of the
body (as interminably malleable). Bridging this seemingly dichotomous divide
permits connection between human biology and social and individual impact.
Westmarland (1998, p. 8) found that senior women police generally held ‘the opinion
that their gender, and more especially their bodies, are of no concern at senior levels
in the organisation’. The same cannot be said for those officers working at constable
level. The evidence from this research indicates fairly conclusively that pregnancy
and maternity have a significant impact on the deployment and career progression of
women police. Whilst the limitations of the sample must be acknowledged, it is
difficult to deny the differential in the roles undertaken by pregnant and newly
maternal women police.
Findings suggest that issues of pregnancy and maternity force women police into the
role of policeWOMEN rather than POLICEwomen Martin (1980). Westmarland’s
(1998, p. 177) concern that the physical state of pregnancy renders women ‘to
become passive or anonymous bodies’ is supported by the findings surrounding risk
assessments. Pregnancy further exacerbates a perceived gendered discounting of
female policing ability since it not only highlights the femininity of the officer but
inevitably leads to physical, bodily restrictions that impact upon the operational
arena. The obvious physicality of the pregnant body furthers Westmarland’s (1998)
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concern with the sexual embodiment of women police. Matters of pregnancy and
lactation clearly force a focus onto the physical appearance and operational
restrictions of the body. Designations of ‘male’ and ‘female’ bodies and their
perceived capabilities are thus further entrenched within the operational arena and
are a determinant as to which tasks most suit the female body and its deployment.
Post pregnancy, the maternal body combines with time spent away from the
operational workplace (due to maternity leave and unequal gendered childcare
responsibilities) resulting in women police losing confidence in their operational
abilities and ‘their bodies as part of their policing function. [Therefore they are]
hesitant or less competent due to lack of practice and so are regarded as incapable
and further kept out of the firing line’ (Westmarland, 1998, p. 178). This concept
support’s Shilling’s (2013, p. 11) theory that our bodies are constraining as well as
facilitating entities and that they can ‘be harnessed to social inequalities as well as
forming the basis of positive, enabling experiences’. Only when police careers
accommodate the varying stages of the female life cycle will women police be able to
make a meaningful and consistent contribution representative of their potential. The
police organisation’s ideal employee remains built firmly on male characteristics
(Acker, 1990; Mavin, 2000) with career and advancement structures correspondingly
built around this ideal male officer and his body.

Conclusions
This research has responded to the concern that ‘much of the work that considers
organisational change in policing fails to examine its gendered context’ (Silvestri,
2003, p. 3). A gendered reading of the body, and associated social implications, has
assisted with the research aims. Almost three decades after Acker (1990, p. 152)
first lamented that ‘women’s bodies…their ability to procreate and their pregnancy,
breastfeeding and childcare…are suspect, stigmatized and used as grounds for
control and exclusion’, it appears such issues still prevail for women police, albeit
unintentionally.
A highly masculinised policing cultural reality maintains a perception of an
operational world fundamentally incompatible with the female lifecycle, the
associated unequal domestic responsibility and patriarchal conceptions of parental
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roles. Whilst women police ‘have worked hard to break down stereotypes
concerning their received inability to work in law enforcement…now the stereotype
seems to be that mothers and fathers cannot be equal and valuable contributors to
police departments because of inequitable gender values concerning parenthood’
(Schulze, 2010, p. 189). The data offered here suggests that the police remain a
heavily gendered organisation. The ideal police employee and advancement
structures are built around stereotypically male characteristics and are socially and
institutionally created and maintained. Real and meaningful progress for women
police will not be seen unless these employment and advancement structures are
challenged to respond to the needs of the female life cycle. It is therefore vital for
police organisations to devise and implement policies that acknowledge and support
police officers in their family circumstances.
The recommendations and implications for practice that follow seek to address this
requirement and assist with the meaningful informing and improvement of
professional practice from academic research and theory.

Recommendations and implications for practice
The primary implication for policing practice is that conceptions of operational career
success are heavily gendered. The constable participants in this study defined
career success in terms of enjoyment and family/work balance rather than being
primarily attracted to the power and influence of rank. Police services need to adapt
their practices and policies to welcome this important motivational difference if they
are to succeed in increasing the level of female representation across all levels of
their organisations. This is not to say that women do not want to pursue rank or
specialism nor that achieving gender equality in these areas is not desirable and
beneficial. Generalising the findings to all women police (and perhaps especially
senior women police) must be treated with caution, as senior women police with
families were not the focus of this study. Rather, this implication offers a new angle
from which to approach the issues of the underrepresentation of women in more
senior positions.
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Recommendation – police and government policies regarding the retention and
progression of female officers to recognise the gendered differences in concepts of
career success.

Instead of attempting to mould women into existing, masculine management forms,
we need to recast the management mould. More flexible management and
specialist positions must be found that respond to the needs of mothers as
highlighted in this study. Development paths that acknowledge the female life cycle
must be advanced. Organisations that, in real terms, only promote women who have
succeeded by conforming to the male dictated development pattern, will fail to
challenge and change the exiting norm. These organisations will then not benefit
from the new skills and outlook that the femaleness of motherhood requires of
individuals. In practical terms, this change will necessitate a cultural shift of attitude
and more imaginative and involved working practices. Those managing internal job
vacancies for specialism and rank need to work hard to find ways of offering and
promoting flexible and part-time posts.
Recommendation – more flexible opportunities for progression into senior ranking
positions must be sought and advanced (including maximising potential for part and
flexi working in senior positions), and recognition given to the impact the female life
cycle has on individual advancement.

The unequal and gendered responsibility placed on women within the domestic
sphere has a clear and heavy impact on participants, their organisational work and
progression. Organisational policies and procedures that claim to support the
advance of women must acknowledge, challenge and guide this unequal
responsibility within the home as well as within the workplace if meaningful change is
to be seen. Such policies must explicitly be available to male officers, which would
both acknowledge and progress the view that men should share the challenges of
childcare.
Recommendation – recognition must be given in ‘family-friendly’ working policies to
the unequal burden placed on women for ongoing childcare responsibilities. Such
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policies must seek to assist change within the home and work environments
simultaneously to achieve greater equality.

Risk assessments need to be completed by using the live data provided by the
pregnant or breastfeeding officer rather than by reverting to overly risk averse,
generic assumptions about pregnancy. Better line manager training in risk
assessment will assist in placing pregnant and breastfeeding officers in roles that
suit their skills and temperament rather than reducing them to largely administrative,
supportive roles. The police must ensure they maximise the skills of each and every
officer if they are to provide and maintain an effective public service in light of
ongoing budgetary cuts.
Recommendation – improved training and guidance for line managers on the
completion of risk assessments for pregnant and breast feeding officers should be
developed and implemented.

This research has highlighted the requirement for police services to consider the
gendered challenges facing women throughout their life course. Development and
progression pathways must acknowledge the female life cycle and multiple concepts
of career success to increase the retention of experienced female police, prevent
skills wastage, ensure compliance with equality legislation and to enable women
police to achieve and maintain a family/work balance. As the participants in this
study universally turned to other, more experienced female officers when formal
management failed to meet their needs, it is imperative that female support groups
and female peers are available to fulfill this need.
Recommendation – current efforts to increase the representation of women police to
be maintained and advanced to ensure that more equal representation is achieved.

The findings of this research have the potential to influence not only the police
(within and outside the UK), but those working in private security, the armed services
and indeed any physical professional role where females work outside regular office
hours and are physically restricted once pregnant.
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Fourteen specific recommendations for Thames Valley Police are offered in
Appendix 6. They are offered with a view to enabling opportunity for change at a
local level, with potential application across England and Wales, and indeed further
afield. These include the need for a self-referral option to Occupational Health
services (recommendation 3) and the request for a clearer breastfeeding policy
(recommendation 12).

Limitations of the research
Qualitative research has ‘serious limitations’ (Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2004, p. 777)
and qualitative techniques such as the in depth interview pose greater risks of
researcher prejudice and bias than quantitative options do (Bryman, 2008). Such
risks raise questions over the reliability of the findings for future replication, whilst the
specificity and contextual nature of in-depth interview data means findings may not
automatically generalise to other groups. The sample lacked racial diversity and
representation from single mothers, the former a common feature in researching
women police (Holder et al., 2000). The sample did not include senior women police
who are mothers and so discussions of female concepts of career success must be
considered with this in mind. These factors all limit the applicability of the overall
findings and the recommendations offered here should be viewed in light of the
methodological limitations of the research.
Whilst the in-depth interview has its limitations, it was an appropriate and fruitful
choice for this research. Discussing pregnancy and maternity forced the participants
to take an explicitly gendered view of their working and domestic self and the small
sample size ensured that I was able to offer suitable welfare support pre and post
interview. The small sample size drawn exclusively from Thames Valley Police
ensured that the research remained achievable in terms of access, cost and time –
three critically important success factors for the professional doctorate student.
The limitations highlighted here are largely based on the quantitative supposition that
the larger the sample size, the more reliable the findings. Yet qualitative findings
interpreted through a grounded theory are concerned with generalising to theory
rather than to populations (Bryman, 2008, pp. 391-392). As such, theories and
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research into policing practice frequently expose common themes and issues that
apply across geographical and organisational boundaries.

Contribution to knowledge and future research
This research has contributed to the existing knowledge base on women police
through several key findings. The first is the finding that the constable data suggests
that women police do not universally aspire to police organisational definitions of
career success as dictated by the power and influence of rank. Rather they show a
strong preference for family/work balance and personal satisfaction. This first finding
permeates the data set and forms the basis of the findings and discussion.
Continuing to set gender equality promotion targets around a linear masculine
definition fails to recognise these female preferences and the impact of the malleable
female life cycle.
The second contribution to existing theory is that whilst historically women have
been perceived to succeed in the police despite being a woman (Brown, 2005;
Silvestri, 2005; Waddington, 1999), this research found that it is an ability to succeed
despite being a mother that in practice dictates gendered perceptions of success or
failure.
The third contribution to established knowledge is the finding that uniformed officers’
deployment and progression is significantly more impacted by pregnancy and
maternity that it is for their detective counterparts. These, and the other findings of
this research, highlight many potential areas for future research. A selection is
offered below.
As line managers emerged as a critical success factor in the experiences of
pregnant and newly maternal women police, research offering a voice to line
managers’ experiences and perspectives would be beneficial. Replication of the
study within other police areas would assist with the wider applicability of the
findings. Detailed quantitative data highlighting the proportion of part-time and flexitime officers working in specialist departments that are currently not readily available
would assist in identifying family-friendly best practice to share between police
communities. The introduction of Shared Parental Leave in April 2015 means that
fathers may now take up to 50 weeks of leave to care for their new baby, releasing
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the mother to return to work. Research tracking the impact this has on female
progression and retention with the police service would be highly relevant to the
findings of this research.
The experiences of female officers who fall into more than one minority grouping
remain relatively unreported (Brown, 2014; Paterson and Pollock, 2011). Research
is lacking into the maternal experiences of gay and BME women police. The double
threat of women from a BME or a non-heterosexual perspective comes with
increased methodological challenges for the researcher, but this is a challenge that
must be met given the findings of this research.

Reflection on the professional doctorate experience
Continual personal critical reflection was a necessary and beneficial aspect of this
research. Whilst my ongoing reflections comprised many thoughts, emotions and
experiences they are condensed here into the two prevailing concepts. These two
dominant reflective concepts have had a profound and challenging impact on me as
a researcher as they have changed fundamental epistemological beliefs I held. The
first is the impact of the insider researcher and the second is the impact of my
gender and my own newly maternal status.
I have previously lived and researched by the egalitarian principle that any
researcher could research any topic and collect data that is as reliable and accurate
as that produced by any other researcher. My professional doctorate experiences
have, however, taught me that that the researcher inevitably and significantly
impacts upon the collection, selection, interpretation and presentation of research
data. This belief is widely upheld by commentators on critical reflection (Birch, 1998,
p. 172; Bolton, 2001, p. 4; Finlay, 2002, p. 531, Mason, 2006, p. 19). Throughout
previous research experiences I have been too keen to disavow my own personal
attributes (such as my gender) believing this would lead to greater impartiality in my
data. It was vital to the accuracy and reliability of my doctoral research to actively
maintain reflexivity and self-awareness in all stages of the research process.
The impact of my own role as a Detective Constable with Thames Valley is
addressed in Chapter Three. Yet it was only during the live interview stage that I
began to realise how beneficial my insider police knowledge was to rapport building
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and participant disclosures of relevant and pertinent experiences. My participants
could freely use police abbreviations and talk about police specific practices and
procedures confident that I would understand. This led to a greater flow and
continuity in thought (for both myself and the participants) and was a real asset to
the quality of the data. Whilst all participant documentation made it clear that
interviews were being conducted in my role as an academic researcher and not as a
police officer, the cultural impact of my own warranted status was clear.
My experience in interviewing suspects and victims led to greater personal
confidence, which helped me to relax and be more responsive to participants. The
data collected in each interview gave me growing assurance in my methodological
choices to embrace my insider status. As I discovered this new strength to my
position as researcher it allowed me to tailor my skills to each interview and I treated
it more as a ‘craft’ (Kvale, 2007, p. xvi) than ever before.
There are significant risks to own organisation research (acknowledged in Chapter
Three) and researching professionals can experience ‘tensions’ with the
dichotomous fluctuation between professional and student roles (Malfroy, 2005).
Critical reflection assisted me in remaining alert to any possible impact on data
collection and interpretation. My methodological choices were based on a belief that
my rank posed a low risk of eliciting a bias in responses, meaning that transparency
and openness in the researcher/participant relationship were critical throughout the
research process.
My growing experience was supporting the view that ‘research on interviewing has
demonstrated fairly conclusively that people respond differently depending on how
they perceive the person asking the question…sex, age and ethnic origins have a
bearing’ (Denscombe, 2003, p. 169). This view challenged my previous, more
egalitarian, beliefs in researcher suitability and was even more keenly felt when I
perceived the impact upon participants of my own gender and role as a mother.
Although I did not discuss any of my personal maternal experiences during the live
interview stage, during pre-interview rapport building the fact that I have a young
child myself naturally and inevitably emerged. Having first hand experience of
pregnancy, birth, nursing and caring for a young child greatly assisted with rapport
building and I believe created a trust that was maintained throughout and beyond the
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live interview stage. Whilst miscarriage was not written into the interview schedule, 3
participants spoke of their experiences of miscarriage and I did not shy away from
collecting data relating to this topic. Whilst the findings of this study show that
gender does not have a significant impact on line manager ability to successfully
manage a pregnant or newly maternal officer, I feel my gender and role as a mother
had a substantial impact on the quality and resonance of the data collected.
Discussions of mastitis, pre and postnatal depression, breastfeeding and punishing
sleepless nights were all freely discussed. Two participants cried during interview,
one pumped breast milk and another took a break to soothe a crying baby. My own
maternal experiences meant that such developments did not faze me and I was able
to protect the continuity of the interview.
These challenges to my previous long held belief that any researcher can achieve
equal data on any subject were perplexing and stimulating in equal measure. I do
not believe that a male researcher would be unable to conduct or replicate this
research, but I do now believe that he would collect different, less pertinent data.
Whilst the central focus of any research must be the research topic itself and not the
researcher (Miguel and Nelson, 2007) I now believe that it is impossible to take the
researcher out of the research in methodologies exclusively employing the in depth
interview. When first conceiving this research, as a female police officer I was aware
that my personal and professional experiences must have informed my research
topic choice. I had not, however, allowed myself the time and space to deconstruct
why this was. Continued reflection over the last four years has exposed and clarified
this matter which previously I had hidden, fearing researcher bias.
Whilst the personal benefits of the Professional Doctorate are multifarious (Scott et
al., 2004), a clear aim that maintained my personal motivation was that of becoming
a professional researcher, through developing skills that I can use across both my
academic and professional lives. A recurring criticism of research on policing is that
‘outsider researchers and insider police practitioners engage in a ‘dialogue of the
deaf’, with the former solely responsible for the interpretation and analysis of
research data on police and the latter defensive and hostile’ (Charlesworth et al.,
2009, p. 44). The opportunity to use my dual roles as a professional doctorate
student and a police officer to contribute to established academic and professional
knowledge has been a privilege and one I wish to sustain in the future. Critical
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reflection has exposed my own motivations for learning, and has encouraged me to
apply these motivations to my research. I am discovering that my life experiences
are bound in and to my research. Continued critical reflective practice is necessary
to improve and increase my awareness of my ‘self’ and assure the credibility and
reliability of any new knowledge that I offer to the professional and academic
communities.

Conclusion
The male dominated nature of police work remains consistent throughout the
academic research available (Brown, 2005; Kurtz, 2008; Metcalfe and Dick, 2002;
Newburn, 2007; Silvestri, 2005, Waddington, 1999). National, continuous monitoring
is required to follow the current generation of female police officers who have
enjoyed a more fully operational career than their predecessors. As one of the most
visible and publicly accountable services, police officers must be seen to reflect the
communities they serve. Police organisations have a duty proactively to guide
officers through periods of pregnancy and maternity in order to challenge the current
notion of the ideal (male) officer.

2015 marks 100 years since Mrs. Edith Smith, the first woman constable, was sworn
in with full powers of arrest. Mrs. Smith worked seven days a week with the primary
focus of controlling prostitution and protecting young girls. If the preferential
deployment of female officers to sexual offences has not altered a great deal in the
intervening century, working conditions, responsibilities and expectations certainly
have. The women police who participated in this study reported that it was not being
a woman that placed restrictions on their operational work and progression, but
being a mother. The practicalities of the female reproductive body remain at odds
with a gendered policing world that builds success around the masculine life cycle. If
police organisations want to reap the real benefits of female representation, they
need to fully utilise and integrate the specifically female skills that women police
have to offer. In order to do this, police organisations must embrace their female
officers not only as women, but as individuals who have experienced, or have the
potential to experience, motherhood, the most female of all experiences.
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for practice). I utilised the University of Portsmouth library, the National Police
Library and found online sources especially useful. The ease of access with
regard to the location, speed and volume of electronic resources all
highlighted the value of online searching. Online journals and e-books were
especially useful to me due to the restrictions on my time and movement due
to work and family commitments. Rather than using referencing software I
kept a separate Word document with every reference and source I had
utilised. Once the literature review was complete (and as chapters of the
thesis were written and rewritten) I cross referenced the sources with the
separate document and compiled an up to date bibliography.
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requirements"for"my"Professional"Doctorate"I"must"retain"it"for"a"certain"period.""Once"this"time"has"
elapsed"the"transcripts"and"audio"files"will"be"destroyed.""If"I"wish"to"use"the"data"in"a"future"project"I"
must"apply"to"the"University"of"Portsmouth’s"Ethics"Committee"again"for"approval."The"same"level"of"
anonymity"would"apply."""
"
Are)male)officers)involved)in)the)research?)
As"well"as"interviewing"female"officers,"I"am"interviewing"police"supervisors,"both"male"and"female.""
Sadly"due"to"time"and"budget"restraints"I"am"unable"to"include"males"who"have"child"care"
responsibilities"in"this"particular"research.""Male"carers"are"a"very"under"researched"group"(with"
specific"needs"of"their"own)"and"I"hope"to"explore"this"issue"in"future"research"projects."""
"
Can)I)read)the)final)research?)
You"are"very"welcome"to"read"the"final"research"paper,"but"this"will"not"be"available"until"January"
2016."""A"copy"will"be"placed"in"the"Thames"Valley"Police"Library"or"I"can"send"you"an"electronic"copy"
to"read.""
)
What)if)there)is)a)problem?)
If"you"are"comfortable,"please"approach"me"with"the"issue"and"I"will"do"my"best"to"resolve"it.""If"you"
would"rather"go"directly"to"my"research"supervisor"(Dr."Phil"Clements)"please"refer"to"the"contact"
details"in"the"covering"letter."""
2"
"
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What)will)happen)if)I)agree)to)be)interviewed?)
I"will"travel"to"your"place"of"work"and"at"a"mutually"agreed"time"and"location"I"will"ask"you"questions"
about"your"relevant"experiences.""The"interview"will"be"audio"recorded"and"will"last"around"30"
minutes."""
"
)
Will)I)be)identified?)
Your"participation"will"be"kept"confidential,)unless"you"yourself"wish"to"discuss"your"experiences"
with"others.""You"will"be"allocated"a"random"number"and"referred"to"as"‘Participant"1’"or"‘Participant"
2’"etc.""If"you"make"any"reference"to"specific"people,"locations"or"departments"these"will"be"removed"
from"the"transcript"I"make"of"the"interview.""The"interview"will"be"stored"securely,"requiring"
password"access"which"only"I"will"know.""My"data"handling"and"methods"are"compliant"with"the"Data"
Protection"Act"1998.""Your"details"and"participation"will"be"kept"confidential"at"all"times.""
"
"
What)are)the)possible)disadvantages)to)participating?)
Your"participation"is"entirely"voluntary"and"declining"to"participate"will"not"have"a"negative"impact.""
You"may"feel"uncomfortable"sharing"your"experiences"of"managing"officers"experiencing"pregnancy"
and"maternity,"or"you"may"feel"that"your"experiences"are"not"‘important’"enough"to"share.""It"is"vital"
that"research"projects"such"as"this"collect"a"wide"variety"of"experiences,"so"even"if"you"feel"you"do"
not"have"much"to"say"on"the"matter,"that"is"highly"relevant"in"itself"to"my"research"and"I"would"value"
your"contribution."""
The"30W
40"minute"interview"may"impact"upon"your"free"time"or"a"refreshment"break"W
"regrettably"I"
am"unable"to"offer"any"form"of"compensation"for"this.""""
"
What)are)the)possible)advantages)to)participating?)
You"are"in"a"strong"position"to"provide"valuable"insight"into"experiences"of"managing"pregnancy"and"
maternity"in"the"operational"arena."""There"is"a"lack"of"academic"research"on"the"impact"this"area"has"
upon"individual"officers"and"subsequent"impact"upon"the"service"the"police"provide"to"the"public.""
Thames"Valley"Police"supports"this"research"project"and"participation"is"an"opportunity"to"contribute"
to"improvements"in"this"area.""I"aim"to"recommend"practical"and"workable"solutions"in"response"to"
any"issues"that"this"research"may"expose.""""
"
Who)is)funding)the)research?)
The"research"is"50%"funded"by"Thames"Valley"Police,"with"the"remaining"50%"privately"funded"by"
myself."
"
How)long)will)you)keep)the)information)from)my)interview?)
The"data"I"collect"will"be"held"securely"for"a"minimum"of"7"years.""As"this"research"forms"part"of"the"
requirements"for"my"Professional"Doctorate"I"must"retain"it"for"a"certain"period.""Once"this"time"has"
elapsed"the"transcripts"and"audio"files"will"be"destroyed.""If"I"wish"to"use"the"data"in"a"future"project"I"
must"apply"to"the"University"of"Portsmouth’s"Ethics"Committee"again"for"approval."The"same"level"of"
anonymity"would"apply."""
"
Are)male)officers)involved)in)the)research?)
As"well"as"interviewing"police"supervisors"(both"male"and"female)"I"am"interviewing"female"officers.""
Sadly"due"to"time"and"budget"restraints"I"am"unable"to"include"males"who"have"child"care"
responsibilities"in"this"particular"research.""Male"carers"are"a"very"under"researched"group"(with"
specific"needs"of"their"own)"and"I"hope"to"explore"this"issue"in"future"research"projects."""
"
"
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Appendix 3 Interview schedule

Interview schedule - constable
Interview number __________________________________
Job Title _________________________________________
Participant reference_________________________________
Date of joining _____________________________________
Age ________________________________________
Welcome, intros, thank you, purpose/nature of research, voluntary, ethics explanation.
Confidentiality explanation (incl. allocation of number), importance of honesty, note
taking. Welfare options.
Verbal permission to continue. Are you happy for the interview to be audibly
recorded? I then transcribe. No right or wrong answers.
Any questions?
Opener:
Tell me about the roles you have done during your police career.
What do you think defines a ‘successful career’ in the police?
What defines a successful career for you?
Do you think this will change over time?
Home life:
Do you have children?

Who is the primary carer in your family?

How do you feel your family life impacts upon your work life?

How do you feel your work life impacts upon your family life?

Pregnancy and maternity:
How did you find being pregnant whilst working operationally?
How did this impact your daily working life?
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Do you think your line manager managed your pregnancy well?
Do you think TVP managed your pregnancy well?
Has planning for/having a family affected the roles you have applied for/taken at
work? (ie set hours, no weekends)
How has pregnancy/maternity affected your access to training courses?
How did you plan for your return to work?
Did TVP assist you in your return to work planning?
What advice would you give to those returning from maternity leave?
What were your confidence levels like when returning to work?
Have you ever taken a career break? Have you ever considered it?
Part time/flexi time working:
Do you work part time/Flexi time – why/why not- would you consider it?
What do you think of part time/flexi time working in Thames Valley Police?
What was the determining factor in you working PT/FT?
Tell me about your experiences with your supervisor in PT/FT working (setting it
up/ongoing management).
Tell me about your experiences with your team mates in PT/FT working (overtime,
lack of flexibility,
Has working PT/FT affected your access to training and development?
How long do you intend to continue PT/FT?

Gender and Policing:
Do women make good police officers? (discuss)

Do women police in a different way to men? Describe your thoughts.

Tell me about the positive qualities female officers have (if any).
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Tell me about the negative qualities female officers have (if any).

Tell me about when your gender has been an advantage in your work (if ever).

Tell me about when your gender has been a disadvantage in your work (if ever).
Closing:
Is there anything else you would like to discuss?
Any feedback for me?
Reassurance of confidentiality and thank you.
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Appendix 4 UPR 16 form and Ethics Committee favourable opinion
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Appendix 5 Individual interview code frequencies

Interpretive
Code
Training

Need for
support

Return to
work

Line
managers

Flexible
working

Risk
assessments

Breast
feeding
feeding

Descriptive code

PC
1

PC
2

PC
3

PC
4

PC
5

PC
6

PC
7

PC
8

PC
9

DC
1

DC
2

DC
3

DC
4

DC
5

DC
6

DC
7

DC
8

No impact

2

2

0

0

2

2

2

0

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

Impact

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

1

1

8

Informal

0

0

2

5

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

11

KIT days

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

1

4

3

13

Formal

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

0

1

0

7

Career breaks

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

2

1

0

0

8

TVP contact

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

5

Dependency leave

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

Confidence

3

2

0

0

0

1

1

1

2

1

0

1

1

2

2

1

1

19

Coaching

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

9

Planning

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

Good practice

5

1

2

1

3

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

3

3

1

2

25

Bad practice

1

0

4

0

1

3

3

2

2

0

1

1

2

1

0

1

0

22

Poor training

0

0

1

5

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

Lack of consistency

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

Getting off on time

0

4

1

3

1

2

2

0

0

0

0

4

3

2

4

1

0

27

Colleagues

1

1

1

3

0

4

4

0

1

0

1

2

1

3

1

1

3

27

Til school age

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

14

Important

1

1

0

0

2

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

9

Applications

0

0

2

3

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

1

1

12

Parents

1

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

1

1

1

10

Stress

1

0

1

2

1

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

10

Sole OIC

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

2

2

1

2

10

Working without shift

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

7

Poor management

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

4

Consider TVP

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

4

Victim impact

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Not done properly

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

0

1

0

0

0

2

2

1

0

16

Individual

1

0

2

2

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

11

Breastfeeding

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Poor HR

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

4

Public conceptions
Poor pumping
facilities/attitude

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

4

1

2

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

14

Fight for it

0

1

2

1

2

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

Desire to continue

0

0

1

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

Restricted role

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Policy

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Jokes

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Stopped for work

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1
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Frequency

25

Interpretive
Code
Implications
of pregnancy

Police careers

Gender

Family/work
balance

Motherhood

Descriptive code
Multiple role moves/line
managers
Restricted post

PC
1
4

PC
2
4

PC
3
2

PC
4
0

PC
5
3

PC
6
2

PC
7
2

PC
8
0

PC
9
2

DC
1
0

DC
2
0

DC
3
0

DC
4
1

DC
5
0

DC
6
0

DC
7
0

DC
8
1

Frequency

21

0

1

1

3

0

2

0

2

0

2

3

0

1

1

2

2

0

20

Pre/post natal depression

0

0

2

0

2

5

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

Sickness

0

0

1

0

0

1

2

0

1

0

2

1

1

1

0

0

0

10

Lone working

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

6

Miscarriage

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

4

Time away on maternity
leave
Self defined career success

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

20

Family/work success

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

0

1

4

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

17

Success changes with time

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

2

0

1

1

0

0

13

No promotion due to family

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

2

1

2

1

12

Traditional

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

2

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

10

Man's career priority

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

9

Enjoying less

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Different techniques

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

17

Deployment

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

18

Women make good police

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

17

Gendered flexi working

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Role change

2

1

1

4

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

13

Police not compatible

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

1

0

10

Blue on blue

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

6

I like to work

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

3

Need money

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Primary carer

1

3

2

1

2

1

1

2

3

1

1

1

2

3

2

1

2

29

Not compatible with work

0

0

1

0

1

2

1

4

1

2

0

0

1

3

3

0

0

19

Childcare cost

2

2

0

3

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

1

13

Fatigue

0

0

0

1

0

2

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

9

Work needs change

1

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

6

Work impact of

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

5

Impact on child

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

53

41

57

59

37

50

43

47

36

29

27

33

34

55

38

39

32

Frequency
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Appendix 6 Recommendations for practice
Number Finding

Relevant
Theme(s)

Recommendation

1

Management

Designated human
resources single point of
contact from to be
placed on Managers’
Portal for line managers’
queries.

Lack of consistency
in line manager
interpretation of
Maternity Policy

Review line manager
training and implement
change as necessary.
2

Officers cannot self
refer to Occupational
Health for
pregnancy/maternity
related matters

Management

Officers to be able to
self refer to
Occupational Health for
pregnancy/maternity
related matters

3

Pregnant/newly
Management
maternal officers
seek informal support
from women police
when formal support
fails

Maintain Women’s
Network and associated
support groups.

4

Returning female
officers’ confidence
low upon return to
work

Management

Peer coaching in the
operational workplace
for a minimum of 2 days
on return to work

5

Variance in risk
assessment of
pregnant officers

Management
and Operational
Function

Review line manager
training in risk
assessment of pregnant
officers. Implement
change as necessary

6

Flexi/part time
workers concerned
about cultural view of
flexi/part time
workers

Flexible Working

Internal campaign to
highlight value of
flexi/part time workers

7

Lack of consistency
in line manager

Flexible Working

Review line manager
training in flexible
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Continue to actively
retain experienced
women police
(specifically mothers) to
provide informal peer
support

interpretation of
Flexible Working
Policy

working application
process and
management of flexible
workers. Implement
change as necessary.

8

Lack of consistency
in PDR grading for
pregnant/parttime/flexi-time
workers

Flexible Working

Review line manager
training in PDR
requirements for
pregnant/part-time/flexitime workers.
Implement change as
necessary.

9

Lack of demand
profile knowledge

Flexible Working
and
Management

Review technology
currently available to
improve demand profile
knowledge
Publicise demand
profile knowledge

10

Lack of flex-time/part- Flexible Working
time opportunities
advertised on
Jobshop

Maximise potential for
flexi/part-time
opportunities on
Jobshop

11

Late submission/poor
management of
flexible working
applications
detrimental to
arranging childcare
provision

Flexible Working
and
Management

Review and improve
line manager training.
Encourage honest
discussion between line
manager and officer
before and during
maternity leave

12

Breastfeeding policy
inadequate

Operational
Function

Create separate
breastfeeding policy to
guide officers, line
managers and SPSIs.

13

Female officers
define career
success by flexibility,
fulfilment and variety

Gendered Police
Careers

Policies relating to
increasing the number
of female officers in
senior and management
policies to reflect this
definition.
Review of flexibility of
senior and management
roles within TVP

14

Women police under
represented in rank
and specialism

Gendered Police
Careers

194

Continue monitoring
progression and
publishing data relating
to women police
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